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By Charlotte Eby 
The Daay Iowan 

In an attempt to ease overcrowd
ing problems in several depart
ments, the UI College of Liberal 
Arts (CLA) has devised a plan to 
free up funds to attract more facul
ty. 

The CLA will use departmental 
reviews to set a range of acceptable 

, numbers of faculty for each depart
ment. When that number of teach
ing faculty falls below the mini
mum level, departments will be 
granted approval to bolster their 

"Intro classes are the worst. 
They have more problems 
because you don't have to 
have prerequisites - lots of 
peoplewait to get in those." 

UI senior and psychology 
major Suzanne Holmes 

staff numbers, a policy that can't 
come soon enough for students like 
UI senior and psychology major 
Suzanne Holmes. 

Although Holm s had no trouble 
enrolling in her Cognitive Psychol
ogy course, once she got there, stu
dents unable to find seats spilled 
into the aisles of Lecture Room 2 of 
VanAllen Hall. 

"Intro classes are the worst," 
Holmes said. "They have more 
problems because you don't have to 
have prerequisites - lots of people 
wait to get in those." 

Along with psychology, over
crowded classes in the chemistry 
and biology departments have 
lengthy waiting lists and office
hour lines. 

The chemistry department has 
been hit hard with several retire
ments in recent years, and chem
istry department chairperson Dar
reU Eyman is seeking four to 10 
people to fill professor positions. 

Half of the department's classes 
are being taught by visiting profes
sors, he said. 

Also, pre-med students and stu
dents from the engineering and 
biology departments are filling 
spots in fundamental chemistry 
courses. 

Eyman agreed the new guide
lines will help him prepare long
term goals for the chemistry 
department. 

"Our desire is to become a first
rate department like others that 
are considered first-rate depart
ments in the Big Ten," he said. 

The chemistry department faces 
more difficult challenges than oth
er liberal arts departments, 
because research space must be 
provided for new faculty members. 
The current space in the Chem
istry Building is not suitable for 
research, and 3,500 square feet 

See ClASSES, Page 9A 
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teaching atmosphere for women 
and minority students in certain 
academic departments. 

according to Jennifer Modestou , actually decreased. 
data manager at the Office of Affir- UI junior Kish Harris, who is 
mative Action, women currently black, said she feels left out in class 
represent only 26 percent of the fac- discussions because many of her 
ulty, up from 20.2 percent 10 years professors are not sympathetic to 
ago. The percentage of minorities the frustrations of minorities 
increased 3.3 percent in the same attending predominately white 

Low numbers of women and 
minority professors have character
ized the UI faculty for years, but 
recent reviews have triggered 
action meant to narrow the gender 
and race gaps. 

The Faculty Council will host 
guests 'fuesday from the ill Office 
of Affirmative Action to explain 
data and offer suggestions concern
ing the low numbers of women and 
minority faculty members in rela
tion to the number of women and 
minority students. 

She said there is still work to be 
done, but the failure to successfully 
recruit enough minority and 
women professors cannot be entire
ly blamed on the admini.stration. 
The low numbers of these students 
in graduate programs nationwide 
creates also a smaller hiring pool of 
professors. 

period. classes at the m. 
In 1996, women made up 37 per- "When I walk in to a classroom, 

cent of the total number of employ- it's uncomfortable and discouraging 
ee gains, and minorities made up to be the only black person,' she 
17 percent, including new hires, • said. "They think you represent the 
transfers and promotions. views of all minorities and they 

Judith Aikin, dean of the ill Col
lege of Liberal Arts and member of 
the Faculty Council, said she recog
nized the need for a more diverse 

"Students should see a faculty 
that represents their own gender 
and race, but increasing the diver
sity of the faculty depends on hav
ing a diverse pool of highly quali
fied candidates to choose from,~ 
Aikin said. 

The UI received low grades in the don't always make you feel includ
area of enrollment and recruitment ed in discussion." 
of women from the ill Council on Peter Nazareth, a professor in 
the Status of Women in a Novem- English and African-American 
ber report. The number of minority World Studies, said minority stu
faculty has risen for the third con- dents tend to want role models 
secutive year, but the number of close to their own ethnicity. He 
African-American students has See FACULTY, Page 9A 

The ill previously set a 46 per
cent goal of female employees, but 

Fandemonium!! ! 
Perhaps just as much as the players the 

Bowl XXXI with pride, precari 
selves, football fanatics await Super 
sness and pure bIVr'1t"b'l'YI 

• Cost for a 3D-SIC' 
ond commercial 
during CBS's radio 
broadcast of the 
game: $1 .2 million, 
up from $1.1 million 
last year. 
• Expected televi
sion audience: 138 
million U.S. house
holds and 800 mil
lion international 
viewers In 187 
countries. 
• Expected atten· 
dance: 75,000 
• Media credentials 
Iisued: 3,000 
• Number 01 volun· 
tllrs nllded 10 
slage the Super 
Bowl and related 
acllvllles: 7,000 
• Polnllpread for 
Sunday's game: 14 
• Number of Fox 
'elevilion cameras 
al Sunday', game: 
29 
• Average age of 
1996 Super Bowl 
fan: 41 
• Number of coun
tries where 1996 
Super Bowl was 
televised: 187 
• Number of sta
tions thaI will carry 
Fox broadcast of 
Super Bowl: 198 
,. Price of a 1997 
Super Bowl ticket: 
$275 
• COlt of a com
mercial, per SIC
ond, during Super 
Bowl: $40,000 
• Number of Super 
Bowls Ihal dldn" 
,en out: 1 

Evelyn lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

ecked from cheesehead to toe 
in green and gold, fans come 
in herds to Sluggers Sports 
Bar & Grill, Coralville, each 
Sunday to watch the Packers 

on the restaurant's 15 televisions. 
Sluggers has become synonymous with 

Sundays and Packers' games as 160 to 
200 fans fancy the restaurant each SUIl
day. It gets so loud in Sluggers th~t .{on
Packer backers, who come to t\le restau
rant to eat, come to the door, turn around 
and leave - not wanting to Ie part in 
the frenzy of fans who act s if Brett 
Favre just threw a 47-yard ucb down 
pass to them instead of Antonio Free
man. 

"It's like you're actually there," man
ager Tammy Williams sajd of the 
yelling and screaming in Sluggers during 
Packer games. "It's funny when you're 
bartending and someone comes back 
from the bathroom and asks 'What hap
pened?'. They need to know what's going 
on, even in that short til'ne when they 
were gone." 

Known as Iowa City 's and 
Coralville's "Packer Bar" and "the 
place to be on Sundays," Slug-
gers has attracted local and 
out-of-town Pack
ers fans for the 
past six years . 

And like the team 
they watch, the fans come 
dressed for the occasion. 

They wear ch~seheads and cheese 
ties . They come with equipment -
cheese coasters to set their beer on and 
even cheese ko.6zies that are big enough 
to keep a pit her of their favorite beer 
cold. 

"It's kind rOf like a family," Williams 
said. "Eve ' ybody knows everybody. 
Everyone has the same goal - to see the 
Packers wi " 

And wi ing is what has taken the 

Packers to a Super 
Bowl. And winning is 
why the fans keep 
backing the Pack. 

Supt"r Bowl XXXI 
This Sunday will be 

no di.fferent as Slug
gers is expecting a full 
house of cheeseheads 
to watch their team 
take on the New Eng
land Patriots. 

The goal is tQ make 
Sluggers as mucnlike 
a tailgate outside of 
Lam beau field as 
possible , so true 

Pack-

original 
Wisconsin 
residents 

will feel as at home 
as possible. 

By serving Wisconsin cheese soup and 
bratwursts, and raf1ling off special Pack
er Backer beer brewed in Green Bay 
every quarter, Sluggers is well on its way 
to making the atmosphere just right. The 
only thing different is the climate, say 

Further coverage 

• Viewpoints, 4A 
• Nation, 8A 
• Sports, 1B 
• Battle of New 
Orieans,3B 

fans who like to watch the 
game '~ a comfortable room 

tem),erllture instead of the 
chilling -14 degrees (wind chill) 
of Lambeau. 

"It's too cold up there," 
said UI graduate student Wade 

Schilz, who has been going to 
Sluggers to watch the Pack since 

1990. 
Although Sluggers isn't quite as 

cold - or crazy - as Lambeau, 
Schilz, a Wisconsin native, said it can 

feel like it. 
Just like the fans up in Green 

Bay, Packers fans at Sluggers are 
obsessed with the team. They cheer. They 
clap. They jump off chairs. They high-five 
each other when the Packers score a 
touchdown. 

Despite this rowdiness, employees of 
Sluggers - who aren't all Packers fans 
- are amused by cheeseheads who come 
to the restaurant each Sunday. 

"Sometimes I feel as if they are watch
ing the Packer fans as much as they are 
watching the game," Schilz said. 

Sunday without Sluggers 
Wearing her Green Bay T-shirt and 

green and gold ribbon in her hair, UI 
sophomore Jaime Hearst will host a 
Super Bowl party at her friend's apart
ment. She plans to paint her nails green 
and gold and drink out of a Packer mug. 

"Everything is green and gold," Hearst 
said of the Packermania that seems to 
have hit every town in the nation. 

Although she is spending Super Bowl 
See CHEESEHEADS, Page 9A 

Local b rs expect pack{er)ed crowd 
Chris Snider 

The Daily Iowan 

If 40 people gathered ar<ilnd a 
l3-inch Emerson television ~s not 
your idea of a Super Bowl party, it 
may be time to brave the cPld and 
venture to one of many Iowa City 
bars that will be open for /the big 
game. 

The game could be over by half
time, but according to local bar 
owners and managers, the beer will 
keep flowing and the food will keep 
coming all night long. 

And whether you are looking for 
a relaxed atmosphere or a rowdy 
sports bar to watch the Packers and 
Patriots, chances are ~here is a 
local establishment that neets your 
needs. 

Here is a rundown of what some 
local bars have to offer on Super 
Bowl Sunday. 

Mondo'. Sport. Care 
Mondo's Sports Cafe 212 S. Clin

ton St., will ofTer $2 bottles of beer 
for the game, as well as a different 
drink special each qua:'ter. 

A food special also will be offered, 
but has not yet been determined, 
general manager Heidi Stambaugh 
said. 

\ 

\ , 

Where to watch the Super Bowl 
Bar Food Special Drink Special lVs 
Union Bar Free "munchies" 52.50 domestic pitchers/52 shots 4 (1 big screen) 

Mondo's Sports Cafe undecided 52 bottles 12 
The Field House 53 burger baskeW25-cent wings 51.50 bottles 15 (1 big screen) 
Vito's 1 /2 price pizza 52.50 domestic pitchers 15 (1 big screen) 

Micky's 52.99 burger basket5 53 domestic pitchers 6 

Sports Co/umn 52.50 Super Bowl Chili! 54.50 pitchers 

TheQ 
$4.50 Chips and sa~ con queso 
Does not serve food 

GA. Maione'S $5.99 all-you-can-ea taco bar 

The Vine $8.95 all-you-can-eat ribs 
The Airliner $1 pizza slices none 
Sluggers $4.95 grilled bral5/ 51 draws of Bud 

$2.99 bowl of "Cheesehead Soup· 

"We'll be full, but I don't antici
pate a huge crowd," Stambaugh 
said. 

All ages are welcome to watch the 
game on one of Mondo's 12 televi
sion sets. 

Union Bar 
The Union Bar, 121 E. College 

St., was closed for the Super Bowl 
last year, but will open the doors of 
its front bar for this year's game. 

I 

Manager Jeremy McDevitt is not 
expecting a big crowd for the game. 

"We're trying to provide an alter
native fonn to (viewing) the Super 
Bowl,~ McDevitt said. "Other bars 
are going to be packed. We want to 
have a nice relaxed atmosphere." 

The Union will serve free 
"munchies~ to go along with drink 
specials. 

Patrons 19 years and older will 
be able to watcb the game on the 

17 (4 big screens) 

5 

10 (1 big screen) 

12 (2 big screens) 

11 

1S 

Union's four televisions and one big 
screen. 

The Field Bouae Bar 
Dave Moore, owner of The Field 

House, III E. College St., is expect
ing a full house for Super Bowl 
Sunday and he's got the prizes to 
back it up. 

The Field House will be giving 
out prizes courtesy of Budweiser 

See BARS, Page 9A 

Affinnative action 
at the UI 

o 
Source:Affirmative Action Center DI/PT 

COGS 
holds first 
town 
meeting 

By Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students (COGS) held 
their first f.9~ meeting Thursday 
night, in aD effort to. update the 
community on the status of ongo
ing negotiations between the 
union and UI administration. 

COGS Co-president David Col
man said the gathering, which was 
attended by about 50 people, was a 
good start to what he hopes will be 
a series of town hall meetings. 

"I thought it was tremendously 
successful, we had a great cros!!
section of the community," he said. 
"COGS has always believed that 
we should be an intimate part of 
the community.~ 

COGS and the UI Administra
tion have been bargaining since 
October in an attempt to work out 
a new contract for graduate 
employees. Members of the negoti
ating committee reported the out
come of the latest hargaining ses
sion, held earlier in the day. COGS' 
Co-president and negotiating com
mittee member Leslie Taylor said 
the session failed to touch all 
bases. 

"We got the beginnings of an eco
nomic plan but we have heard 
nothing on health care which, to 
our minds, is unacceptable," she 
said. 

Concern over health-care cover
age for graduate employees domi
nated the evening's discussion. 
Several students offered testimo
nials of their own difficulties pay
ing for medical expenses and 
expressed fear of the financial and 
educational strain future treat
ments could cause them. 

Taylor said the UI's current sys
tem not only leaves graduate 
employees at risk but segregates 
them from other UI workers . . 

"If I had any other position at 
this university, I would pay zero 
and get more (benefits). I could 
actually afford to get sick,· she 
said. . 

State representative Mary 
Mascher returned from a session 
in the state legislature to address 
the crowd. She said proposed 
Republican tax cuts will reduce the 
amount of funds available for 
salaries and benefits. She said the 
graduate employees should be pos
itive but realistic about the situa
tion. 

"The people who are represent
ing you from Johnson County are 
on your side," she said. "What we 
are up against is being a universi
ty town in an agrarian state.· 

The next round of talks between 
the two sides is scheduled for Feb
ruary 4 and time is a considera
tion. By Iowa law, state employ~8 
are not allowed to strike, 10 unre
solved issues must be decided 
through binding arbitration. If no 
agreement is reached by the week 
of Feb. 24, COGS and the UI will 
present their casas to an arbitra
tor, who must make a decision by 

See COG,. Page 9A 
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People 
Sandra Bullock feels the 
need for 'Speed' 

NEW YORK LAP) - Sandra 
Bullock is feeling the need for 
speed again_ 

After starri ng 
in "A Time To 
Kill" last summer 
and Nln love 
And War: open
ing today, she's 
working on the 
sequel to 
"Speed, " the hit 
movie she made Bullock 
with Keanu 
Reeves. 

"The last two films were very 
heady and internal and I wanted 
to do something that was fun and 
physical to balance things out, " 
she said in the February issue of 
US magazine. 

Nonetheless, the 32-year-old 
actress said, NThis is the last time 
I'll do something like this.· 

Ever? 
NEver," she replied. · Probably. " 

Sinatra's chicken scratch 
up for sale 

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) 
- Frank Sinatra is drawing fans 
from all over the world - for his 
art. 

A signed lithograph of one of 
the crooner's abstract paintings is 
part of the ninth annual Frank 
Sinatra Celebrity Golf Toumament 
Silent Auction that begins Jan. 31. 

Other autographed celebrity 
items include a blue sequined 
jacket worn by Wayne Newton 
and a Sharon Stone-signed script 
from the movie "Casino." 

The toumament and auction 
benefit the Barbara Sinatra 
Children's Center for abused 
youn~ers in Palm Springs. 

Barbara Sinatra said Tuesday 
night that her 81 -year-old husband 
Nis doing great" since his retum 
home after hospitalization. 

Clinton asks Rodman to 
apologize to cameraman 

NEW YORK (AP) - President 
Clinton is urging Dennis Rodman 
to just do it: just say he was 
wrong. 

"I'm sure in his heart of hearts 
he regrets doing that, but I would 
hope that at some point in addi
tion to paying 
this enormous 
fine, and also 
trying to paying 
the ~ntleman 
he' kicked ... that 
he'1l find a way 
ID 'I 
~n'thave 
done it and I 
rnlly regret it,' " lL~!!iiiiiiii!!!!:.JU 
dinton told Rodman 
New'fbrlc's 
WIIIS-lV in an interview that aired 
Thur5day. 

"I think it will only make him 
bi88t!r, and it will make his fans 
think more of him. It will send a 
who-knows-what signal to some 
young person out there who, like 
Dennis Rodman, has enormous 
abilities and terrific imagination 
and who is a little bit different 
'from the run-of-the-mill person 
and therefore really-identifies with 
Dennis Rodman." 

Rodman told ABC's 
"PrimeTime live" this week that 
his kick of a courtside cameraman 
during a game in Minnesota was 
only a Htap." 

"I apologized," said the Chicago 
:Sulls forward, who has agreed to 
~y cameraman Eugene Amos 
:$200,000. "But most people in the 
world would say, 'He's acting: " 
• The National Basketball 
:Association fined Rodman 
-$25,000 (or the incident and sus
pended him (or 11 games. 
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People in the News 

Si1l1pson lawyer calls photos fake 
By linda Deutsch 

Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA. Calif. - Sur
prise pholM of O.J . Simpson wear
ing a killer's shoes are fakes that 
began surfacing two years after the 
slayingB in a scramble to cash in on 
the case, a defense lawyer told 
jurors Thursday. 

"Money makes the world go 
round; attorney Dan Leonard said 
in closing arguments of the wrongful 
death trial. "People kill over money. 
Wars are fought over money. If you 
have access to the right equipment, 
you can fake any photograph.· 

In all. plaintiff lawyers submitted 
31 pholM of Simpson they say show 
him wearing the same style Bruno 
MagJi shoes that left bloody foot
prints near the bodies of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold
man. The first of the photos - all 
sideline hots from a 1993 Buffalo 
Bills football game - appeared last 
year and the rest surfaced over the 
Christmas holiday. 

Leonard noted the latest set was 
being rented to networks for $18.000 
a week and suggested that was suffi
cient motivation for forgery. 

"How come these photographs • 
don't surface until March of 1996, 
basically two years afler the mur
der? ... And how come when they 
emerge, they end up in the Natwnal 
Enquirer? There's one answer: Mon
ey, dough." 

Leonard reminded jurors that an 
exhaustive search during Simpson's 
criminal trial failed to link Simpson 
to the purchase of Bruno MagJi 
shoes. 

"Why didn't a salesperson come 
forward?" Leonard asked. "Because 
he never owned a pair. never bought 
a pair.n 

Concluding a full day of defense 
summations. Leonard walked over 
to where Simpson sat, faced thejury 
and placed his hand on his client's 
shoulder. 

"Are you going to be able to come 
back based on this evidence and tell 
my client that he killed the mother 
of his children?" Leonard asked. 
"Are you going to do that? Is it worth 
it? Did it cost too much? Did it come 
too late? 1 think so." 

AB he sat down. Simpson lowered 
his head to the counsel table and 
sighed with exhaustion. 

Court then recessed until Monday 

Susan Sterner/Associated Press 

O.J. Simpson arrives at Los Angeles County Superior Court in Santa 
Monica, Calif., for the closing arguments by his defense attorney 
Robert Baker Thursday. Baker will conclude his closing arguments 
Monday. 
when defense and plaintiff attor
neys make their last remarks and 
place the case in the jury's hands. 
Families of Brown Simpson and 
Goldman want the football Hall of 
Farner held responsible and 
stripped of what's left of his fortune 
as punishment. 

Leonard's final flourish came after 
five somber hours of summation 
delivered from a wheelchair by a 
member of Simpson's original 
Dream Team. Robert Blasier. 

The lawyer argued that Simpson 
is being framed and the flaws in the 
criminal case that led to an acquittal 
on murder charges 15 months ago 
have not been wiped away. and in 
fact are more glaring than ever. 

"A criminal case is not like fine 
wine. It doesn't get better over 
time," said Blasier, warning jurors 
to be wary when witnesses come in 
and say, "Oh , I was mistaken. It 
looks worse for Mr. Simpson now.n 

"Our defense on the case ofphysi-

cal evidence is very simple," he said. 
"You can't trust it. ... It's been tam
pered with. It was planted." 

Blasier, the defense specialist in 
DNA and physical evidence, suffers 
from severe genetic back problems 
and left the caae in December to 
undergo a radical spinal fusion. 

In a carefully organized presenta
tion with slides. photo blow-ups and 
a Tinkertoy model of the DNA struc
ture, Blasier argued that evidence 
had been "grossly oversold to you." 

He said statistical probabilities 
linking Simpson's DNA to the 
killings were exaggerated and actu
ally based on samplings of as few as 
two people. 

The presentation was a flashback 
!:il the argument that worked so well 
fqr Simpson's criminal defense 
team. He even used some of the 
sarna illustrations, and repeated a 
metaphor first proposed by forensic 
expert ReP.J:Y Lee in the criminal tri
al for dealing with contaminated 
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Beethoven's symphonies undergo 
first phase of restoration proje t 

By Colleen Barry 
Associated Press 

BERLIN - The Ninth will 
sound the same, and so will the 
Fifth. Beethoven will still be 
Beethoven - only a bit more so -
because of a British musicologist 
who is painstakingly restoring the 
composer's symphonies. 

Average listeners probably won't 
bolt from their seats in epiphany 
upon hearing the restorations, the 
first since the composer 's death 
150 years ago. 

But after a dozen years of com
paring Beethoven's original scrib
blings with later copies, Jonathan 
Del Mar is giving the music world 
reason to reconsider long-held 
notions of the composer's work -
and the popular image of 
Beethoven as a sloppy genius. 

Del Mar's first corrected sym
phony. Beethoven's Ninth, was 
published last week by Baerenreit
er musical publishers, of Kassel. 
But the corrections already have 
been performed by many conduc
tors. including John Gardiner, who 
incorporated them in his 1994 
recording of the Ninth. 

"They are not footnotes," Gar
diner said. "I think anyone who is 
at all serious about interpreting 
Beethoven's symphonies will find 
they have totally new insights into 
the workings of that extraordinary 
mind." 

It has been long acknowledged 
that copyists and music publishers 
over the years introduced errors 
into Beethoven's nine symphonies. 
Never before, however. have all 
the symphonies been correc~ed, 

"/ think anyone who is at all serious about interpre ing 
Beethoven'S symphonies wiff find they have totally 'lew 
insights into the workings of that extraordinary mind. If 

John Gardiner, conducter and recorder of Beethov n's 
Ninth 
due in part to t.he sheer volume of 
notes contained in a symphony. 
Del Mar's version of the Ninth is 
350 pages long. 

He plans to finish the remaining 
eight symphonies by 2000. several 
years ahead of a similar project by 
the Beethoven Haus in Bonn, a 
cultural center dedicated to pre
serving the composer's work. 

Only when the center finishes 
all its restorations will it be possi
ble to compare them with Del 
Mar's. 

Whether Del Mar's own correc
tions to the Ninth alter listeners' 
experience depends on how famil
iar they are with the symphony. 

"If they knew the piece , and 
were listening attentively. I would 
hope that 30 times they would sit 
upright and think 'Ohl',n Del Mar 
said by telephone from London. 

One of the major alterations. in 
a horn passage. transforms a 
repetitive ta-dum ta-dum ta-dum 
ta-dum, the way it has been played 
for at least the past 100 years, to a 
series of ties Del Mar says sus
tains the passage. Del Mar sounds 
it out: "Dum tah-tah-tab ta-dum 
ta-dum ta-durn tah-tah." 

"The whole perception of the 
passage is altered." he said. 

The other hundreds of changes 
may be as slight as removing a dot 

denoting a staccato Del ¥ar says 
Beethoven never placed in t.be text 
himself, though it was clearly 
intended. 

Del Mar determined what he 
believes were Beethoven's tinal 
notations through close compar
isons of scores. some in 
Beethoven's own hand. in libraries 
and private collections throughout 
Europe. 

Though Beethoven's origina 
texts were a copyist's nightmare, 
Del Mar said. in reality. Beethoven 
"was remarkably meticulous ." 

He sometimes wrote and 
rewrote a pair of notes, crossing 
out bar after bar until there was 
only a tiny clear space left to 
record his final thought, which 
often was overlooked when the 
piece was copied. Musical transi
tions were lost. replaced in pas
sages by unintended repetition. 

Del Mar's new versions, Gar
diner said. "will defuse the image 
of Beethoven as a flawed, capri
cious genius who never knew how 
to finish his pieces, who was in a 
state of permanent indecision as to 
how his music should sound." 

Gardiner added. "Beethoven. 
despite his extremely untidy hand
writing. will emerge as extremely 
clear in his thinking, someone who 
knew exactly what he wanted." 

105louth DubUque SbMt 
low. CIty, low. 52240 
319·351·0725 

RESERRCH PRRTI C I PRNTS I NU I 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indiuiduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided.! 
For detailS call (319) 353-4162. 

BLOOD DRIVE ' 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 123 East Market Street, 

Iowa City, is hosting their annual blood drive. Monday, 
January %7, from 12:30 p.rn. to 6:30 p.m. at the 
church. 

The Elme r DeGowin Blood Donor Center from 
University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics will conduct the 
drive. 

All generally healthy persons. at least 17 years old, 
are invited to participate. 

Free soup, sandwiches and beverages will be 
served. 

Questions? Please contact Roxane Redenius at 
337-5028 or the church office at 338-2893. 

Wmter 
Oothes-Out 
SAl,E 
20·70%otf 

Mooa. 
I "4mericana 

Join the fastest growing business fraternity on campus __ _ 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
The Professional Business Fraternity 

invites you to attend its informational meeting on 

Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 6:30 pm 
LR2, Van Allen Hall 

Membership is open to all business majors 
and minors, as well as pre· business students. 

Pizza will be served following the meeting_ 

For more information call: Sam 358·8094 

~ t1Z t1Z tlZ IlZ IlZ tlZ Kl Kl Kl I:{l tiZ tiZ 

~ W&nt to get more mvollvJl ~ 
~ on campus and ~ 
~ meet new poop~e? ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Chec~ out one of the lvgest ~ 
~ nabOruJ sororities and leam what I> 

~ , the gree~ system has to offer! ~ 

~ Delta Zeta sorority is having an info night ~ 
~ Tues., Jan. 28th in the Miller Room, IMU I> 

~ 5:30-7:00 PM N 

~ \ Questions? Call Sara at 351-0090 ext. 104 ~ 
zvzvzvzvzvzvzvzvzvzvzvzv ~ 
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• ~endar Policy: Announcements 
-for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 

· • ensure publication. All submissions 
· must be clearly printed on a 

Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 

• full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All 
• 5ubmissions must include the name 

· ' and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Coleman outlines 
goals for 'excellence' 

By kelley Chorley 
The Dai ly Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
ld(lliJalilild a group of UI benefac

sday, outlining the goals 
an alues that will guide the 
administration in coming years. 

Coleman proposed a strategic 
plan to a group of about 200 mem
bers of various rotary clubs at the 
annual Joint Service Club Lun
cheon. 

She explained that through cer
tain commitments and goals, the 
UI can achieve nationally' honored 
distinotion and accomplishments 

. as the year 2000 approaches. 
. Coleman expressed her plans to 
improve the UI through five inter
dependent commitments: learn
ing, responsibility, integrity, qual
ity and commuriity. The Ul' will be 
better guided for making deci 
sions, setting priorities and plan
ning for the future, she said. 

"The UI is dedicated to discover
ing, disseminating and preserving 
knowledge, and to the develop
ment of an educated citizenry," 
Coleman said. "We aspire to raise 
quality and stay in the top rank
ings with affordable costs." 

An audience member questioned 
Coleman about the number of UI 
students not graduating in four 
years. Coleman said 37 percent of 
students graduate in four years, 
and there is a strong connection 
between ACT scores and the 
amount of time it takes to gradu
ate. 

"If a student receives 30 or bet
ter ·on their ACT, 70 percent of 

them will graduate in four years," 
Coleman said. "If they receive 20 
or below on the ACT, 15 percent 
will graduate in four years. We 
can see a direct correlation 
between ACT scores and the 
amount of time it takes a student 
to graduate." 

Coleman said the four-year 
graduation contract, in which stu
dents agree to take 16-17 hours 
each semester and promise not to 
drop classes or change their major 
·in the middle of their junior year, 
will help the four-year graduation 
rate to increase. 

The UI's progress will continue 
to be mo'nitored through seven 
goals Coleman put in place to 
measure the amount of growth the 
VI achieves. ' 
. "Any strategic plan has to have 

indicators to measure specific 
lroals and progress," Coleman 
said. "Our goals reach across the 
entire university and the seven 
goals will help us, and you know 
how we are preceding to achieve 
our goals." 

Strengthening the undergradu
ate program by placing professors 
with tenure in undergraduate 
classrooms and keeping them in 
touch with the students is one of 
Coleman's indicators of growth. 

Another is to provid~ students 
with a faculty of national and 
international distinction. 

"Every year, 80 faculty members 
are given awards and 22 are elect
ed to participate in an academy," 
Coleman said . 

Coleman stressed the impor
tance of strong ties between the 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POllCE 
Kristy A. Morgan, 19, 929 Iowa Ave., 

Apt. 10, was charged with two counts of 
fraudulent use of a credit card at Best Buy, 
1963 Broadway; Kmart, ~01 Hollywood 
Blvd.; Target, Coralville; and Hy-Vee Food 
Stores, 501 Hollywood BlVd.; on Jan. 4 and 
17. 

1, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Philip J. Holst, 303 N. Riverside Dri
ve, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2 
p.m .; Patricia K. Donovan, 720 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 1 , preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. 

• Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Adam F. Rosenthal, 322 N. 
Clinton St., Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Metro & Iowa 

Brian M~ Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman and Bob Sierk admire the painting of 
UI College of Law alumnus Paul Harris. Harris was the founder of the 
Rotary Club, which donated the painting to the UI law school 
Wednesday afternoon. 
UI and external constituencies 
like the hospitals and clinics. Hav. 
ing strong ties with the communi
ty will give the UI the excellence 
for which Coleman is looking. 

range of backgrounds and want to 
study different things," she said. 
"We need to be able to offer stu
dents courses they are interested 
in studying." 

Also at the event, the Rotary 
Clubs donated a portrait of Rotary 
Club Founder Paul Harris to the 
Boyd Law Building. 
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Former attQrney general 
to speak at College of Law 

By Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Former U.S. Attorney General 
Richard Thornburgh is one of the 13 
nationally known figures scheduled ' 
to speak. at this weekend's centenni
al symposium "The Path of the Law 
in the 20th Centwy,' which begins 
the UI College of Law's Levitt Dis
tinguished Lectureship Series. 

The event will include a sympo
sium and presentations on various 
aspects of 2Oth-century law in hon
or of the 100th anniversary of 
Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wen
dell Holmes Jr.'s article. "The Path 
of the Law." . 

Thornburgh was invited to 
appear at the UI by the College of 
Law for his extensive 25-year 
career in public service. He has 
served as the governor of Pennsyl
vania, under-secretary-general of 
the Unij;ed Nations and the attor
ney general of the Uni~ States. 

"Thornburgh is a prominent fig
ure in public life and is well-known 
and well-regarded in his field ," said 
David Baldus, a UJ.law professor 
and longtime friend. 

Holmes' article bad profound 

influence on the way law is prac- : 
ticed, said UI law professor and co
organizer of the conference Mark 
Osiel. , 

"This article is the single most 
influential piece ever written on 
law,' he said. "It has infiuenoed the 
language of law, the way cases are 
judged, as well as the way in which _ 
law is practiced and taught." 

At the conference, several papers 
will be presented commemorating 
Holmes' life, career, views on the 
practice of law and responsibilities 
oflawyers, Thornburgh said. 

"I am looking forward to learning
a lot from presenters - a very dis
tinguished panel at the (UI),' he 
said. 

Thornburgh is to serve as a COD1-

mentator during the symposium on 
issues presented and will give an 
address tonight, after a dinner, 
which 200 are expected to attend. 

"I will speak about my perception 
of some of the lawyers responsibili
ties today in connection with the 
field I've been most active - crimi-

• nallaw," he said. 
The conference. in Levitt Audito

rium, will begin Friday at 1 p .m . 
and conclude Saturday at 4 p.m. 

"In a survey, 97 percent of the 
people said they would recom
mend the University of Iowa Hos
pitals and Clinics to a friend,' 
Coleman said. "In the lines of 
entertainment, 22 percent of all 
Iowans have been to a Hancher 
event. All of this helps to achieve 
excellence at the UI." 

~------------~--------~--------~------~--, ~ 

If the UI is to obtain excellence 
there needs to. be culturally 
diverse classes and a tight com
munity. Coleman said .. The UI has 
to have the ability to offer a vari
ety of courses if they are to make 
all the students happy. 

"The UI students have a wide 

Successful Careers" in Room W401 of Pap
pajohn Business Administration Building 
from noon'to 1 :30 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
. Association for ReseillCh and Enlight

enment will sponsor its first meeting of the 
Edgar Cayce Study Group in Room B of the 
Iowa City Public Libfary, 123 S. Linn St., . 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 

'GOING 
.OU ·O ·F .· 

S 'USINES$ 

EVERYTHING MUST 
,I 

Patricia k. Donovan, ~2, 720 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 1, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the comer of 
Burlir;lgton an~ Van Buren streets on Jan . 
23 at 1 :59 a.m. 

Driving under suspension - Jon P.. . 
Hampshire, Cedar Rapids, preli.minary .~ Ierra Club Will ~ponsor aos;;-country 
hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. . skIIng at tire t.:'acBnde Recreation Area. 

• 
Meet at the main parking lot at 1 p.m. 

Thomas R. Si.mpson , 28, 904 E. 
Driving under revocation - David L. 

Ruiz, 1205 Hawkeye Drive, pr~liminary SUNDAY'S EVENTS OVER $ 500,000 
Fairchild St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of GoVernor 
and Fairchild streets on Jan. 23 at 3 a.m. 
" . Andrea M. Muuupappa, 19, 932 E. 

Washington St., Apt. 10, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the comer of 
Linn and Burlington streets on Jan. 23 at 
2:10a.m. 

Philip J. Holst, 22, 303 N. Riverside Dri
ve, was charged with operating while intox
icated at the corner of Washington and 
Madison streets on Jan. 23 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Kristina M. Hoover, '27, 1509 Aber 
Ave., Apt. 1, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the comer of Highway 
6 and Gilbert Street on Jan. 23 at 12:46 
a.m. 

Tashia M. Robinson, 19, 640 SW 16 St., 
Apt. 15, was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Kmart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., on Jan. 22 
at 7:57 p.m. 

Elissa Duckett, 30, Coral'l'i lle, .was 
charged with harassment at 223 McLean 
"St. on Jan. 22. 

Tuan Q. Dao, 29, 1100 Arthur St., Apt. 
B10, was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Jan. 22 at 
.11 :47 a.m. . 

. - Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

OWl - Andrea M. Muzzapappa, 932 
E. Washington St., Apt. 10, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.; Thomas 
R. Simpson, 904 E: Fairchild St., prelimi
nary hearing set fpr Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
Kristina M. Hoov~r, 1509 Aber 'Ave., Apt. 

hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. 

fraudulent use' of a credit card -
Kristy A. Morgan, 929 Iowa Ave., Apt 10, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 12 at 1 
p.m. 

TRANSmONS 
Marriage Licenses 

Bihn-Quang-Dao and True-Hong
Mai, both of Iowa City, on Jan. 13. 

Robert Mike and kori Hayes, of St. 
Cia irs Shores, Mich., and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Jan . 13. 

Ronald Miller and Kelly Troendle, 
both of Iowa City, on Jan. 13. 

Jason Bunger and Nicole Ross, both 
of Coralville, on Jan. 14. 

Shaun Scott and K.errie McCall, both 
of Roanoke, Va., on Jan. 14. 

Stephen Fox and Catherine Berntsen, . 
both of Iowa City, on Jan. 17. 

Jeffrey &air and Dawn Beckler, both 
of Solon, on Jan . 17. 

Jeremy Loftin and April Irving, both of 
Solon, on Jan. 17. 

David Hudson and Lori Murrah, both 
of West Liberty, on Jan . 17. 

Jonathan Lip s~omb and Jennie 
Sawyer, both of Iowa city, on Jan . 21. 

- 'Compiled by dWlotte Eby 

TODAY'S EVENT 
Career Development Services and 

Opportunity at Iowa will sponsor a panel 
discussion titled "Div~rse Paths: Building 

GMAT Computer Countdown 

·f 2 Only more 
chances to 

take the GMAT 
on Paper. 

'The . 1 st 
CO~pu~er 1 e 

\sCOmlng. 

1 cJbllG 1,8, 1 sse 
~ e.t ..... 19, 199& 

8 cJSIICl~!lil'. 9, .887 
4 March 15, 1997 
5 June 21,1997 

www.kaplan.com 
. E·",.,I, GM AT Okaplan .com A_ 0lIl1 .. , kayWOId ' kaplan' 

" " 

The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Transgen
der Union will meet in the lucas-Dodge 
Room of the Union from 5-7 p.m. 

United Methodi~t Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a spring semester open house 
with a free supper for students at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
5:30p.m. . 

Lutheran Campus Ministry, ELCA will 
sponsor "Worship with Jazz liturgy" at Old 
Brick Church, comer of Clinton and Mar
kel streets, at-1 0:30 a.m. 

Iowa Oty Public Library will sponsor a 
Super Centennial Sunday Special titled 
"Traveling the Reading Road: A MultiCul
tural Dance Event" in Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 2 
p.m. 

Citizens for Animal Rights and the 
Environment will meet in Meeting Room B 
of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn 
St., at 2 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will sponsor 
"Eat at Church" at the First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 3:30 p.m. 

Introducing ... 

FREE .... as in J]g minumum balance, 
. D2 service fcc, 

and ru:l per·check charge. 
Even your first fifty checks are, 

you guessed it, fre~. 

WORTH OF ' 
INVENTORY 

< , 

MUST B'E 
L,aUIDATEQ 

IMMEDiATELY! 
HC>IURS 

MON. 10 - • 
TUES. 10 - • 
WED. 10 - • 
THUR.10 • 
FRI. 10 - • 
SAT. ,10 - • 

CORNER OF COLLEGE AND CLINTON STREET· 
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL' 

ECKING ••• as in the most advanced checking account in 
the area. One that you can access with your m 

SHAZAMChek Debit Card and keep track of any time of the 
day or week with your ~ Touchtone Teller or from your 

home computer with your ~ CU Online. 

Call or stop in any of our offices and bring your banking into the 21 st century. 

. UNIVERSI1Y OF ~ 
COMMUNITY . 

CREDIT UNION 
~ AYmIe Mo!mon Tid< TQ\/oOOeSI COf.lvilie Solon 

339·1000 339·1009 339·1030 339·1020 644·301/0 

I NCUAI . . 
lWlCca.m_oIIi<_" SlOO.000by"" _CmIooIhon __ .u.s.~~ 

JOtnUlllt\lCIII·tIff1f ...... V/tfd·~ ...., .. eIt!It>Ic .. boo:Dmt.~lyo.JM~ ...... "JciInaI 
.....".".,..1oUCII .... IOw/. IQlltClC ... C"""'"!"'_...., ... .-rl.uc""""""'Cttdotl.l>Oll .......... ~""_""~.c/ ..... . 
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Vie • olnts Quotable 
"Sure, the colors are differenl. And the Packers got the cheesehead. We have to 
give them that, but I wouldn't wear it in public - maybe to a game. We are all 
decked out in red, white and blue and we're feeling pretty Patriotic." 

UI senior Marcus Christiani, on why he prefers the Patriots over the Packers in this Sunday's Super 
Bowl 

You too. can 
be hooked 
on Ebonies 

In December 1996, the Oakland School Board 
broke new scholarly ground by declaring that 
the slang spoken by Mrican-American school
children constitutes a second language. 
Referred to as "Ebonics," a combination of 

Ebony and Phonics, it could revolutionize the way 
we think about language. 

Ebonics, the school board argued, is a second 
language becaus~ it has different verb conjuga
tions, such as "we need be going to school," and 
different word , like "goo,- which means "good," 
and "wif," which means "with.- Ebonics was once 
referred to as a dialect or slang, but by today's 
standards, knowing Ebonies means one is bilin
gual. 

Thanks to the Oakland School Board, I have 
come to the realization that there are many second 
lan.guages in America that have been ignored for a 

very long time. In hopes of recti
fying this great linguistic injus
tice, here is a partial list of 
such languages: 

1. Ivonic8: A combina
tion ' of Ivory and Phonics, 

this is the second lan
guage spoken by 

Anglo-American 
schoolchildren. 
It is frequently 
punctuated by 
the word "ain't" 
and double 
negatives, and 
words like 

"you· are spelled 
~ya.» In addi
tion, the 
word "got" is 

Da~id Hogberg ::i~~\l:d s~:; 
the word 

"have." Some examples are "I ain't got none," "I 
don't see nothing" or "Ain't ya got no English?". 
Ivonics was immortalized by Mick Jagger in the 
late 1960s when he sang, "I can't get no satisfac
tion." Obviously, the recognition of Ivonics as a 
second language is long overdue. 

2. Confedonics: A combination of Confederacy 
and Phonics, this econd language is spoken pri
marily in the Southern Vnited States. It is char
acterized by frequent use of the word "done" and 
many alternative spellings. "I" is spelled "Ah," 
"borrowed" is "bard" and ·oil" is "awl." Example: 
"Ah done bard his pickup. Ah then done him a 
favor and c}langed the aw\." This language proba
bly developed sometime in the last century, 80 
recognition of it is also long overdue. 
. 3. NBrcon~c8: A combination of Narcotics and 

Phonics, it has been around at least since the '60s 
drug culture. It qualifies as a second language 
because the verb "score" is used in place of "got," 
"obtained" or "bought" and it has words that need 
to be translated, like weed, grass and hemp, 
which all mean - or so I've heard - marijuana, 
and smack, which means heroine. Sentences often 
begin with the expression "dude," like "Dude, I 
scored me some weed and smack!" With the pas
sage of Proposition 215 in California, recognition 
of this language is more urgent than ever. 

•. Boatonics: A combination (If Boston and 
Phonics , it is filled with many alternative 
spellings. The vowel "0" is often spelled "woo" and 
"llr~ is spelled "ah: Example: "Before I go to the 
,Bwooston Gahden to see the Celtics, I'm gonna 
buy a cup of cwoofee for a quahter." In addition, 
some Bostonians have been known to attach the 
letter "r" to words that usually end in vowels, 
such as "What can we do abo1,lt the missiles in 
Cubar, Bobby?" 

There are JJlany benefits to having so 
many second languages. First, universi
ty linguists will have plenty of work to 

. keep them employed. Second, the teach
ers' unions will be able to get more mon

ey for bilingual education from the federal govern
ment. Finally, and most importantly, multicultur
alists will have tangible proof that all ·Ame.ricans 
don't share any common cu1ture, but are all differ
ent cultureS'. ("See, we all speak different lan-
guages.") . 

And what effect will this bave on the school
children? 

Oh, don't worry. I'm sure they'll be just fine. 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the Vie
points Pages . . 

• LETtERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone num~r for Ve!.ificatiol). letters should not 
exceed 400 wOrds~ The Daily lowiU) reserves the right 
to edit for length and darity. The Qaily Iowan Will 
publish only poe letter per authOf per month, and let
ters Will be chosen for publication by the epitors 
according to space considerations. letters can be. sent 
to The Dally Iowan at 201N Communications Center 
Of .via e-mail to daily-i~an($luiowa.edu. 

-DrfNIONS expressed on the V'H!WpOIn15 Pages of 
The CRJIy Iowan are those of ~ signed authors. The' 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
.GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers 01 The. ()ajly Iowan. The DI we\
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 wqrds in 

"IenP. A brief biography should acCompany all sub
m.ons. The ()ajly Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
~/ltyk!'and, darity. " 
~ . . -, 

Is Iowa City causing dr'unken driving? 

Prom time to time, Iowa City 
has to create laws that are 
conducive to the realities of 

student life, instead of a cut-and
dry approach to making policy. 

One policy that is unrealistic and 
unfair, and potentially dangerous, 
is late-night downtown parking. 
Signs in the business district claim 
all cars will be towed from 2-6 a.m. 
The City of Iowa City inadvertently 
contributes to drunken driving by 
having this policy. 

The reason for these parking 
restrictions comes from the Depart
ment of Streets and Water Distrib
ution, which cleans the roads and 
parking areas during those hours. 
Though no one will say how many 
vehicles have actually been towed 
from this area in the past year, the 
threat of a towed vehicle forces 
many bar patrons to drive home 
intoxicated. 

Community JJlem bers might 
claim it is the drivers' responsibili
ty not to go overboard drinking or 
to make other arrangements for 
their cars. While this is true, it is 

not sensitive to the fact that dri
ving home drunk from downtown 
bars happens all the time and alle
viating the pressure to drive wou1d 
eliminate the threat of getting an 
OWl, or, wor-se yet, harm others on 
the road. 

How difficult would it be for a 
street cleaner to go around a car 
when spiffing up the parking lot? 
Not very, unles8 there is heavy 
snow, according to John Sobaski, 
assistant superintendent for the 
Department of Streets and Water 
Distribution. But even if there is 
heavy' snow and removal becomes 
an ' arduous chore, the cost would 
far outweigh the benefit of having 
less drunken drivers on the street, 
especially in snowy conditions. 

VI senior Kristin Meyer' said, 
"It's ridicu19US. It almost seems a8 
if they are encouraging people to 
hit the roads after the bars by 
telling them if they don't they 'will 
be towed. I am sure there is a bet
ter way to do it.· 

There may just be. A little com
passion and common sense by the 

city would be a good start. Give the 
street cleaners the power to slap a 
$5 ticket to the windshield of every 
car they have to avoid. The ci~y 
would get money, drivers who have 
been drinking can leave their cars 
without the worry of them being 
gone the next day and everyone 
arrives home safely. 

Included in the ticket could be a 
notice to move the car by a certain 
time the next morning or risk 
removal. This at least gives the 
potential drunken driver a chance 
to retrieve 'the vehicle, while it 
'gives others the parking they need. 
This would be a much more com
munity friendly alternative to 
automatic towing. 

A simple change in the rules of 
the game would make for a safer 
late-night environment. Iowa City 
can stand a little dirt or snow in 
the parking lot if it means every 
now and then someone will take a 
c;ab home instead of driving druiJk. . 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI junior. 

The real America's team: Green Bay 

Thi s Sunday, millions will 
watch Super Bowl XXXI. 
Publisher's Clearinghouse 

will surprise their next big winner 
and fortunes will be spent on sec
onds of commercial time. The fire
works will be spectaCUlar. 

Somewhere in all of this hoopla, 
the Green Bay Packers will face 
the New England Patriots. And the 
Packers will triumph - regardless 
ofthe score. 

In this world of high-priced, com-
. mercialized professional sports, it 
is nice to see that the Pack is 
indeed on its way bf!.ck. The Pack
ers, a non-profit public corporation, 
are a different kind of team. There 
is no big business involved. If the 
team is ever (God forbid!) sold, the 
profits will go to the American 
Legion Post in Green Bay, Wis. 

The players are different, too. An 
ordained minister and a self
described rebel t apster both fit 
comfortably into their green and 
gold jerseys and play because they 
love the game. Brett Favre, two
time league MVP, inay live in a 
plush neighborhood, but he still 
says he is happiest with the simple 
pleasures of a tw~nty in his pocket 
and gas in his truck. 

, , . 

A cheesehead is going tc? the 
Smithsonian as a symbol of 
local pride. Officials had to 
struggle to convince the fan 
to part with her plastic 
cheddar. 

To see a now-famous "Lambe au 
Leap· is to know how much the 
Packers love their fans, and Green 
Bay appreciates it. 

When the snow falls before a· 
home game, residents line up out
side Lambeau Field with shovels in 
hand. Some get turned away. Too 
little snow or too many people. 

Near capacity crowds always tum 
out for their Pack regardless . of 
windchill. Fans proudly wear hunter 
orange winter gear and swear the 
"Wedge of Allegiance." A cheesehead 
is going 'to the Smithsonian as a 
symllol oflocal pride. ()fficials had to 
struggle to convince the fan to part 
with her plastic cheddar. 

After 'away-games, townspeople 
leave their porch lights on for the 
return of their Packers. U they 
lose, the lights are just as bright. 

Green Bay has already planned 
their post-Super Bowl celebration 
at Lambeau Field. The outcome of 
the game doesn't matter. The toWn 
just wants to celebrate the journey. 
Tickets sold out in five minutes. 

Yes, the Packers are in the 
national spotlight right now: 
They're talking to the media and 
experiencing New Orleans. Kids 
across America are suddenly wear
ing new, shiny green and gold jack
ets. Wisconsin cheese is on the 
menu of most Super Bowl parties . 

But that isn't what the Packers are 
ree.lly about. The Packers are about 
playing in an old field ricB in history. 
They are about tackles on real grass 
under open, cold skies. The Packers 
are about leaping into the ¥IDS of 
loving fans .. Tb~ Packers are real 
football, the way it was meant to be. 

When the rings have been award
ed and the national spotlight dims a 
bit, the Packers will follow the rows 

.of porch lights back to Lambeau . 
Field and to true fans of the game. 
Then theYack will really be back. 

Hopefully, the rest of football 
will follow. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and a UI freshman. 

What are your plans for Super Bowl Sunday~ 

MI don't know, it's 
up to my wife." 
Geoff Goodwin 
UI senior 

' ''I'm going to watch 
it in the dorm .with 
some friends. " 
kelly Moran 
UI freshman 

"I don't have any." 
)uUe Vail 
UI sophomore 

"I am going to sit 
around with my 
friends and drink 
beers." 
Matt Meyer 
UI senior 

"I am going to an 
. art museum." 

Ben Schmidt 
Iowa City resident 

Explor3:tions 
halfway arouaJ 
the world 

"And so I came home A woman. starving 
for images" 

- Adrienne Rich . I went in search of metaphors and found a pro
found spirituality at the core of an ancient life. 
Among the Mayan cultures of Mexico and 
Central America, there i,s a myth, tradition, 
religion, family, a simple way onife I can only 

envy for its simplicity. 
It was just four weeks.of 

backpacking around Mexi
co and Central America, 
and yet it felt like a life
time. I went on impulse; 
last semester, I walked into 
a travel agent's office 

, and charged a ticket. 
It was a crazy deci
sion financially, but 
it took me where I 
wanted to go. 

And so I went, 
feeling famished 
tor experience. I 
had been 011 the run 
before; this 
past summer 

to South R·'" 
Africa, the .rna .. ese y 
year before to 
Venezuela. 
But this was different, because I was on my own: a 
woman alone, traveling. I had a_friend in the 
Yucatan, a guidebook, a map, a backpack and a 
$10-a-day budget. 

I spent nine days in the Yucatan, walking bare
foot on the beach, visiting the ancient Mayan ruins. 
of Uxmal and Chichen Itza, wading through the . 
salt swamp's to see herds of flamingos; speaking 
Spanish, writing, watching the full moon and lis
tening to sounds. At night in the village of Chicxu
lub Puerto, the people came out to talk, the ohil
dren rode on bicycles and played basketball; the 
Gulf of Mexico, a few steps away, crashed on the 
shores. The serenity swallowed me. 
• With a half-plan in my mind, Dec. 28 I got on the 
bus and took.offfor Belize, a tiny country on the 
eastern edge of Central America. I fell instantly in 
love with the rhythm .. Houses on stilts, groups of 
people dancing on the road, men in dredlocks rid
ing bikes. Belize has its own music; a hodgepodge 
of peoples meshed together in a comparably rich 
·country with two paved roads. 

The day I crossed the border to Guatemala was 
one of the most important in history: the signing of 
the peace treaty, after a 35-year civil war between 
the indigenous people and the government. For six 
days living in the jungle and the mountains, I was 
entranced'with Guatemala's political passion and 
geographical beauty. I went to Tikal, the ancient 
Mayan ruins. There I met a woman who was living 
in Guatemala working at a cooperative project. 
Excited about her stories, aruaous to see that part , 
of the country, I headed south with her to a river, 
where she worked with remote villages of Quiche 
Indians, slowly getting them access to clean water, 
medical care and education. 

The project was completely inspil1ng; I decided I 
was coming back without question. After wander
ing around the school a'nd clinic the project had 
built, I was on the road again. I liad just decided to 
go to Honduras and El Salvador; I hitched a ride . 
and headed across the border the next day. 

Honduras, like the other three countries I had 
been to, was gorgeous. I went to the ruins at 
Copan, and spent the day immersed in' great stone 
structures, intricately carv~d and still bearing 
paint from thousands of years ago. Masks ofthe 
gods, hieroglyphic inscriptions, infinitely tall tem
pies ... walking among the ruins made me feel like 
worship was at the center of the Mayan's lives. 

In the ruins, I met two women, ended uphaying 
dinner with them and crashing on the tloQr of their 
house. Before dawn the next moming, I packed my 
bag and hitched a ride to the bus stop, flying down 
an unpaved road in the back of a pickup, hearing 
the roosters crow. Streaks of red peeked over the 
mountains on my bus ride through western Hon
duras, as I headed to El Salvador. . 

I was in the country by evening, watching the 
sun set vividly as· the bus rumbled over unpaved 
roadS through tiny villages. Although EI Salvador 
experienced a civil war during the 1980s, the coun
try Beemed financially richer than the others I had 
visited. I saw tiled roofs and cement houses, not 
the thatched roofs and stick houses I had wit
nessed in Guatemala and Honduras. Political slo
gans were painted everywh~re; graves along the 
narrow road testified to the upheaval . 

In El Salvador, I was out of my comfort zone. I 
spent two days wandering around the capital, San 
Salvador, inhaling the pollution, jarred by the 
noise and obsessed with the politics. When I head
ed back to Guatemala, tD the'highlands in the 
west, the tranquility in the intricately embroidered 
clothes of the women and the simple way 'of life 
was infinitely more appealing thah the moderniz 
big cities. . 

I had five more days in Guatemala; I waf ; 
ning out of time: I headed back up tq Mexi~n 
spent two days spent in Chiapas. If I had ~n 
obsessed with V.S. foreign· policy before, I over- . 
dosed on it then. J witnessed a Zapatista rally the 
day the guerrillas rejected the government's peace 
treaty. Men in black, their faces covered, fighting 
for indigenous land, language and culture rights. 

And then I came home, a woman starving for 
images. I am hungry for the faces of the women, 
the men, the children walking along the roads. I 
want to hear the languages, marvel at the handwo
ven, intricately embroidered clothes. I yearn to 
walk in the mountains, the rivets and jungles. I 
crave the polItical passion. I am going back . . 

Rima Vesely's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 
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Viewpoints 

Living with the legacy of Rev. Martill: Luther King Jr.: 
The responsibility for obtaining equality is everyone's '. 

"The blessings in which you this 
day r~oice are not enjoyed in com
mo .-

derick Douglass, 1852 

Douglass' remark is an 
excerpt from a derisive 
essay about the Fourth 
of July. Douglass went 
on to indict, "Your cele

bration is a sham; your boasted lib
erty an unholy license." He con
tended that boasts of freedom in 
the United States were injurious 
hypocrisy made by the shameless. 
And, it remains unchanged that 
whether we are a nation ofliberty 
and justice for all depends upon 
whom you ask. Or, who you are. 

I was 16 and devastated when 
Martin Luther King Jr. was killed. 
I believed the world had ended. 
Not particularly flattering of me, 
but honestly, I had given little 
thought to issues of race while my 
juvenile adoration grew. I believed 
it was wrong to be prejudiced, but 1 
thought about race simplistically 
when I thought about it at all. I 
was head over beels in love with 
his eloquence and his witness of a 
world where everyone was 
equal. We lived in an impov
erished neighborhood, and 
its residents were harshly 
stigmatized. In that narcis
sism peculiar to adoles
cence, I constructed a 
notion that if King 
were president, I 
wouldn't be called 
"white trash" at 
school anymore. 

Photos QDd news 
clippings about 
King plfPered my 
bedroom walls. If my 

working-class G U E S T 8 P I N I 8 N or Newt Gin- honor this distinction dulls empa-
parents found grich is easy to thy and removes us forever from 
this peculiar, Mona Shaw call, a cheap agencies of healing. This is the 
they tolerated it. shot really. missionary who seeks to silence the 
Later on, the You'll be popu- voice in the wilderness. Our only 
luxury of such simplicity would lar in this community for criticiz- operative consensus is the bigot is 
evaporate. The complexities of big- ing them, but hardly push the never "Me." 
otry would entangle themselves envelope for justice. It is these Ghandi once said those with an 
Like silly string and require a more grayer situations that better force honest passion for justice would be 
baroque analysis. the question of when exclusion is willing to'live within the means of 

A few years back, I met with a ' bigotry and when it is not .. and - the lowest common denominator in 
gay man who had founded ___________________ one's culture. He believed 
a Rotary-type club for gay that unless we overcame 
businessmen. Its requisites I was 16 and devastated when Martin together, we were doomed 
included that its members Luther King Jr. was killed. I was head over to oppress. Ifwe knew this 
be men and pay sizable hI ' I . h h' I d h' to be required to end 
dues. When I asked him ee S In ove WIt IS e oquence an IS human suffering, how 
how lesbians or poor gay witness of a world where everyone was many of us would cooper-
men could be in his group, equal. ate with the plan? And, 
he cheerfully said, "This doesn't this beg another 
group is not for them. They question - the division of 
can start their own group. Our goal as Douglass pointed out - whether energy put into denying our culpa-
is to show straight professional we are conditioned to believe there bility compared to the energy put 
men that some gay people are is slavery only when we are into extending that we would sacrl-
respectable, too." enslaved and freedom has arrived fice for the liberty of. others. 

Another time, I met with a femi- when our group is freed. I don't know who the champions 
nist philanthropic group where Our evolving sophistication for for justice are in 1997. Is it Presi-
some argued board membership denying responsibility as perpetua- dent Clinton, who has not only 
should require a minimum contri- tors of oppression is impressive. compromised on every human-
bution of $1,000. And, the same Our eager overuse of non-sensical rights issue that has come his way 

year, I heard from other well- ~vasions like "PC police" and but signed the welfare-reform bill, 
meaning feminists that the "reverse discrimination" really give the most inhumane piece of legisla-

Women's Center should this away. The ill-conceived pretext tion passed so far in my lifetime? Is 
. avoid hiring another les- of fairness that insists the preju- it liberal folk hero James Carville, 

bian as its director in dice one has against the oppressor who declared Paula Jones was not 
order to have credibility is "the same thing" as the prejudice credible as a victim of sexual 
as a facility for all one has against the oppressed is a harassment because she's "trailer 

women. profound and tragic mistake. The trash"? Is it the cache of respected 
These are not bad two are as much the same as suf- academic feminists who agree with 

people. Indeed, fering and calumny. Much like a him? Is it the Human Rights Cam-
they are nice and slapped child who has been told paign (a nationallesbianlgay rights 
generous people "that didn't hurt," our reluctance to group) that gave money to known 
who never intend acknowledge our own hand in per- racist and sexist political candi-
harm, which is petuating the pain of exclusion dates because they believed they ' 
why I chose them. pathologizes our errors and further were OK on gay issues? 
Blatant bigotry entrenches them in our institu- Explanations about political 
ala Pat Robertson tions. Refusing to understand and necessities or admonitions to focus 

on the "real" enemy will neither 
advance nor enlighten us. Their 
justifiability is irrelevant when the 
ends are so predictably an ampli
fied reiteration ofilie means. Parti
san and social compromise will 
ne~er get us there, and the "real" 
enemy is the belief that they can. 

We need some visionaries, moral 
touchstones that will hold that 
vision whether it fosters populari
ty, prosperity, political opportunity 
or not. We need leaders who know 
justice (as a friend's father told me) 
does not mean "just us.· We need 
some Ghandis and Malcoms and 
Kings. 

About a month after King's 
death, my father finally spoke to 
my chronic mourning. "I don't get 
this, Mona Lynne," he said. "Sure, 
he was a good man and he stood up 
for his people, but he wasn't fight
ing for you." 

I began weeping and answered, 
"Yes be was, Daddy. He wa.s fight-
ing for all of us. " -

We could really use another Mar
tin Luther King. 

Mona Shaw is an Iowa City resident 
and CO-foullder of the Iowa Coalition 
for Human Rights. 
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Iowa City could use 
bus-route reform 

To the Editor: 

Bobby Fox is right when he says a 
change in bus rouces is needed Oan. 
22, ·Change in bus routes needed"l . 
The UI has for a long time denied 
Cambus service to the Hawkeye 
Apartments on the grounds that the 
Hawkeye routes were important to 
the well-being of Iowa City Transit 
(lCT). It has become increaSingly 
clear that this is not the case. Fare 
revenue on the Hawkeye routes only 
covers 50-75 percent of the ICT 
costs. The ICT estimates they Tose 
$50,000 annually serving the Hawk
ey!! Apartments. 

The financial interest of the ICT is 
not the only reason to consider 
changes in bus routes. T,here is a 
newly constructed car storage lot 
near the Hawkeye Apartments to 
which UI students need access. A 
new athletic field has also been built 
and will initially be used for intra
mural football and women's soccer. 
Because the Cam bus won't be run
ning to the field of most of their 
scheduled activities, students wjll 
need to ta ke the ICT line to these 
athletic events. Bus service to the 
west side of campus is not just for 
Hawkeye Apartment students. 

The busing needs on the west side 
of campus have changed. It would 
be beneficial to all UI students and 
the leT if the ICT were to discontin
ue their Hawkeye Apartment and 
Hawkeye Express routes. These cam
pus routes should be served by the 
university bus system; Cambus. 

CaryOt! Boer 
UI graduate student 

No support for the 
bombing of clinics 

To the Editor: 

I am a born-again Christian who, for 
ttle record, does not support or 
applaud the bombing of abortion elin
·cs. 

owever, I maintain the stance that 
. the daily mass murder of 

erJings who happen not to be 
I I d~veloped, is a completely god
less and senseless act: 

Jeilll Keeley 
Iowa City resident 

Thanks for the assist; 
you're a lifesaver 
, 

To the Editor; 

I would like to thank the fellow Emer
geney Medical Technician who was a 
young male student in the crowd around 
me as I administered pulmonary resuscltil
tion to the old woman this afternoon Oan. 
20). I felt real bad tilat I probably seemed 

rude to him and another person who were 
nicely offering to,help. 

I guess I was concentrating upon listening 
to the patient's breathing. making sure she 
didn 't stop again and holding the back of 
her head to keep the pharynx clear/open as 
she kept mumbling to me that her heart 
was 80in8 so I didh'\ need to have that 
checked. 

I am an EMT by training 21 years ago in 
the military and continue to train every yeilr 
in first aid with my Army Reserve Medical 
Service Corps unit as a sergeant. But I want 

you to know that when I asked you to stand 
by that I really, really appreciate your being 
ready to help until the ambulance got 
there. If she had gone into arrest, to have 
another EMT would mean being able to do 
two-man CPR, greatly Improving her 
chances. 

While it fortunately was not necessary, 
your willingness to stilnd by in that situation 
is appreciated. Young people like you will
ing respectfully to get involved in emer
.geney situations like this reprove the enthu
siasm that your seniors like myself have in 
you. 

The University of Iowa College of Law announces 
The Richard S. Levitt Distinguished Lectureship 

"The Path of'the UlW" in the 

20TH 

CENTURY 
A Symposium celebrating the centennial year of 

"The Path of the Law," the ground-breaking essay written by 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Ir. Ilnd pubHshed in 1897 by the 

Harvard Law Rt~iew. 

SYMPOSIUM PRESENTERS: 
ROBERT W. GORDON, Yale Law School 

CLAYTON P. GILLETIE. Virginia Law School 
MARTHA C. NUSSBAUM, University of Chicago Law School 

SCOTI BREWER. Harvard Law School 
CATHARINE WELLS, Boston College Law School 

BRIAN LEITER, Texas Law School 

'Honored Guest: RICHARD THORNBURGH, 
Former U. S. Attorney General and Former Governor of Pennsylvania 

FRIDAY, IANU ARY 24, 1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25,9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

LEVITI AUDITORIUM, 295 BOYD LAW BUILDING, 
COLLEGE OF LAW 

lowa women IS 

, 
gymnastics 

University of Illinois-Chicago 
vs. 

Iowa 
January 25, 1997 

North Gym in the Fieldhouse, 7pm 

'Dressed to the 10' s' 

This is a Goal Card Evellt. 
Ticket prices are $3 for adults, 
$2 for shldents and sellior 
citizens. Also, don't miss tile 
1997 Womell's Gym lias tics 
NIT competitioll April6tlt at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arellu. For 
more injomlatioll call 335-
9327. 

Sponsored in part by ... 

Village 11m 
lawa River & Pawer 
Perkins 
S"ort's Travel Service 

BrawII Bottle 
Coralville Animal Clillic 
Bnlegger's Bagels 
Wi/lebrenner Red Carpet 

So, whoever you were, thank you. 
The ambulance got there and it's just 

fine. 

Steve Newell 
Iowa City residenl 

Mocha 
a3M3~O l!:::=~=====::!.1 Not your regular cup of lava! I 

--------------------~ 

Looking for the best rates on a high-yield checking account? 

The Money Manager Account is a full-service checking account that offers 
unlimited check-writing. And only the Money Manager can offer you free 
time-saving services like... . 

5H..u.,t..MChe~ - With no annual fee and 
no transaction fee, you can't beat this debit card! 

CU-Onlinc - View your accounts and transact business 
~om your home or office computer. ' 

Touchtonc Teller - Check balances, transfer funds, 
make payments and more, 24 hours a dayl 

Get the most for your moneyl Stop in any of the University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union's five area locations today and open your 

t-Aonre:y Manager Checking Account. 

Your first 50 checks are freel 

• NnJoI PeR:<nIogt Y~1ds (,lJ'Ys) lit/! booed on monlhly cCJ:ll)OU1dIllS 0/ 1_. V~ '"tertst Jalo. 
$2.500 minilTUll to open. $10.000 ~ doilyboiora to 0"'" S.O'JI, m 

UNIVERSITY (J rnA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Iowa Avmue Mormon Trek Towncrest CoraMlle Solon 

• 339-1000 339-1002 339-1030 339-1020 6#-3020 

" 

MeUA 
accounts ftderally irwed to $100,000 by the 

Nationol Cttd~ lk\ion Administration, a U.S. 
GoYeIrvntrt fJ'q. 

Join 1111 You c«l enJ~ a Bf:tttr~ of ~. 
You 1St ttigiblt to btcomt a member if)l:lU liVe ex 
wM In JoIYlson, Washington, .YiJscatine, Iowa, 
Louisa 0( CtdIS COO1Iles in Iowa, you arf! B re~ 
of a UI ComrTUlity Cttd~ Union membtr, ex you 
~endtd the lkliVtrsity 01 Iowa. 
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Nation - -

Albright begins 'new era of bipartisan foreign policy' 

Greg Gibson/Associated Press 

President Clinton and U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan meets 
reporters at the White House Thursday after their Oval Office meet
ing. The president promised the secretary general he will work with 
Congress to pay o\lerdue U.S. dues to the world body. 

Annan, Clinton agree 
to work with Congress 

By Da\lid Briscoe 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The new U.N. 
secretary-general, Kofi Annan, told 
President Clinton Thursday he 
would push for "a reformed United 
Nations" and won a promise in 
return that Clinton would work 
with Congress to pay America's 
long-tardy dues. 

"We cannot expect to lead 
through the United Nations unless 
we are prepared to pay our own 
way and to pay what we owe," Clin
ton said. 

Annan also found a warm recep
tion in some parts of the Capitol, 
where support for the world body 
has not been as strong as at the 
White House. 

Congres ' most outspoken U.N. 
critic. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
said he was open to discussion of 
the issue and would look for a final 
answer after his Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee holds hear
ings. 

"The answer for me at this time 
is 'no,' " Helms said outside the 

Whlte House after witnessing the 
swearing-in of Madeleine Albright 
as secretary of state. But he added, 
"I want. to talk about it. I want to 
see what's fair to the American peo
ple. I don't think what is going on 
now is fair.~ 

Annan, of Ghana, said at the 
White House just before meeting 
Clinton, "I don't think I should be 
seen as a beggar." And no one in the 
administration, which had vetoed 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali's re-election 
at the United Nations, was treating 
him like one. 

But Annan, at every stop, said he 
needs help from the United States 
and other countries who are not 
meeting their U.N. financial obliga
tions. 

The United States supplies about 
25 percent of U.N. funding but is 
about $1 billion in arrears on its 
dues, which have been withheld by 
Congress. 

"As long as the United Nations 
does its part, we should simply be 
prepared to pay our debts and pay 
our dues," Clinton said at a brief 
joint appearance after the meeting. 

By Da\lid Briscoe 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - After rapid
fire confirmation in the Senate, 
Madeleine Albright was sworn in 
Thursday as the first female secre
tary of state. ·We must not shy 
from the mantle ofJeadership," she 
declared. 

With President Clinton standing 
by her left shoulder, Albright 
raised her right hand and took the 
oath of office from Vice President 
AI Gore. She then turned and 
kissed Gore and her daughters. 

In the Oval Office ceremony, she 
promised a bipartisan foreign poli
cy and U.s. support for the United 

Nations. 
"If we are complacent or timid or 

unwilling to look beyond our bor
ders, our citi
zens will not 
prosper and the 
framework of 
American lead
ership and the 
foundation of 
American secu
rity we have 
built could 
crumble with t:::~~~=~ 
21st-century . Albright 
speed," she s81d. 

Former Maine Sen. William 
Cohen, a RepUblican confirmed as 
secretary of defense, was being 
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sworn in later this week. Republi
cans and Democrats hailed the 
selections of Albright and Cohen 
as a switch to a firmer, more bipar
tisan U.S. foreign policy. 

But despite the twin 99-0 votes 
confirming the duo, deep differ
ences between Capitol Hill and the 
White House were apparent. Dur
ing brief debate, Republicans 
unanimously embraced Albright 
and Cohen, but several blasted 
Clinton's defense cuts and han
dling of U.S. interests abroad. 

Clinton said the quick and deci
sive Senate action "sent a strong 
siggal to the world of its determi
nation to work in a constructive 
and bipartisan spirit with the 

administration on our nation's for
eign policy and national defense." 

"r think the vote truly does sig-
na] B new era of bipartisan foreign • 
policy," Albright said at the United .:. 
Nations, ·where she served as Clin
ton's first-term U.N. ambassador. 
"And now I can't wait to get start-
ed." 

Echoing her view, Cohe 
during his nomination h 
that his selection by Clinton 
naled a commitment to bipartisan- ~, 
ship. He praised his predecessor, " , 
William Perry, and said he will -L 

speak his mind within the admin- ' 
istration but did not expect to win '" 
every debate . Cohen will be the , " 
Cabinet's only Republican. 
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Papon to stand trial Casual~ies escalate as ' 

for WW II crimes army tnes to :;E~!2:!~:~~. 
By Will Scully nine of the 11 districts of Ruben-

By Marilyn August 
Associated Press 

The only Frenchman convicted of 
crimes against humanity in post
War France was Paul Touvier, a 

- France's higbest court militia chief in Lyon. He died in 
final appeal Thursday prison in July. 

and ered former Vichy official Rene Bousquet, Vichy's national 
Maurice Papon to stand trial for police chief and Papon's superior, 
deporting Jews to death camps was assassinated in 1993 on the 
during World War II. eve of his war-crimes trial. 

The ruling against Papon, 86, Other top-ranking Vichy officials 
clears the way fot: a trial that could escaped war-crimes trials because 
begin as early as this fall. the extent of France's collaboration 

He is the last living Frenchman in the extermination of Jews was 
facing trial for war crimes and kept secret for years. 
would he the highest-ranking om- Vichy leader Marshal Petain was 
cial of the government of Nazi- tried only on charges of treason 
occupied France to be tried for and several of his subordinates 
such crimes. died of old age, their cases unre-

In accordanc~ with French legal solved . 
. procedure, Papol) will remain free ~apon was not present at Thurs-
until the day before the. trial. Jew· day's hearing, but issued a state· 
ish groups have asked that he be ment through his lawyer, Jean
placed under house arrest and his Marc Varaut, that he "won't let my 
passport confiscated to prevent throat be slit." 
him froro. Beeing. , . Papon was an influential politi· 

Papon is charged with ordering cal figure in postwar France. He 
the arrest and deportatiQn of 1,690 incutred the wrath of the French 
French Jews between 1942 and left as Paris police chief under 
1944, when he was a local Vichy President Charles de Gaulle, and 
police supervisor in the southwest- is widely regarded as responsible 
em city of Bordea\lX. for the deaths of many Algerians 

He has denied any wrongdoing, during protests in Paris in the mid
saying he knew nothing about the 1950s. 
Holocaust, nover embraced Nazi He was budget minister under 
ideology and was just doing his job . . Presiden t Valery Giscard 

"This will be the trial of one man d'Estaing. 
and his personal responsibility," Last week during final argu
said Gerard Boulanger, a lawyer ments, state prosecutor Jean
representing the first Jewish fami- Pierre Dintilhac called the evi· 
lies who filed suit more than 15 dence against Papon "overwhelm-
years ago. ing." 

"But it is clear that it will also be The high court agreed Thursday, 
an important ~oment in modern ruling Papon knew deportation 
liistory, shedding light on the exact was tantamount to a death sen
and terrible role that Vichy played tence. About 75,000 Jews were 
in the Holocaust: he told deported from France to Nazi 
reporters. "It will reopen one of the death camps during the Vichy 
saddest chapters in French histo· regime. Only 2,500 survived. 
ry." 

Likud, Labor forge consensus 
on future of West Bank, Gaza , 

By Karin Laub and Gaza - and its departure mar-
Associated Press ginalizes right-wing ideologues who 

refuse to change with the times. . 
JERUSALEM - They called "The reality changed, and we 

them the Tuesday meetings. have to move on," said Michael 
A dozen Israeli parliament mem- Eitan, who led the Likud lawmak

bers - half from the ruling Likud ers in the discussions. 
Party, the rest from the opposition He and the other authors say 
Labor Party - gathered weekly at they expect their document - to be 
a villa in an upscale Jerusalem published in full on Sunday - to 
neighborhood. They sat around a guide Prime Minister Benjamin 
wooden table and tackled the seem· Netanyabujn talks with the Pales
ingly impossible task of forging a tini~s on a final- peace agreement, 
consensus between Israel's left and set to begin in Marc~. 
right on the ruture of. the West The Tuesday meetings were initi-
Bank and Gaza Strip. ated by Labor's Yossi Beilin, a key 
. The document emerging after 13 aide to the late Premier Yitzhak 

weeks is vague, non-binding, and Rabin. Beilin, a master of quiet 
already slammed by critics as a diplomacy, set up Israel's secret 
futile intellectual exercise. talks·with the PLO in 1993 and last 

Nevertheless, these five pages year worked out a rough frame
could guide Israel in final peace work for a final peace accord with 
talks with the Palestinians. Yasser Arafat's deputy, Mahmoud 

The authors declare that Israel Abbas. 
'will agree to the establishment of a Last fall, Beilin persuaded Eitan 
Palestinian entity in part of the that it was time to heal the deep 
West Bank and Gaza and will seek . divisions in Israel over the future of 
to annex most Jewish settlements. the West Bank and Gaza, captured 

They dodge the key issue of in the 1967 Mideast war. 
Palestinian statehood. And they The round,table meetings were 
inaist on a united Jerusalem under held at the Israel Democracy Insti· 
Israeli control, an unthinkable con- tute, a Jerusalem think tank of 
cept to the Palestinians, who want ' Which former U.S. Secretary .of 
east Jerusalem as their capital. State George Shultz is an honorary 

.But for the Likud, the document chairperson. Experta, among them 
marks a clear departure from its the former deputy chief of military 
previous policy of trying to preserve intelligence, gave presentations to 
Israeli control over the West Bank the legislators. 
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RUHENqERI, Rwanda- The 
army has struck back at Hutu 
insurgents in northwestern Rwan
da, kiUing as many ~ 350 people 
iri a series of attacks, aid workers 
and residents said Thursday. 

The military operations were 
intended to flush out Hutu mili. 
tants accused pf killing 50 people, 
including three Spanish aid work
ers, Rwandan army Capt. Frank 
Ndore said .. 

Hutu insurgents have stepped 
up their attacks in the northwest 
in their push to drive out the Tutsi· 
controlled government; it seized 
power in 1994, after a Hutu gov· 
ernment-backed genocide killed a 
half-million people - most of the 
Tutsis. 

Hutus make up 85 percent of the 
population; 'futsis, 14 percent. 

AI 

The coffins of th~ Spanish medical volunteers lie at state beside a 
flag of their organization, Doctors of the World; at the Social Ministry 
in Madrid Thursday. "We are dealing with TOugh pe0-

pIe," Ndore said. He confirmed only 
one death, in military operations 
Wednesday. But local residents, 
priests and aid workers said the 

The bodies of the three Doctors of 
the World workers killed in Satur. 
day's rebel attack were returned to 
Madrid Thursday, bringing to nine 
the number of Spanish aid workers 
murdered here in the last three 
months. An American 'volunteer 

also was seriously injured. 
Diplomats in Ruhengeri town, 

speaking on condition of anonytni· 
ty, said at least two suspects 

arrested in connection with the 
deaths of the Spanish aid workers 
have died in RWllndan police cus· 
tody. 
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Ban on gifts spoils 
Super Bowl plans 

States struggle to refund surplus tax revenues 

By Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHlNGTON - From finding 
Super Bowl tickets to snagging 
sought-after seats at collegeogames, 
lobbyists still can use their connec
tions for members of Congress 
despite a ban on gifts. Rep. Martin 
Frost knew that when he called a 
bank lobbyist and wound up on the 
50-yard-line at a sold-out Ohio 
State game. . 

Frost, a senior Texas Democrat, 
telephoned Annie Hall, a lobbyist 
for Columbus, Ohio,-based Bane 
One. Could she find him seats for 
the Nov. 23 game against rival 
Michigan? At the time, Ohio State 
was undefeated and vying for the 
college national championship. 

She got Frost four of the best 
seats in the stadium, and the con
gressman paid $36 each for tickets 
Hall said were being hawked on the 
street for as much as $500. "The 
value is so much greater than the 
price," she said. "This was THE 
game. The Rose Bowl paled by com
p rison.-

The seats belonged to John 
McCoy, tbe father of Banc One's 
chairperson, who at the last minute 
couldn't make it to the game. 

Under new gift rules, lobbyists 
can't hand out free tickets any
more. But they still can use their 
connections to find hard-to-get 
seats for lawmakers, and it's the 
kind of favor that helps cement per
sonal ties with the powerful. 

Indeed, the National Football 
League hired a Washington lobby
ing firm just to help clear up one 
point in the new gift rules: how 
much a lawmaker should pay for a 
seat in a corporate sky box. 

Since the seats don't have a nor
mal face value, the lobbyists were 
arguing that sky-box occupants 
should pay whateve~ the highest 
normal seat would cost in the stadi
um or arena. 

Just in time for the Super Bowl, 
the ruling came hack from the 
ethics lawyers, ratifying the lobby
ists' position. 

Lobbyi sts find other creative 
ways to mingle with members of 
Qongress. 

For example, when on his now
famous intercepted cellular tele
phone call with House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich and other GOP 
leaders, Rep. John Boehner orOhio 
was on vacation in Florida, on his 
way to play golf with Don Fierce, a 
lobbyist for the gambling industry 
and 'corporate clients such as Coca
Cola and Southern California Edi
son. 

Ironically, the new gift. rules have 
in some ways made money more 
important in the influence busi
ness, rather than less. Under the 
new rules, the safest way for lobby
ists to mingle with members of 
Congress i at political fund: rais
ers. 

Last week, about two dozen lob
byists from the tel.ecommunica
tions, utility and energy industries 
gathered on the ski slopes in Vail, 
Colo., to spend four days with Rep. 
Michael Oxley, R-Ohio, and other 
members of the House Commerce 
Committee, which has jurisdict~on 
over their businesses. 

The price? A $3,000 donation to 
Oxley's leadership political action 
committee, plus paying their own 
way to the ski resort. It's worth it, 
said John Hoffman, a top lobbyist 
for telecommunications company 
Sprint, which sent a representative 
to Oxley's event. Sprint's chairper
son, Bill Esrey, also let OXley use . 
his house near the slopes for a dit).
nero ,. 

"The only time you get to spend 
time aWIlY fro m t he office with 
members are at events sponsored 
by their leadership PACs or by the 
Republican or Democratic national 
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committees; Hoffman said. W'ith 
the ban on buying meals and tick
ets to sports and entertainment 
events, "this is essentially all there 
is now, if you're looking to talk 
broad issues with them," he iaid. 

Banc One's Hall said ticket 
requests are common, and she con
siders them perfectly proper. "I con
sider Martin a personal friend .... 
It's part of the way business is 
done, part of the way friendships 
are conducted . They run together. 
not only in lobbying but in busi
ness." 

Frost is the second-ranking 
Democrat on the House Rules Com
mittee, the panel which controls 
what legislation goes to the House 
floor and the terms for its consider
ation. He also is chairperson of his 
party's House campaign committee. 

By Helen O'Neill 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - State govern
ments are rolling in so much extra 
cash these days that the. trickiest 
problem for some is how to give it 
hack. 

The runaway economy is blowing 
the lid off constitutional and statuto
ry revenue limits, forcing some 
states to issue refund checks to tax
payers. Other states are returning 
the surplus by passing tax cuts and 
credits like never before. 

Taxpayers are loving it. 
"The timing was magnificent,n 

John Mitchell, an economist in Port
land, Ore., said after the state 
mailed checks averaging $141 to 
taxpayers three weeks before 
Chrisbnas in 1995. "My wife and I 
used it as mad money that went to 
Chrisbnas." 

But giving back money is not as 
easy as it sounds. In Oregon and 
Missouri, for example, the question 
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of whether and how to do it has led 
to a political dispute in one stste and 
a legal battle in the other. 

And many lawmakers, while hap
py to see a surplus, aren't thrilled 
about having to give back money 
they would rather spend on high
ways and schools. They also are 
leery of refund checks, preferring to 
give tax breaks instead. 

"Tax refunds we definitely a side 
effect of the booming economy," said 
Mandy Rafool , who studies tax 
issues for the National Conference 
of State Legislatures. "But you can 
be sure if a refund happens once, 
legislators will do everything in 
their power to make sure it doesn't 
happen again." 

For one thing, computing every
one's refunds and sending out 
checks can be a costly and trouble
some task. For another, lawmakers 
prefer bragging about across-the
board "tax cutsn rather than refunds 

that often are so small they seem Kitzhaber has asked taxpayers to 
meaningless. And they worry voters sacrifice their share of t he state's 
will get the impression the economy $383 million surplus - about $179 
is rosy, making it harder to push tax for an Oregon household earning 
increases through in the future. between $30,000 and $40,000 - and 

Mechanisms to limit state taxes put it into schools. It won't be sur
and expenditures exist in nearly rendered without a fight. 
every state. According to Rafool, "It's the taxpayers' money. One 
only eight states have limits that reason people. don't trust 
include provisions for direct refunds ment is it doesn't keep its p , 
to taxpayers: California, Colorado, said Republican Senate Presi eht 
Florid.a , Hawaii, Massachusetts, Brady Adams. . 
Michigan, Missouri and Oregon. A different argument is under 

Massachusetts, for example, is way in Missouri, where the constitu
returning $235 million in tax credits tional revenue limit was exceeded 
because the state has reached its for the first time in 1995. 'Phe Legis
legal revenue limit. lature has approved two years of 

Oregon has a "kicker" law that refu nds based on income tax , 
requires the government to reim- returns, but the checks totaling 
burse taxpayers when revenue $376 million have been held up by 
e)(ceeds estimates by 2 percent. · legal challenges. 
Since the law was passed in 1979, While the courts decide the out
money has been refunded four comes, political leaders in both par
times. ties are determined to avoid such 

This year, Democratic Gov. John headaches in the future. 

Selecte~ Winter Clothing & Parka's 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City -TIle GrNf 0UfdGcn SIoIW 

712 Third Ave. SE 
Cedar Rapids 

RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS ENTRIES 

For more information call Recreational Services at 335-9293. 

Sport 
Basketball 
(Mens, Womens, Coed) 

Wrestling 

Wallyball 
(Competitive and Rec) 

3 pt Shooting 
(Mens and Womens) 

Racquetball 
(Mens and Womens) 

Entry'Deadline 
Jan. 27, 1:00 PM - Jan. 30, 4:00 PM 
Games start Feb. 3 

Weigh in Jan. 30 from 1:00 PM - 6:30 PM 
Thurs., Jan 30. Play begins Feb. 10. 

Enter and shoot Feb. 3-9 in South Gym of Fieldho 
Wqmens state finals at halftime Feb. 9. 
Mens at halftime Feb. 15. . 
Feb 10. 

$500,000 Inventory Reduction Sale 

Ili',I","I""" 

Great ~ectionof suits, sportcoats, 
. outerwear, shirts, ties, and shoes . . 

Hart Schaffner & l\'1arx • Austin Reed 
• Tommy Hilfiger • Nino Cerruti 

Sale ends January 31st 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S 
largest newspaper, with an editorial ' staff of more than 60 young professionals. an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The BoaM of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June 1, 1997 and ending May 31,1998. 

The editor of The. Daily Iowan mu st have st rong journali stic abilities, skills in 
management and a c lear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The DaUy Iowan or 
another daily newspaPer), and proven ability to lead, organi~e and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree pro!; -_ ... .#D_ 

Candidates must submit completed. appl;catiQns and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 28, 1997. ' 

Mark Wdghton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application .forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business offi~e, 111 CommunicatioJ;ls Center 

The Daily Iowan ., 
/()\\"\ (/n'~!\H)WIojII\r(; \/\p·.tJ·\Jl[R 
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CHEESEHEADS 
Continued from page lA 

Sunday in a place other than Wis
consin, Hearst, who is from Mil
waukee, said she still excited to 
spend it in Iowa City. 

"You don't get the same kind of 
enthusiasm in Iowa City," she said. 
"Everyone has the same devotion 
for the Packers in Wisconsin. You 
miss a lot of the hype for the Pack
ers and pre-Super Bowl stuff. But 
it's also kind of good because it's an 
over ' Milwaukee." 

Be fans who won't let 
down 

Ail part of the longest rivalry in 
football, many Chicago Bears fans 
refuse to cheer for the Packers. 

UI junior Marc Limbers and his 
four roommates plan on throwing a 
party if the Packers lose on Sun
day. 

' "Go Patriots!" said Limber, who 
is from Arlington Heights, III. 
"Even the Packers' own teammate 
spoke against them. Jim McMahon 
(Green Bay's back-up Quarter
back) said the Packers defense 
isn't up to the level of the '85 
Bears." 

,. Patriots among the Pack 
UI sophomore Joel Holst from 

"Lake Mills, Iowa, may be an 
"1II1likely Patriots' fan, but the self 
proclaimed "diehard" New Eng
Jand fan has a collection of hats, 
shirts, jerseys and posters - all 
bearing the Patriots' logo. 

Although he is a member of the 
• Patriots' fan club and has his name 

carved in a brick in Foxboro Stadi
um, Holst considers his parapher-

~'BARS 
Continued from pagelA 

and Miller, including T-shirts and 
an inflatable football, to go along 
with it's food and beer specials . 

J Three-dollar burger baskets and 
2S-cent hot wings will be offered to 
go with $1.50 tall boys and bottles. 

Anyone 19 years and older will 
be allowed in to watch the game on 
the bar's 15 televisions and one big 
screen. Eighteen-year-olds can get 
in with a college !D. 

Vito's 
Vito's Restaurant, 118 E. College 

St., is expecting a pro-Green Bay 
crowd to eat up its half-price pizza 
special, as well as $2.50 domestic 
pitchers during the game. 

Manager David Hailekabame 
said specials will be offered 
throughout the game, although he 
is not sure exactly what yet. 

"We'll give out shots when a 
team scores, or something," he 
said. 

Vito's offers 15 televisions and 
one big screen. Patrons 21 years 
and over are welcome. . 

Micky's Irish Pub 
Micky's Irish Pub, 11 S. 

Dubuque St., will present a more 
J;.elaxed atmosphere than some of 
the bigger bars in town, but man
ager Carrie Benedik feels Micky's 

~ special will bring in a good crowd. 
"Everyone can get full for $3 and 

enjoy good food while they watch 
the game," she said. 

Micky's has six televisions and 
patrons of all ages are welcome. 

FACULTY 
, ,Continued from page 1A 

aid current affirmative-action 
llrograms at the VI typically put 
high expectations on the relatively 
raw number of minority professors, 
which drains them of their 
resources. 

"Calling on minorities to always 

[

fin in the gaps particularly bur
'aens these professors," Nazareth 
said. ''We've lost a lot of minority 
professors "ecause they were very 
.frustrated with these high expecta-
tions. They didn't have time to get 
their tenures and they feared that 

~ they might not get promoted. " 
Aikin said the Committee on 

Institutional Cooperation (CIC), 
the academic strong arm of all of 
the Big Thn schools, has worked to 
create pipelines for women and 
minorities to specialized programs 
and research. She said the national 
push toward a diverse higher-edu
cation system has had a positive 
impact for the numbers of women 

CLASSES 
:.'I 

0{ from page lA 

m _enovated before hiring 
can accomplished. 

The biology department has 
compensated for its lack of faculty 
by limiting the selection of classes, 
biology chairperson Gary GUBsin 
aaid, 

"We're meeting the minimal 
, needs of our students right now, 
, bllt we're not providing them with 
the variety of classes a major biolo
gy department should offer, ~ 
Gusain said. 

, UI senior Kelly Andringa said 
there are 36 people on the waiting 
list in a class for her biochemistry 
major. In addition to the long lines 

..,. 
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Violence signals imminent showdown in Yugoslavia 
Jilt would be sweet justice. 
It'll put the fair-weather 
Packers fans back where they 
belong. " 

UI sophomore Joel Holst on 
a Patriot win 

nalia "run-of-the-mill." 

On Sunday, Holst will watch the 
game with his friends, some of 
whom are Packers fans. 

"It would be sweet justice," Holst 
said of a Patriot win. "It'll put the 
fair-weather Packers fans back 
where they belong." 

Despite a certain hostility 
between fans, VI junior Marcus 
Christiani, a Boston native, said 
there are many similarities 
between the fans of both teams. 

"Sure, the colors are different," 
he said, "and the Packers got the 
cheesehead. We have to give them 
that, but I wouldn't wear it in pub
lic - maybe to a game. We are all 
decked out in red, white and blue 
and we're feeling pretty Patriotic." 

But when all the hoopla is over 
and Super Bowl watchers talk 
more about the commercials than 
the actual game, Packers fans hope 
their team will truly become Amer
ica's team and green and gold the 
nation's colors - even if it is for 
only one night. 

By Alison Smale 
Associated Press 

KRAGVJEVAC, Yugoslavia - Riot 
police clubbed protesters who tried 
to blockade this city and opposition 
activists attempted to block key 
roads throughout Yugoslavia on 
Thursday in a sign that President 
Slobodan Milosevic and his oppo
nents were headed for a showdown. 

Minor clashes occurred in Bel
grade Thursday night when police 
prevented protesters from march
ing to the city center. 

The pro-democracy demonstra
tions have been largely peaceful, 
but new opposition actions, such as 
blocking of roads and Milosevic's 
media outlets, could trigger wider 
police action and violence. 

As the crisis deepens with no 
solution in sight, both sides have 

COGS 
Continued from page lA 
March 15. Taylor said she hopes 
that stage is not reached. 

"We prefer to bargain face to 
face," she said. "We feel we'll get a 
stronger contract that way." 

Organizers said the idea behind 
the town hall format was to fur
ther develop the bonds between 
COGS and the community at large. 
COGS' recording secretary Debo
rah Herman said citizens should 
take an interest in the welfare of 
VI employees because the VI is 
funded with taxpayer dollars. 

"/ don't think there is a better place to watch a sporting 
event around town when you've got a bar dedicated to 
this," he said. "If someone is blocking your view, you only 
have to turn your head 20 degrees and you've got another 
TV." 

Tom Pape, general manager of The Sports Column 

The Sports Column 
Tom Pape, general manager of 

The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., said there is no place better to 
watch the game than a sports bar, 
especially his . 

"I don't think there is a better 
place to watch a sporting event 
around town when you've got a bar 
dedicated to this," he said, "If Bome
one is blocking your view, you only 
have to turn your head 20 degrees 
and you've got another TV" 

The Column will let one lucky 
customer watch the game in a 
recliner (which that person gets to 
keep) with a $50 bar tab and a per
sonal waitress. 

Pape said he will keep the vol
ume turned up, 60 customers can 
hear the game as well as watch it. 

Patrons 19 years and older are 
welcome to watch the game on one 
of The Column's 17 televisions and 
four big screens. 

The Q Sports Bar 
If you are looking for something 

to do while you watch the game, 
The Q Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
may have your alternative. 

Patrons 19 years and older can 

and minorities, but acknowledged 
"patience is what this is all about." 

"It's an advantage to have role 
models in the faculty who are like 
you," Aikin said. "They have an 
important impact on your educa
tion." 

Harris agreed students who 
went to predominately black high 
schools have a big adjustment to 
make at the UI. 

"Not seeing many people of my 
own race in my class can be really 
discouraging, but I use that as a 
motivation. I want to be the role 
model I never had,~ Harris said. 

Florence Babb, chairperson of 
the VI Women's Studies program 
and an executive committee mem
ber, said she was optimistic about 
increasing numbers among women 
and minorities at the VI, but said 
problems remain in attracting and 
retaining them. 

"They've changed the traditional 

at office hours, Andringa said the 
atmosphere puts her at a disad
vantage. 

"It's more distracting because 
there are more people who sit and 
chit chat instead of listening to the 
professor," she said. 

Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts Judith Aikin said the new pol
icy will help departments prepare 
long range plans for hiring. 

"It will help us identify areas 
where we need to be devoting 
resources at the immediate time," 
she said. 

To combat the problem of over
crowding, the psychology depart-

watch the game on one of The Q's 
five televisions while shooting pool 
or playing darts. 

The Q will offer Happy Hour all 
night long for the game. 

Sluggers Sports Bar & Grill 
If you are going to Sluggers, 

Coralville, for the Super Bowl, you 
may want to leave your Patriot 
jacket at home, 

"Sluggers is pretty much-the 
Packers Bar in town,"bartender 
Trent Hargens said, ''We'll be 95-
percent Packer fans , rowdy Packer 
fans," 

All ages are welcome to watch 
the game on one of 15 televisions 
and to enjoy grilled bratwurst and 
"Cheesehead Soup." 

The Airliner 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 

will offer its usual Sunday special, 
$1 slices of pizza for the Super 
Bowl, although no drink specials 
will be offered. 

''We try to offer the advantages 
of a sports bar without the disad
vantages like loud music," owner 
Randy Larson said . "We'll offer 
good food and a good view of the 

disciplines to represent different 
interests in principle, but not in 
practice," she said. 

Aikin said the College of Liberal 
Arts is concentrating on many 
strategies that would attract more 
minorities to the VI. Plans to build 
a diverse faculty include advertis
ing faculty positions more broadly, 
developing lists of contacts with 
professors who will recommend 
qualified minority Ph.D. candi
dates and continued monitoring of 
the progress of all affirmative
action programs. 

"We are trying to make sure that 
every highly qualified candidate 
will be located and attracted into 
our candidate pools to increase the 
diversity in our faculty," Aikin 
said. 

ment already has recruited four 
new faculty members, chairperson 
Michael O'Hara said. 

"We're really stretched to the 
limit on what we can do. We have 
very large classes," O'Hara said. 

O'Hara said under staffing takes 
away from the graduate students 
and their research opportunities, 
when so much of professors' time is 
spent teaching undergraduates, 

"You have to provide undergrad
uate instruction and if faculty are 
overhurdened it takes away from 
other things they need to do as 
well," O'Hara said. 

shown increasing signs of nervous
ness . 

"Kragujevac is boiling and I don't 
know what could be the solution,· 
said Borivoje Radic, the new head 
of city government. 

Hundreds of policemen barricad
ed themselves inside the radio and 
television station to prevent its 
takeover by new city officials in 
Kragujevac, an industrial city 
about 90 miles south of Belgrade. 

Thousands of Milosevic's oppo
nents surrounded them and threat
ened to use force to enter. Someone 
posted a sign on the building: "This 
is a police station, not a radio sta
tion." 

Police prevented an angry crowd 
of several thousand demonstrators 
from surging into a Kragujevac 
police station. At least 16 people 
were injured in clashes witp police 

Resolutions from several local 
unions and activist groups ask the 
UI to engage in good-faith bargain
ing during the talks. COGS Co
president Margaret Loose said the 
show of support demonstrated 
stronger ties between graduate 
employees and Iowa City resi
dents. 

"We are expanding our connec
tion with the community," she said. 
"It's important there be solidarity 
among all workers . We're not in an 
ivory tower here, the workers 
struggle is everyone's struggle.-

TV." 
All ages are welcome to watch 

the game on one of The Airliner's 
11 televisions. 

G.A. MaIone's 
Chad Ambrose, general manager 

of G.A. Malone's , 121 Iowa Ave., 
expects a pro-Packers crowd, but 
said all fans are welcome to watch 
the game on Malone's 10 televi
sions and one big screen. 

"We've got the best state of the 
art big screen in Iowa City, with 
the hest and clearest picture," 
Ambrose said. 

Malone's will offer an all-you
can-eat taco bar for $5.99 and 25-
cent wings, as well as drink spe
cials. 

Patrons of any age are welcome. 

The Vine 
Patrons of all ages are welcome 

to watch the game at The Vine, 330 
E . Prentiss St., on 12 televisions 
and two big screens. 

The Vine will offer $3.75 domes
tic pitchers, as well as all-you-can
eat ribs for $8.95. 

...... VI. 214 II. LInoI • 337·5512 
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Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb, 68114 

402-392-1280 
_r, American ImmlgflllOn LJWye" Assn. 

,,",ctrce Umfted to 
Immigration LJw 

MeAT 
Attend a FREE 

Informational Seminar 
Wednesday 

February 5, 1997 

• Leam lbout the tormIt IIICI content of tM 
MCAT 

• Find out hGwtM MCAT '- UNcI In tM 
~..-. 

• LMm nlullble tMl-laklng tlChnlquea 
the! Cln help you I1IiM your MC.\T __ 

• Find out abOUt our ,.. Ind ImproWd 
MCA T COUIM which ofllrl .wn mew. 
ICIence ,.".., thin IIItore 

Space I. limited, 10 call 
today to make your 

reservation 

.JI~CETON 
~REVIEW 
(800) 2-REVIEW 

.P.Il" not a8iB0tod _ PrirI«<uI UnIv...,. or .... AAMC. .. 

in the city. 
"Tensions are extremely high,

Radic said. "The television has done 
us a lot of harm, and now it can 
lead us to open clashes with the 
police." 

Police detained at least eight 
opposition activists who attempted 
to block roads in protests allover 
the country. 

Police wielding batons beat pro
testers who parked their cars on 
the main road between Kragujevac 
and Belgrade. Two people were 
clubbed to the ground and at least 
one opposition leader was detained. 

Police hit an Associated Press 
Thlevision crewman in the stomach 
as he was videotaping the blockade. 
He and another crewman were 
detained briefly and their footage 
was confiscated. 

Kragujevac's new mayor, Veroljub 
Stevanovic, said residents were 
furious because local policemen had 

beaten up their own people. 
Kragujevac is one of 14 communi

ties won by opposition candidates •• 
in Nov. 17 elections. Protests, now 
in their 10th week, erupted when 
the government annulled the vote 
results, and Milosevic since has 
aHowed his opponents to take pow
er in Kragujevac and a few other 
towns. 

But he refuses to give up a key 
tool: the local media he has used to 
criticize his opponents and censor 
the flow of information throughout 
the country. 

Milosevic needs to keep control of 
the media because Serbia wiJI hold 
presidential and parliamentary 
elections later this year. 

Police first barricaded themselves , 
inside the Kragujevac station on 
Wednesday, saying they were pro
tecting the studios while a court con· 
siders an appeal by official Serbian 
media challenging its handover. 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

ye Sportswear 
,...-.~ • Computer Books 

• Computer Software 

~ ~ee i Mon.-Wed. tb' OQ~ ThurS.-Fri. 
~\'( It tb~~ Sat. 

8:30-9:00 
9:00-8:00 
9:00-6:00 

0' Sun. 12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co • 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

February 7, 8 p.lII. 
February 8, 2 & 8 p.lII. 

Audio description available February 8, 8 p.m. performance 

'or TlCKn IN.OlMAftON call319/335-1160 
or toli-lrH in Iowa and westem Illinois 1.aOO-HANCHER. 

ForTDD ond disabilities inquiries coli 319/335·1158. 
DiKOUnts available for MIIior citizens, UI students, and youth. 

uniVERSITY OF IOWR IOWA CITY, IOWR 

HAnCHBR 
A u o T o R u m 

http://www.uiowlI.lldu/-hencher/ 

SUPPOmD IY 'USONS TlCHNOlOGY '.-t 
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Sports -
NHL GLANCE 

Mookie Wilson 

TV Weekend 

o. H Teos Ted> nl·41 dod not pIIy. elCI; ' '
I()-.. A Slat~. Saturdiy. 

, o. 15 Ko ..... ' 11)-3) did no( piA N!xt: ~ Col. 
....do, Satu~y 

No. 16 WISC.onSin 1\2·31 d,d nol plAY. el(\: ilt 
tg.VI. F~ 

No 17 North ~I .... Slate 111·61 10il 10 • 9 

AIMrian Hod.,. LUS"" 
ADIRO. D!£K RtD Wl/llCS-Realled 0 ~ 

l\Iochu 
CAROll ... MONARCHS-Sent C DAVid 

lemil"""ocz to Port Huron o( th@ CoI.",..1 Hod.,. 
lUgll@ lor cond~"",,,,,, Reali@(! C Ke\,n Bun from 
UtoIIOI 

Son Jose 17 23 5 39 120 143 
c.Jg>IY 17 2S 5)9 11 7 140 
Los",,*, 17 25 5 39 127 160 
WedneJCUy's Gilmes 

Hanford 2. FIorIdil I. OT 
Buffalo 6. Moruw I 
Boston 4. Ott ..... I Watch lIIe' Open 3 [

Jan.26 
. 5:18 p. 

Louisiol 
Super

SATURDAY 
College Basketball 
Massachusetts at Temple, 11 a.m., 
ESPN. 
Ohio State at Northwestern, 12 p.m., 
KGANCh. 2. 
Wisconsin at Illinois, 2: 30 p.m., KGAN 
Ch.2. 
Northern Iowa at Drake, 9 p.m. , 
SportsChannel. 
Memphis at Alabama-Birmingham, 12 
a.m., SportsChannel. 

NBA 
Toronto Raptors at Chicago Bulls, 2:30 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at New York 
Islanders,6 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 
Phoenix Open, Third Round, 4 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Tennis 
Australian Open, Men's Final,9 p.m., 
ESPN. 

SUNDAY 
College Basketball 
Seton Hall at Rutgers, , 1 a.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Indiana at Penn State, 11 :30 a.m., 
KGAN, Ch. 2. 
Kentucky at Arkansas, 1 p.m., KGAN 
Ch.2. 

North Drolon~ 77-66 .. , Flondo SU~. Surdoy 
o 18 L5U 115.(J1 dod not plAy Ne1Cl JI. 21 

Aubum. Satum..,. . 
0. 19 flondo 11l-41 dod not pi..,.. I-oext: ,'\. No 11 

vAntlerbill. ~urdilY 
No 19 Notre Dilme 116-4) did nol pI.ty. NeJcI : '5 

Ceo<getown, Solumy 
No 21 Aubum(l2·Sldldnolpl.y Next : ~No 18 

LSU. Salurd.y. 
No 22 Stephen f "'U<lJn 114·2) ~ McNeese SIAI~ 
61: vs. .:holts SUle. Sa1u~y. 
No 2J Western Kenwdy (\ 2-4) ~ill TeXU'Piin 

Ameron 101 .. 10. ·xt, NewOrte ..... Sur'd"y 
No. 24 Dot<e (11-61 did MI plAy Next: vs, No 10 

~mson, Fncby 
No. 25 DePAul 112·21 d,d not play Ne" : .1 

LOUISVille. F"doI) 

MEN'S TOP 25 

How lhe lop 25 te""" '" ~ AS>oci;oll!d ~' col· 
• bI Olbill poll f.red Thurro.y 

I. KonSl\ (l9.(J) dod no. pioy. Next ~ AI No. 18 Col· 
orodo, Surdoy 

2 Oomson (16·2) lost 10 No 4 WAle FO<f!SI 6HZ. 
N~xt: at No. 19 NOtIh C.rolona. Sundoy, 

3. Kenlucky (11-21 dod nol plAy, NOIll .t Ark.J ...... 
Sur'dilY· 

4 W.ke For~ 114·1) bea. No.2 Clemson 65-62. 
NeJcl YS. florda Slate. Salu~y. 

5. WIt (I l·2) did not play NeJd: \'So RJc~. Soturdily 
6 LOU"""" (15·1) ... Memphos. Ne .. : YS UClA. 

Solurd.ly 
7 Mill)'land (16·21 did ..,. pI.y. Next: vs No. 10 

Du e, SundAy. 
8. MinneolA 117·21 beallow.t 66·51 . N~IIl.' "",. 

due, Salurd..,.. 
9 CWlOMilb 113·3) did not plilY Nel(( ill Southem 

DI. Sundoy. 
10 Duke 115-41 did not plAy. Nell ' AI No. 7 Mary· 

land. Sundoy 
II ArIZona (\().4) vs. Oregon SlAte Nexl " ~. 

son. Saturd.ly 
12 ViIl.rIOVlI (14-4) d,d no( pI.y Ne>t·.1 No. 22 

Boston College. S.curd.ly. 
IJ. Mlch>g.1n (13·5) did nol pI.y. .>t. ;11 M+Ch>g.1n 

Sl<lle, Salurday. 
14. Iowa SlAte (\2 ·31 did not play. Nexl: vs. No. 20 

Te"". Ted>, SolUrday. 
15 . New MeXICO (14·3) d,d not plAy. Nell vs . 

T •••• ·E) P.so, S.lurd.y. 
16, XaVI"r. OhIO (\3·21 bf..c eeorg" W.s/lIog1on 

62-61 . Ne,,1. YS Duqueg,e. S.l1urday 
17. Slanford (II ,3) vs, Wilshlngton Neld .. Wash· 

,ngton Slale. SaturdilY 
18 Colo"do (\ 5'31 did not pI.y N~lt : ... No. I 

K ..... ,. Sund.y 
19. North e"01",,. (11·51 did nol pl.ly. NeXl . YS No. 

2 Clemson. Sunday 
20. TellAsTech (U·31 did nol pl.y NeJd: al No. 14 

Iowa 5tal~ . Saturday 
21 . Ind .. na 116·41 did nol play Next: at Penn St.te. 

Sund.y. 

HERSHEY IlEARS-Sitned LW JUSltn McPoItn 10 • 
profossional tryoutA~. 

WORCESHR IC(CATS-S'gned 0 Chod Dam ... 
,,'Or\h 
I ntfl1lAtionol Hod.,. lelgllf 

KANSAS CITY 8~$..--Rwslimtd RW Brent Cul
!ilIon And 0 Dr ... PoImt< 10Mo&>:ieofllw! EOiL 
Cenlr.1 Hockey le.~ 

CHL-Upheld the fou'.,A_ ,uspenslOn of Sin 
AnIoooo ~ F Ityon P .... k. 
hst ~I Hockey lrague 

LOUI lAM ICECATORS-N;t"ated RW J'm latos 
from the "'Jured .-r.~ iI,t. l'lilced 0 Jad< W,Ota"" 
on the ~.".-d.ty "'lured resen. .. list. 

LOUISVilLE RIVERrROC~".ted 0 T@ny l,n· 
gren 110'" the Injured _ lISt. T "nsfened F am. 
DeProflO from the ~.ctly "'JUred reserve list 10 the 
\4-d.1y IISI 

MOBIl[ MVSTICS-Willved 0 Dan Rublein ar'd C 
Slu DuM. Ac\"aled 0 Sh.lwn Herns from lh~ !e'en· 
d.y "'JUred ,_rve !Pst. Placed 0 M,ke Oem's on the 
_-day .. ",red r.- list. 

PENS"COLA ICE P)LOTS-placed F Mort'" 
lach.,,~ on the Ie\..".ctay InIUred 'eser\'I! 1151 ar'd 0 
Ion PtrrOng on the 14-d.1y inJUred reserve Iill. Ac\l\at· 
ed 0 Piltr.cl: NIwI from the "'Jured reserve list. 

RAWCH ICECA~ilCed' 0 Ityon Brown on !he 
"""",-day In)ured reseM! I", and f Spencer Me.nyon 
lhe 14-d.y "'Jured reserve list Ac\'Villed C Bill Hom 
.nd f Ch", Cou .. man from the Injured reserve list. 
JUDO 

UNITED STMES JUDO-Elected William Rose ... 
berg ,ntenm e>ecU~''I! director. 

IOWA BOX 

MINNESOTA 66, IOW""1 
lOW ... (1405,5·2) 

Bowen 3·7 1·2 7. Koch 2·5 O.() 4. Ruckt!f 5·9 [).O 
10, WooIndgP 3·14 5·] 12. M(Uusland 2·8 ().() 6, 
lueh""'ilm 0·1 O.(J 0, Mooce 5·] 0.0 II . B.uer 0·1 
1·2 I. Robbonson ().() O.(J 0 T",ol, 2()'52 ]. \1 51 
MI NESOTA (17-2,6-1) 

JAmes Hi )-4 9. JacobsQn 12·16 ().() 29, J Tho~. 
2·4 1-2 5. Jackson 6·12 2'S IS, Han" 0-5 2·2 2. 
Low15 2-7 2-4 6. C. Thomas 0·5 Q.() O. Winter 0·2 o,() 
O. Ta,,"r 0·2 O,() O. Arch.mbault 0·2 O.() 0 TOlal.25· 
61 10·17 66. 
Holfllme-Mln~ 25, Iow.o 21. )-Polnl goals

Iowa 4-13 (Bowen 0·2, Koch 0·1. Woolridge 1·3, 
McC.usland 2·5. MOOre 1-21. Minnesota 6·\7 Uacob
son 5·6. Jackson 1-4. Harri. O·I,lewl, ()'2, C. Thoma, 
0-3. A,ehambaull O·\) . Foul~d oul-None. 
Rebounds-Io"'. (Kodl 81. M,nnesota 31 Oackson 91 
.o\s'''' ....... lowa 11 twoolndge 81. Mlnnesou 14 Uaclt· 
,on 61 . TOtil foul.-lowA 12, Mlnnesot. IS . ,,-
14.552. 

WRESTliNG RANKINGS 

NY Isl.ndon B. Edmonton I 
N Y iQ"..... 5. WAsh"""" 3 
Toro<llo 5. <:Algal)' 3 
""UdeIph" 2. DetrOC 2. OT 
Vilnct>Wtr 1. CIIbgo 3. OT 
San J~ 7, Los Arlgeles 2 
"""he,m 3. New lersey I 

Thu ..... ys Gom ... 
ute pm< not induded 

flond.l 4 . Boston 1 
Colorado 4. Pittsburgh J. OT 
5t. loutS 4. VAOCOU>-er 3 
...".he"" at ~'X, tnl 

fr~y'. Go", ... 
N.Y. lsIilndon at Hanford, 6 p.m. 
Edmonton AI Buffalo. 6, 30 p.m. 
DItill)' at OtQwa. 6:30 p.m. 
D.IT., ill Wash,ngton, 6:30 p.m 
TOIOnto II Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
New J@rsey3l!).1n J~. 9'30 p.m. 

S.lurmYt Gil ..... 
S~ loutS .t_.t, 12:30 p.m. 
Colorado .1 Boston. 2 pm. 
N.Y Ranger. ill PIttSburgh. 2 p.m. 
Detroit al ""IIiIdeIi'!"" l p.rn. 
Tampil Bay at Flo<ida. 2 pm, 
Chogo II N Y kI,nde". 6 p.m. 
HArtfOrd at BUrrAlo, 6:30 p.m 
Doll .. at Toronto. 6:30 p m. 
Anaheim iltlos ""II*s. 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at Phoeni". 9:30 p.m, 

Sunday's Cames 
EdmonfPn al WashlOgIOn. 11 I.m. 
Plttsbu", al MonI1~Al. 12:30 p m 

NBA GLANCE 

fASTERN CONHRENCE 
Allanlie Division 
Maaml 
N ... yoric 
W.shington 
Orlando 
New Jersey 
BostOn 
""Iladelphia 
Centr., Division 
Chiar;<l 
Detroll 
AlIanla 
Ch.rion. 
deve!and 
Indiana 
M~wauket 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Mi"-sl Divl.ion 
Houston 
Utah 
MinnesotJl 
Dalla. 
De",,,,, 

w lret GB 
30 11 .732 
29 12 .707 1 
20 20.500 9 1/2 
18 19 .486 10 
\I 28 .282 18 
9 28 243 19 
9 31 .225201/2 

lli S .878 
28 11 .718 7 
26 12 .684 8 1/2 
23 17 .575121/2 
22 18 .55013 1/2 
19 20,487 16 
19 II ,4 ]5161 /2 
\4 26 .35021 1/2 

W l'et CB 
32 10 .762 
28 13 .683 J 1/2 
18 22.450 \J 
13 25 .342 17 
12 19 .29219 1/2 
10 28 ,263 20 

game ... at pm 
our big screen our 337-7538 
S4BudBones S2RefiUs 

8150 Bud Light Cans 

3-7pnl 

pints, well, 
call, pitchers 

.~-6ptn 

Burger 

~------------(~de~~~l 
I~ g, 
1('1,) ~I 
1= i l r: SP[C'~l. ~I 
1.S2 Full Slab Rib Dinner ';1 
I~ j«4t $9.99 (with coupon) Crl 
I Dine In, Carry Out, or Deli\'ery ~ I 
., of cole slaw or potato salad. I 

dome 

Marquette at DePaul, 1 p.m., 
Sports Channel. 
Kansas at Colorado, 3 p.m., KCRC Ch. 
9. 

NBA 
Miami Heat at New York Knicks, 11 :30 
a.m, KWWL Ch. 7. 

22. Boston College (13·3) did nol pI.y. Next YS No 
12 Villanova. Saturday. 

23. Texas (10,51 did not play. Ne.1 ... M"~u,,. 
Sur'day. 

24. Tulsa (1 4·4) did not pl.y. Ne.t. al Brigh.m 
Young. Salurday. . 

25 Miorquene (12·3) did not pi.ty. Ne" , .c DePilul. 
Sur'day. 

No.3 Minnesota .1 No. 1 Iowa 
Tonlghl's probable lineupi 
7:30 p.m. ilt urve'.HAwl.ey~ ......... 
(low;, _ ... n." /i,led first) 
118 - J .... ie Whllmer (11-41 \IS. BrAndon Paulson (16· 
2) 
126 - Mike Mena (14-2) ... Ty Friedeflchs (12·91 or 
Pat Connors (9·4) 

San AntonIO 
Vancot..M!r 
PilciflC DiVision 

8 34 .190 24 

Seall1e 30 
LA L.kers 29 
PortlAnd 23 
530ilmenlo 17 
Colden Slale 16 
LA Clippers 14 

\1 .732 
12 .]07 I 
18 .561 7 
24 .41 5 13 
23 .410 13 
24 .368141/2 
26 .366 15 

I ~ Dinners include small french fries & choice ~I l) 

1,- ~ =- -'I ~ _________________ JJ( __ _ 

Los Angeles Lakers at Seattle Sonics, 2 
p.m., KWWl Ch. 7. 

Golf 
Phoenix Open, Final Round, 3 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Women's College Basketball 
Minnesota at Wisconsin, 3 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 

How Ih~ top 15 t .. ms 10 The A""" .. ted PrO' 
women', coil baskelb.lU poll I~red Thu<1d~y ; 

No. 1 ConMttlCut (17 ·0) did nol play. Next : at 
WOSI VirglO", Sund.ly 

No.2 Old Dom'n"", (15·1) d,d not play. ~>t. at 
""""IaIn, 7 p.m .• Friday. 

No. 3 Stanford 1\7·1) at Washinglon Next .1 
Washington St.lt@, Saturday. 

NO. 4 "'abama 116·21 did nol pili)'. Ne"l: \IS. No. 8 
Tennes~. Sundoy. 

No. 5~ .. (IH) did not play. Next ; at M ... I>· 
"JlPI Slate, Friday. 

No. 6 louisian. Tech 116 21 ~al L.mar 99-61. 
Nm . .... !>OUU\ /\\ab.l~. ~\utd.ly. 

No 7 VI'V''' f\ 4·31 did not play. NelCI: \IS. NO.9 
North DroI,n •• Mondoy 

No. 8 Tonnessee (13·1) did not play. Neld. at NO. 4 
Ai.Jbilma, Sund.y. 

No 9 North Carolina 1\6·1) beat No. 17 N <:.1.011"" 
Sl 77,66 Nm: at No. 7 Vi~Inia. Monday 

NO 10 ~mson (14·31 did not play N~l. YS. Il10. 
24 D""~. rnd.ly 

No. 77 V.nderbllr /13·4) dKl no/ play. Next. ar No, 
19 flOrid., Soturd.y. 

1'40. 12 Te ... II 1-)1 did not play. Ne><t: at MISsouri, 
Satu~y 

No. 13 M<ilnsa.IIJ ' ~) dod not play. Next: vs. Ken· 
LUcky. Saturday 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

lead. 
A basket by Moore with 14:11 left 

in tbe half broke a 10-10 tie and 
Woolridge followed with two free 
throws to make it 14-10. Wool
ridge's free throw six minutes later 

SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page IB 

tion. If you're a regular guy, all you 
see and hear is Packers." 

The Patriots sure would like to get 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll 
"mtricAn Lugue 

O ... L TiMOR( ORIOlEs-t.weed 10 term, With RHP 
Bn.n William,. RHP Jason BuTI.,d. RHP Rodney Steph 
• nd or j.!soo Robertson on minor·leilgue conlr.ttU. 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-IIWeed to terms With INF 
Dave Miog,ldan on • mlnor·league cont",a. 

TEXAS AANCERS-Agreed to lerm, wllh RHP 
O""ne W.rd on • mlnor·l.ague contraa. 
Northea't league 

ALBANY·COLONIE OIAMOND DOCS-S,gned 
INF Joe Milr .. no. 
BASKETBAU 
N.tlonal 80 ~etball Auodllion 

COLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Aa,""led F Lou ROt' 
Irom Ihe Injured list. PI.ced C Mark PflC~ on lhe 
"'iuredl 
fOOTBAll. 
National Footballl.,.gu~ 

ATlANT ... fALCONS-Named Don Blackmon line· 
back ... tooch. James D.n'el t'gIlt ends cOilch. J04! 
DeC.mllh. special teams coach, AI M,Uer strenglh ilnd 
condlhonlng coach and eeorg~ Sefcik running backs 
coach 

CHICAGO BEARs-Named Keith Armstrong ,peCl.1 
teJlmsC()jlch 

DETROIT UONS-Announced the re,lgnation 01 
)04! Paocal., linebackers co.~h, and that Cary Moell.,. 
h.s been Iransielled 10 1"1eblders toad> Irom rufl
nlng b.lcks coad> 
)"C\(~NVlllE I ... CU ... Rs-Announc.ed !he r~'g. 

natIOn 01 DaVid Seldon. pre'ldent and ch",loperat,ng 
officer. 

NEW YORK CIANTs-Named )1m Skipper ollenslve 
c.oordlnalor and running bads coach. John Matsko 
offensive line coach, Larry MacDufl special leams 
co.ch and John Dunn Slrength and conditioning 
coach. Announced thaI D."" 8r.,,1 w,II be reta,ned" 
delenSl"" qualoty conlrol co.ch. 

ST LOUIS RAM5-Ftn!d Steve On,.,.,..,r vice Presl' 
dent 01 foolball operation,. Named Jerry Rhome 
ollenSive coordinator. Dick Coury Wide reee,Ver, 
coach and Frank Gan« 'pecl') team, cooch. 
HOCKEY 

was the Hawkeyes' only point until 
Moore made a layup with 3:33 left. 
in the half. 

Jacobson scored nine points in 
that 11-1 run, including a soaring 
dunk on a drive down the middle of 
the lane that gave the Gophers a 
17-15 lead. A few minutes later a 

some of that recognition, and they 
understand the best way to do so is 
to win Sunday. That, of course, is a 
king-sized challenge because they 
are 14-point underdogs and the AFC 
has lost 12 straight Super Bowls. 

134 - Marl: Iran ode (15·01 .... Troy Ma" (19·5) 
142 - K.uey G,II,,, (&-8) .... J.lson OaVld, 122·1) 
150 - Lincoln MclI"vy 114.01 or ' Enc Koble j8·]) .... 
Ch.d Kraft (16·21 
158 - Joe Wllhams tl5'()) ... jason Holiday 118-6) 
167 - Mike Uker (\ 0·61 .... bc Taylor (\ 4·2) 
177 - Tony E,mnd (8·9) 0, 'Mall Hoover (4-4) \IS. 
B,.r'don Eggum (13·31 
190 - Lee Fullhort (12·)) V5. Tim Hartung 120.(J) 
Hwt - Wes Hand 111·5) or 'Mike amstensen (5·5) 
",. Brent ~ns (14,7) or Shehon Beniamln (1 q·71 
, - some record, may ,nclude non,varslty m.td>u 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU. nUc Division 

W L T Pt. GF CA 
Philadelphia 27 13 7 61 152 116 
florId. 23 \4 10 56. 13S 111 
NY Rilngers 24 19 7 55 170 139 
New Jersey 23 17 5 51 liB 114 
W""hi;t0n 20 22 5 45 127 128 
Tampa :!t 18 21 6 42 131 141 
N.Y I~a ers 14 23 9 37 125 138 
Northeast Division 

W l T Pts Gf CA 
Pltt,bu'f,h 26 16 5 57 174 142 
Buffalo 25 t7 S SS 139 123 
H.rtlord 19 20 7 45 133 146 
Montr .. 1 18 22 8 44 154 164 
Boslon 17 24 6 40 136 169 
OttaWil 14 22 8 36 120 132 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenl .. 1 Division 

W L T Pts Cf CA 
Dall .. 25 17 4 54 133 114 
DetrOIt 21 16 9 51 140 107 
SI. LoUl' 22 22 4 48 141 154 
Phoenl. 19 23 4 42 125 ISO 
ChKAgo 17 24 B 42 125 133 
Toronto 18 29 0 36 144 165 
"oemc Division W l T Pt. Cf CA 

Colorado 29 II 8 66 164 111 
Edmonton 21 22 5 47 154 148 
Vancouver 22 22 2 46 150 154 
A""heim 18 22 5 41 128 135 

chant of "Sammy! Sammy!" rose 
from the student section, the first 
time that bas happened since 
Jacobson arrived on campus. 

"It feels great any time you have 
a ballgame when you're feeling it 
and you get good looks and you 
knock them down," said Jacobson, 

"It's kind of frustrating that we're 
not getting the respect that they 
are," Patriots cornerback Ty Law 
said, "because we are a good foot, 
ball team, too. I don't think any
body has recognized that. I think a 

Phoen,x 15 
Wedn",d.y's Gilmes 

Phllo<lelph .. 127. Boston 125, or 
SaCrAmento 97, Detroit 92 
New Jersey 103. Son ""tonlo 9S 
Den>'er 94. Vancouver 84 
Utah III, Phoen,. 99 
Sealtle 98. Portland 97 

Thunday's Come • 
ule Gilmes Not Ind uded 

MI.mi 99. Toronto 87 
ChlCil&o B7, aeveland ]1 
Orlando 96, M,lwaukee 92 
New Yoric 92. Indiana 90 
HouStOn 111. New Jersey 104 
MlnrteSOt;lat Vancouver, (n) 
Seattle .... LA alppers at A""heim. Dlif .• (nl 
DetrOit at Colden State. In) 

frid.y's Gil",,,, 
Orlando .t 8osIon, 7 p.m. 
s.acr~ll}('nIo aLPJul.ldeiphla. 7:30 p.m. 
Washlnfon at Adanta. 7:30 p.m. 
New YOrk ot Charlotte. 8 p.m, 
D.llas '1 San AnlonlO, 830 p.m. 
Portl.nd ~l Phoenix. 9 p.m. 
Denver at l.A Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 
Colden State allA. Lakers, 10:30 p.m. 

5al.urdav" Gilmet 
Milwaukee at Indiana. 2 p.m, 
ToronlO.1 Chic.go, 3:30 pm. 
Sacromento.t Washington, 7:30 p,m, 
Boston at "tlonta, 7:30 p m. 
CharlOtte at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
""Iladelph,. al DetrO~ . ]:30 p.m. 
New k....., at Doll ... 8;30 p.m 
UI.h at Houston. 8;30 p.m. 
Minnesota 01 Portland, 10 p.m. 
Denver at Vancouver, 10 p.m. 

SundaY" Gimes 
Miami at New York, 12 :30 p.m. 
Son MtorllO at M,lwaukee, 2:30 p.m. 
lA Lake" HI Seattle. 3 p.m. 

who had surgery after last season 
to correct a sinus problem that 
affected his stamina. "It's a great 
feeling, especially at home when 
you've got the crowd behind you. A 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • lot of these people have followed • 
throughout high school. I've got to : 
thank them." • 

lot of guys are going to take that 
personally and, hopefully, that will 
help them fuel the fire and make 
them drive to want to win this 
thing." 

And win away the spotlight. 

• • • • • • • • • • • --------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------. WOMENIS BASKETBALL • 
----------------------------~--~~~~~------~--------~~------~~~~~~------~~---------. Continued from Page IB erratic style that the Hoosiers will the Hoosier's December 20th win Michigan since 1986. • 

If Gooden and Hamblin are 
unable to play, Iowa's inside game 
will be a more focal part of the 
offense. The Hawkeye post players 
will also be called upon to slow 
down Hoosier center Quacy 
Barnes, who averages 15.4 points 
per game. 

"I think they've got the most 
improved player in the Big Ten in 
Quacy Barnes," Lee said. "She is 
playing very well for tbem right 
now." 

play. over Youngstown State. "Michigan is a team that you can- • 
"It seems sometimes like they're "Indiana is a very quiet atmos- not overlook," Lee said. "They're the : 

II very unorthodox team," Lee said. phere," Lee said. "You look at their number one rebounding team in the. 
"Sometimes it doesn't seem like men and their high school girl 's Big Ten, so that tells you the kind of • 
there's any meaning to their mad- basketball and you would think problems they present for us." • 
ness. You can get lost in that some- that is something that would carry The Wolverines have four players : 
times. over into the college." averaging in double figures led by • 

"They definitely present some Iowa will be back to play in front center Pollyanna Johns, who aver- • 
problems and it's always hard for of the home fans on Sunday against ages 14.9 points and 10.7 rebounds. 
us to play at Assembly Hall." Michigan. per game. Guard Stacey Thomas, : 

Crowd noise probably won't be The Wolverines haven't enjoyed one of the top freshman in the Big. 

Fr. ay 
FREE Chips & 

Salsa 
3pm-7pm 

'. $3<1°,,,,.::,_:.::,, I""" .", ., oi<"W:o~~ I'" ,'a... .-", .. 
'.i \ ~ ' i l.(r I' 
~. ", ... ,. 
, • oJ",'" \, ~~~1'pm • Closet:lQ 

un ay 
Happy Hour 

OPEN • CLOSE 
$1.50 Wells 
$1.50 Longnecks 
$3.50 Pitchers 
$3.25 Pitchers of 

Busch Lite & MGD 
75( Draws 

OELIVERI' 

-Packerst 
few the fin 
night in NI 
Orleans: 1~ 
un. 
• Numbero 
teams qU'1 
back Jim 
McMahon I 
played 10r 
slncewinru 
Super BOlli 
with Chica; 

• • Years sin 
Patrlots'la! 
Super B01I 
appearan~ 
11 
• Numbero 
players still 
actiVe 1rol1l 
Patriots 00 
Sill Parcelll 
1990 Giant. 
team that \\ 
Super Bow 

• II 
• · .Quarterbat 
• who have ... 
: Super Bowl 

Pizza · : rl ~~~~g 
35·GUMBY~!~;::'~·'i ~::~~:. 

ICJe1 !:I:f;:1 : l r~m No.1 

HOURS: SUN.WED 11 AM.2:30 AM .' • Height of Vince Lom. 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM· 3 AM H .::0'::1.'; 

DORM SPECIAL 

: ~ r 1867 
" .... 1Iy:: 

. ; (" '-CIt • • ' Rrst MVP for •• . ' • terback Bart 51 

[r •• • .. ~ 
• • , 
• • • • 

Lee is also concerned with the 

one of those problems for the much success against the Ten chips in with 13.7 points per. 
Hawkeyes . Indiana is averaging Hawkeyes and have never won in game. : 
just 677 people in attendance at Iowa City. The Hawkeyes have won The Hawkeyes will be trying to • 
home games this season. Only 267 27 of the 29 meetings between the break a three game losing streak in • one l' 
fans made it to Assembly Hall for two schools and haven't lost to Carver-Hawkeye Arena. • 

~--~--~~~----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------. IOWA WRESTLING :, 
-=c=-o-n-:ti-nu-e-d=-{l=-ro-m--=p=-a-g-e-=l=B---------Am-tel-=dan:--a-:-:ltai-s.t-:-in-.,th:--e--:-l-:::9-:-96::--::0:-:I-ym--P:-ics--:i-n-~u=-n-:f:--or-:t-:u-n-a-::t-e-=-lY--=fo-r-=D=-a-v'7i-s,-h:-:-iS--Wp-hil:7· y:-l. -u-se--=G:-a:-bl:-e:-'s-wr--e-s7:tl-:-in-g---'ph~i::-lo-s-o- ••• topp·. ng =. 

coaching success has not 
Hartung is now 20-0 on the season Minnesota is coached by J Robin- approached what he did on the mat. "Gable was my mentor and I hav!l : • 
and ranked third in the nation . son, a former Iowa assistant. When WisconSin has a 4-4-i dual record a lot of respect for him,· Davis said. • ',': 
Fullhart is currently fifth. the Hawkeyes travel to Wisconsin this year and lost to UW-La Crosse "What he taught me there, I believe. 

"It's not the end of the season, but on Saturday, they will be greeted by earlier this week. in 100 percent." : ' DORMS ON ~y :' 
that's always a big situation,n Gable another Gable product - Badger . "It's going a little rough right Iowa will be attempting to get. " 
said. "We'd like to shut (Hartung) coach Barry Davis. now,' Davis said . "Injuries have back on track after a loss to Okla- • 
down.n The winningest wrestler in Iowa hurt us a little bit. Our time has homa State in the finals of the. , 

In what was perhaps his biggest history, Davis is in his fourth year come, we have to fight. They're not National Duals. The Cowboys: : 
match so far this season, 118- as Wisconsin's head coach. He com- doing that right now." moved into the top position in the • ~ ~ NO CASH? , 
pounder Jessie Whitmer defeated piled 162 wins while at Iowa, four Although Gable will not be mat- Amateur Wrestling News top twen-. .... ~ NO PROBLEM I , 
Minnesota's Brandon Paulson, 9-4. more than Iowa asssistant coach side when his team competes this ty-five. The Hawkeyes dropped to : NOW HIRING ALL POSITIO"S: 
Paulson was a Greco-Roman silver 1bm Brands. weekend, both Iowa and Wisconsin No 2 · ." • . . I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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PRO FOOTBALL 
THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS 

PACKERS 
EDGE 

Brett Favre led the NFL with 39 
touchdown passes and the Pack

PATRIOTS 
EDGE 

TEAM OFFENSE Drew' Bledsoe Is less consistent than Favre 
. at quarterback. although Curtis Martin is a 

ers scored the most points in the NFl. Favre 
spreads the ball around to his wide receivers, tight 

==~ ends and running backs. 

more consistent running back than Bennett or Levens. 
Rookie Teny Glenn Is a deep threat at wide reCeiver and 

Ben Coates is one of the NFt.:s premier tight ends. 

Green Bay quarter
back Brett Favre 

Strong against the run; Reggie 
White and Gilbert Brown anchor 

TEAM DEFENSE Improved dramatically in the last seven 
games, in which they yielded only 68 

pOints. Defensive end Willie McGinest has corne into 
his own, middle linebacker Ted Johnson is solid against 

the run and safety Willie Clay makes big plays. 

the line in front of one of the best secondaries 
in the league. Linebacking may be the weak link with 

George Koonce out with a knee injury. 

'EVEN Desmond Howard returned four 
punts for touchdowns in the 

SPECIAL TEAMS Dave Meggett is one of the NFL's EVEN 
best kickoff and punt returners. 

regular season and playoffs. Placekicker Chris Jacke 
has had better years. Punter Craig Hentrich is consis" 
tent, although not particularly long. 

Punter Tom Tupa is also the backup quarter
back, providing a fake.threat, and rookie 
Adam Vinatieri has come along of late. 

COACHES Mike Holmgren is a player's coach who 
. was an assistant on two Super Bowl win- . 

Bill Parcells won two 
Super Bowls with the 

New York Giants and is only the 
second coach to bring two 

different teams to this game. 

ners in San Francisco. Fritz Shurmer is one of the 
most respected defensive coordinators in the 
business . 

The Packers have been the Super 
Bowl favorite since the preseason, 

INTANGIBLES 

and are motivated to win a title for their veterans. 

• I 

TV: Fox 
Sports 
Radio: 

CBS 
network 

. . 

New England running 
back Curtis Martin 

AP/SK 

i ;1[" 
) ~"~ __ 5. ____ .... ________ .. __________________________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ",,, ________ ~ ____________ ,, ____ .. --.. -----

ay 
-lour 
LOSE 

leeks 

FAST 
FACTS 

• Packers cur
few the first 
night in New 
Orleans: 1:30 
l.m. . 
• Number of 
teams quarter
back Jim 
McMahon has 
played for 
since winning 
super Bowl 
with Chicago: 
I 
• Years sInce 
Patriots' last 
Super Bowl 
appearanc8i 
11 
• Numbero( 
players stili 
active from 
Patriots coach 
Bill Parcells' 
1990 Giants 
team that won 
Super Bowl: 

• 15 • ~ .9uarterbacks 
• who have won 
: Super Bowl . 
• MVP:11 
• • Starting 

ilbert St.,: Super Bowlcks 

Iv Plaza •
• . quarterba 

- wIIohave 

tAM 
AM 

• wom No. 12: 
• 1. 
: o Height of 
• Vince Lombar-
• dI Trophy In 

Series 
history 

The Padcen and Palri· 
015 have met fin times 
In league history, with 
Hew England leading 
the series 3·2. The two 
teams have never mel 
in the pomeason. 
1973-33·74, . 
Pllriets at Foxboro 
1979-21·14, 
Packln at Green lay 
1985-26·70, 
,1Iriots at foxboro 
1988-45·3, '_In at MilwaukM 
1994- 17.16, 
PIIriots at Foxboro 

r----------., How the 
leamsare 
made up: 

PacIrerB
Draft: 25 (four 
firstrround 
picks) 
Free Agents: 
20 
Trade: 4 . 
~lvers:4 . 
Patrfota
Draft: Z1 (fi~ 
firstrround 
p1cks) 
Free Agents: 21 
Trade: 2 

~ 
FACTS 

....... Aug. 
3, 1975 
• SIll: 13 sto
ries, coVers 13 
acres 

The team 
that wins 

·SeatlII 
CIPIdtJ: 
72,000 
·c.tto ~"' .. _aJ the coin 

build: $163 mil- '.IIII! 
lion .. 
.Sport! .. .... -u..:Super 
Bowl, Final Four. 
Sugar Bowl, New 
Orleans Saints 
home garres. 
• AttIIIdIIIce 
I'ICOI'III: World 
record for indoor 
concert with 
87,500 for the 
Rolling Stones, 
NCAA Final Four 
record in 1990 
with 68,112. 
.~III 
history: Loca
lion of North 
Carolina fresh
man Michael 
Jordan's last
second shot to 
beat Georgetown 
in the 1982 
NCAA finals. 

t., \I I" 
ticket prices ~ $40 

1(1967) $10 XVII (1983) 40 
11(1968) 12 XVIII (1984) 60 
III (1969) 12 XIX (1985) 60 
IV (1970) 15 xx (1986) 75 
V (1971) - 15 XXI (1987) - 75 
VI (1972) 15 . XXII (1988) 100 
VII (1973) 15 XXIII (1989) - 100 

VIII (1974) 15 XXIV (1990) 125 
IX (1975) 20 XXv (1991) 150 
x (1976) 20 XXVI (1992) 150 

XI (len) 20 XXV11(1993) - 175 
XII (1978) - 30 XXVIII (1994) - 17~ 

"'a· ~ * . 
• • 

XIII (1979) - 30 XXIX (1995) 200 
XIV (1980) - 30 XXX (1996) 250 
xv (1981) - 40 XXXI (1997) 275 

DOZEN MOST MEMORABLE SUPER BOWLS 

• f inches: zm. WaIvers: 3 I ' i , ~~~ ......... L_-____ -_-_-_-_--_-_~ __ ............ __ ... __ ......... __ ~ ...... _ 

:: ( 1967 (I) 1968 (II) 1969 (III) ., _-,35 ....... 33 "Y • .IIIs: 16 
'--'10 ' ..... 11:14 . .... ' ... 1:7 to 
First MVP for Quar- Coach Vince Lombar: 'Super Bowl' ferm firsl 
terback Sart Starr dis last championship used 

1971 (V) 1973 (VII) 
~16 .... :14 
IIaIIII: 13 ...... 7 
Jim O'Brien kicks 32· Miami's defense leads 
yard fie ld goal for win . unbealen season 

1976 (ll) 
PIIIIIIIiIk 21 
DllIIa: 17 
Lynn Swan MVP for 
artistic receptions 

1979 (XIII) 
~35 
.... 31 
Terry Bradshaw throws 

. record four TO pasSes 

1984 (XVIII) 
u. ItIJIjIIII: 38 
....... 9 
Last time ACF won the 
SuperBowt . 

1. (XX) 
CIIIcIII: 46 
•. ...-.:10 
Shuffling team lies 
record with seven sacks 

AP 

. 1989 (Dill) 
.. Fa cI ... : 20 
' r.II.II: 16 
Jarry Rice sets reception 
record with 215 yards 

, .....•.........• · . : Sunday's game : 
• will be the • 
: eighth Super : 
: Bowl held in : 
: New Orleans. : 
: Super Bowls [V, : 
: VI and IX were : 
: played in : 
: Tulane Stadl· : 
: urn, while : 
: Super Bowls : 
: XlI.XV , XX ! 
: and XXIV were : 
: played in this : 
: year's site. [he : 
• Louisiana • 
: Superdome. : · . •...............• 

TopS 
watched 

Super Bowls 

1 . XVI (1982)
San Francisco 
over Cincinnati 
CBS, 46.8 million 
homes 
2. XVII (1983)
Washington over 
Miami 
NBC, 46.4 mil
lion homes 
3. XX (1986)
Chicago over 
New England 
NBC, 46.1 mil· 
lion homes 
4. XII (1978)
Dallas over Den
",er 
CBS, 45.0 million 
homes 
5. XIII (1979) 
Pittsburgh over 
Dallas 
NBC, 44.9 mil· 
lion homes 

1991 (XXV) 
.. Y.1II.aI: 20 
IIfIIII: 19 
Buftalo's final-second 
kick sails wide right 

FAST 
FACTS 

• Combined 
NFL seasons 
for Reggie 
Wh~e and Sean 
Jones, both 
playing In first 
Super Bowl: 25 
• Cost per 

• share for Green 
Bay Packers 
stode $25 
• Age ot· two
time NFLMVP 
Brett Favre: 27 
• Consecutive 
starts by Favre, 
longest for 
quarterback in 
NFL: 88 
• Number of 
shareholders 
who own stock 
In Green Bay 
Packers: 1,915 
• Arst indoor 
~uper Bowl, in 
which Dallas 
defeated Den-: 
ver 27-10 at 
the Super.
dome: 1m 
o Largest crowd 
in Super Bowl 
history (1980 
at the Rose 
Bowl): t03,91& 
• Number of 
fans who haVe 
attended past 
Super Bowfs: 
2,C12,m 

Associated Press 

1,. (XXVII) 
DalIla: 52 
..... 17 
Cowboys convert nine 
IlIr10Ies irtl 35 pairds 

~L 

i ( i["L-...... ----------............ M-ar-lbo~ro .... I-g-n-W-o-n-'t-be--.-h-ow-n--o-n"'Th-o-m-p-s-on-fi-~"'-S-h-~-s-re-a-dy-f,-or-t-h-e"'th-e-n-a-m-e-O-f-th-e-O-th-e-r-~-run"'r-Th--e-Y"'M-c-M-a-h-o-n-,-w-i-t-h-t-h-e--C-h-iC-a-g-o ...... ~ ......... ----......... -' 

. - TV during Super BOWl Super Bowl. He knows when the thought about it for a Bears then and the Green Bay 
• ~ WASHINGTON CAP) - Under . game starts, he knows where minute and said they Packers now, hadn't said any-
: ) threat of government co~ action, the Superdome is and, as a didn't know what ~am thing of the sort. But it was one 

OB MATCHUPS 

I , 

· l Philip Morris Inc. agreed Wednes- true Packers supporter, he it was,· Bledsoe recount- measure of his reputation at the 
• ~ day to remove a large Marlboro knows to wear his cheese- ed ruefully. time that almost everybody 
I sign from the Superdome so the cig' head. believed the worst. 
: , arette ad won't be televised during But there was one thing The punky OB I. 37 now 
I . GREEN BAY NEW ENGLAND the Super Bowl. the Green Bay fan was not NEW ORLEANS The. party gets wilder, but playera 
. , ' ' The Cigarette Labeling and qui~ Clear about; Who ate CAP) - People who think plan to drop qut 
I . PACKERS PA~TS Advertising Act prohibits cigaret~ those guys on the other he is a bad influence now NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The 
: "advertising on ~levision. The Jus· ~am? should have seen him then. casinos in New Orleans claim big 
". tice Department obtained court "I know we're going to "The thing I remember payoffs, great atmosphere and 

orden in 1995 against Philip Mor· kick Doug Bledsoe's butt, and most about last time," Jim exciting games. One thing they 
• ris and New York's Mad,ison Square that's al~ I need to know," McMahon said, "is getting up can't claim, however, is a clientele 
• Garden to make sure cigarette ads Thompson said !l.S he weaved early because people were of NFL players during Super Bowl 
~ placed around arenas and athletic down Bourbon Street, ched- calling the hotel, saying they week. 

I fields are not telecast during sports dar wedge on head, beer in were going to shoot me." ~n fact; that's about the only 
• events. hand. That was 1986. Back then, thing Green Bay Packers coach 
: While denying that the sign near Surely he meant Drew people in the Big Easy fig- Mike Holmgren and New England 
I one of the Superdome end-zone Bledsoe, the New England ured they had cause. As Patriots coach Bill Parcells don't 
• video mo~tors violated the law or quarterback. ' Super Bowl week was wind- hav.e to worry about during the 
I the' court order, the company's The poor Patriots. ing down, a local sportscast- week leading up to the NFL's , 
: lawyers wrote the Justice Depart- They've rea.ched the big er named Buddy Diliberto biggest game. 
• ment that "Philip Morris baa made time but remain largely ' . wound them up by reporting "I talked to my players. I told 
• :Passlng yards .!ian) · arrangements - for this special unknown. McMahon called the them to stay out of the casinos,· 
• • allowed C~..!.803 ] event ~nly - to ensure that the Bledsoe and some of . G ,~A\ ME men in town "idiots." lIolmgren said. "They'd like to 
: 'Rushlng yards ~1.418 Marlboro sign in question will not his teammthates were '" If liDiliberto

h 
could be . gBamlblde a, bthinkit. 1 lil~e to

h 
play cards. 

• be in place during the Super Bowl.!' stopped in e French be 'eved, t ey got off' ut on t . its t e image foot-
• • allowed 1.502 Quarter by a group easy. He said McMa- ball players need to portray this 
• POints 1210 Packer. fan. uy their team will asking if they played NOTES hon called ' the week." 

:MI : allowed U313 beat the other guy. - whoever for the Packers. women "sluts.· Not only can't the player8 attend, 
• they a" . "I said, 'No, we play It turned out the their families also are being aa~ed 110"5. ' . AIllffitUtks rrf"'" '101011 NEW ORLEANS (AP) _ Johnny for the other team. Do you know whole thing w'as a fabrication . to stay away. ........ ~ 

BRETT FAVRE . DREW BLEDSOE 

FAVRE • . BLEDSOE 0 
__ 39 

Touchdowns r===J27 

Interceptions ~ ~ : 
Pass attempts~3 1 

· ___ 325 
ComPletions~ 373 

Pet I U
· . _ 59.9 

. compe onc::J 5~_9 

Passing yards .'%:liUI . . , c::== . ~.088 1 

R.,.IItA1o,. ,f4JiIIk, qft..-16 ,_" 

~ 

A • 

I • . . 
;.....-... 
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Swimming -
Action-packed weekend awaits Hawkeye .swi:mmers 
Iowa women host 
Wisconsin before 
traveling to Ohio State 

By Bech Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

"Ohio State is looking very good 
this year," Bolich said. 

'They were ninth at Big ten's last 
year and a lot of the points they 
scored came off the strength of 
their divers, but they've had a 
great recruiting year and are look
ing very strong." 

The Buckeyes won't have the 
Two days, two important duals. advantage of being rested a the 

This is the double duty faced by the dual with Iowa will also mark their 
Iowa women's swimming te~ as it second meet in as many day . Ohio 
prepares to host Wisconsin on Fri- State will take on Minnesota Fri
day night, and Ohio State Saturday day. 
afternoon at the Fieldhouse pool. While the thought of having I-;ss 

The Hawkeyes, 1-2 in dual meets than 24 houTs to prepare for the 
thus far this season, are looking to next meet may seem intimidating 
get back on track after a di ap- to some, Bolich sees it as a great. 
pointing loss at lliinois on Jan. 17. opportunity for her team. 

"I was disappointed with the -Having back-to-back meets is 
team's performance at Illinois," challenging, but it is also very 
coach Mary Bolich said. "I was real- doable; Bolich I}aid. "It is a great 
Iy hoping for them to step it up way to help us to be able to compete 
another notch competitively and better at Big Ten's. When we com
race a little better than they did, pete at Big Ten's, it will be three 
but it didn't happen." days in a row, two sessions each 

Bolich said it could be easy to day, and we have to be ready to race 
attribute the Hawkeye's shortcom- back to back like that. This will be 
iogs in the pool at Illinois to a vari- great competition preparation for 
ety of reasons including tiredness' us'- . 
from traveling home from Hawaii, The prospect of competing in two 
but she isn't looking to make excus- separate meets within two days 
es for the team. will be a flTst for Hawkeye swim-

"We're at a point in our season mer Stephanie Homewood .. 
where you have to get beyond the "I've never had back-to-back 
tirednes and really force yourself meets before," said Homewood who 
to compete at a higher level ," she is one of many talented freshmen 
said. "I'm hoping that the team on Iowa's squad. "We're (the team) 
learned from that disappointment going to go out and swim our hard
and can apply it to this week and est on Friday night. and then just 
do a much better job. I'm really come back and do the 8ame thing 
anxious to see how we do thi8 week- on Saturday. 
end because of the stumble we took "By competing again'St two con-
last week" ference teams it will give us a pre-

The Hawkeyes will be looking to view into what we'll need to pre
rebound ~gains.t two tough oppo- pare for for the Big Ten meet." 
nents. WIsconsIn was the league low~ will take on Wisconsin at 7 
run~er up in.1996, and ~ccording to p.m. Friday night. The Ohio State 
~ohch, OhiO Staie IS a mu~h dual will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday 
unproved team from a year ago. afternoon. 

$2.7ti 
.... .,ttu 
Uti. til. 

2 BUCjK 
TUESDAY 

Spedal start at 9:00 

SUNDAY 

Everlfhing Behind the Bar 
with the exception of wine, 

pitchers, or doubles 
$3.50 Pitchers of Bud, 
Bud Light, Miller Light 
$1. 75 Margs on the Rocks 
$2.75 Frozen Tropical Drinks 
made with Bicardi 151 

$3.00 Clpt'n & Coke and 
Jack & Coke . 
32 oz. Big Beers of Bud, 
Bud light, Miller light 
$2. 75 First TIme 
$1.50 Refi!IS . 

Shot Specials 
, , 

,1.7ti I0t\\8S. · 
~~""-.'. ..,aat M\ DQ ;. 
ibidem YDch Specials' 

Monday-Friday 11-4 pm 

At Falbo's, we wash 

Iowa men home one day and gone the next Iowa's Joe 
Hayes com- spring : 

By Tony Wirt swim coach Gary Kempf in a news t . 
conference on Thursday. Doctors pe es against Tbis We 

The Oaily Iowan I Stat _____ ~.!_______ . had cleared Dunscomb to continue owa e ear- to Cha.rnP~ 
The Iowa men's swimming team swimming, he said. lier this season Big Ten ~ 

has a busy weekend planned. First While the Hawkeyes are excited at the UI field- saturday 
the Hawkeyes will take on WlScon- about being about to test their house. will mar 
sin in a double-dual meet Friday skills against the Gophers, the the sp 
nigbt at the Fieldhouse pool. Hawkeye swimmers are not very month 

Saturday, they will travel up to thrilled about getting on a bus and Role" Re~ 
Minneapolis to swim in a dual meet heading up to the Great White meet feat\J 
against the defending Big Ten North the next morning. 1.6 playerl 
champion Minnesots Gophers. "This is not ideal scheduling, but ranked pI 

The meet. Friday will be the last we just ran out of weekends to get All elev 
home dual of the season and the the Minnesota meet in,- Coach Pat- ellpected 
last chance for the senior class to ton said. "This was the only way. It Pete Thompson! defend inl 

. swim in front of the home fans. was either this or cancel the meet The Daily Iowan Michigan 
Coach Glenn Patton is expecting and we didn't want to do that champ Mil 

his team to perform better than it because Minnesota offers us a top , ... : STIR FRY · MANICOTTI • AHI TUNA · PANKO CHICKEN . TORTELLlNI SALAD .:!! I the leagu1 

did last weekend, when the level of competition. They're a ...J R r- season. 
Hawkeyes were com'ing off their nationally ranked team.. ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ . Game l' 
training trip in Florida. He feels The swimmers were a little more ~ AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK 15 ... er 'senior' 
that the team is more rested going upset than their coach, but they ~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN. ~ " [' fall 
into its busy weekend. were all understanding. & PIZZA BY THE sue z best 

"I think '\1 b k and h M think · ks I 'th n1 ~ .. T'DTINER . E .".. . In we come ae ave I ' it suc . t s e 0 y way ~ Since 1944 n.&..IU.I y. 

a good meet. The guys were really we could do it, I guess," senior Joe ~ ~!I!I!!!I!I!Ii!iijilii:iijii ~ ture 
happy to see school start on Tuesday Hayeuaid. ti I!! ~ ... 
because we had to go back to the 20 "Everybody likes to go up to Min- ~ ~ 
hours per week of training rule," nesota and swim there. We've • ::c 
Patton said. "We'd been hitting it always swam well in their pool and E • 
really hard in the month we had off." they have a really nice pool. 1 guess i;j ~ 
. Kansas was scheduled to be in this was the' only way it was going G s:: 
Friday's meet, but will not compete to work out, but I don't like the idea ~ Q 
becauseofthedeathofteamco-cap- of getting on a bus the next morn- : Free Del.-very of the Ent.-re Menu' !il 
tain Seth Dunscomb. ing (after a meet) and spending five I<l 

Dunscomb, a senior, died hoursonabustoielLthetruth." ~ Never a Cover 337-5314 11am-10pm c~ 
Wednesday at swim practice. "It's not the most desireable _ 

Dunscomb apparently suffered schedule, but we're taking it in I<l 22 S. Clinton g; 
from exercise-induced asthma since stride. That's all you can do: ~ Rivn:{tsl"BtstPi:aJl'.'winntrlost3ytanand"BtstBurgllr". ~ 
childhood but had on ly recently freestyler Tim Sehnulle said. • BAK.ED BRIE· SALAD NICOISE • SEAfOOD FEI1'UCINE • FRENCH DIP • QUESADILLAS 

been diagnosed during winter 
break, said University of Kansas 

:~~j:Qv.:: T::~ __ :~ 
INFO: 335-3257 

http·lIvJ\Vw.1ib.uiowa edu/fllmlbijou.html 

The comedy that osks the quffiion: 

Can a man be 100 des/rCJWe 

ill 

Thurs: 7:30pm Sat: 6:30pm 

Fri: 8:15pm Sun: 10:00pm 

liAS EPIC IN EMOTION AS 
'THE GODFATHER 11'." 

. £,El..$ . 'BE~IJ'Ti1!IJ"1.. 1!~E~" 
., ' . J:)~E~M'WOR"S 

$ 

. our hands after handling' 
the'sau e. 

. 'BE.TTER TI:!.~N E:Z~~ . 1!RiCTiON. '9~'9}, 
ELE"TR~ 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337.·9090 

.. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST. 
337-909Q 

• I 
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l. k Haw eye 

Sports 

Sports Roundup 

season 
UI Field· 

Men's tennis opens 
spring season 

This Week: The Hawkeyes head 
to Champaign, Ill. to compete in the 
Big Ten Singles Championships 
Saturday and Sunday. Tbe meet 
will ma~owa's first competition of 
the sp eason, following a two-
month emation after the Nov. 1 
Rolex RegionaL. The singles-only 
meet features two tiers, one for the 
1-6 players, and another for the 7-8 
ranked players. 

All eleven Big Ten schools are 
expected to compete, including 
defending Big Ten Champion 
Michigan, and '95 conference 
champ Minnesota, which are two of 

SALAD • ." , the league's stronger team's this 
~ season. . 
--I , Game Notes: Iowa's No. 1 play-e: , ~ er,'senior 'Ibm Derouin, had an 8-3 
~ ' . ( fall record and is the Hawkeyes 
~ best prospect for the spring season. 
,;, , In the 2-6 positions, Iowa will fea-
~ ture Sophomore Ulf Jentler, senior 
~ - Damir Seferovic, and juniors Ryan 
~ Johnstone and Justin Pohn. 
~ Coaches Comment: "It will be 

good to resume play after being off 
so long," head coach Rob Houghtlin 
said. "This will be a good test for us 
as well as a good opportunity to 
take a look at our conference com: 
petition for the spring. • 

~ 
c: 
CD 

Looking Ahead: Iowa will com- centrate on hitting (our landings)." field and there will be a little more 
competition. We will be looking for 
some better times, just because of 
the nature of the meet." 

pete against Northern Illinois next - Chuck 810unt 
Sunday in Moline. 

- Andy Hamilton 

Women gymnasts host 
Illinois, Chicago 

This Week: The Iowa women's 
gymnastics team hosts Illinois
Chicago Saturday, at 7 p.m. at the 
UI Fieldhouse. 

Game Notes: This marks the 
second time in two weeks these two 
teams have met ... lllillois-Chicago 
defeated the Hawkeyes 190.350 to 
187.875 at the four-team California 
Invitational ... Iowa opens the 1997 
home season with tbe meet ... 
Freshman Julie Matolo posted 
Iowa's highest all-around score last 
week in her first meet of competi
tion with a 37.525. 

Coaches Comment: "Being at 
home is a real treat,· coach Diane 
DeMarco said. "Our meets are gen
erally standing-room only and tbat 
really helps a lot. We're looking for
ward to a very exciting competi
tion." 

Players Comment: "I think that 
we are pretty close to them and 
overall I think we have a very good 
chance at beating them," sopho
more Shrutika Sulkar said. "As a 
team I think we just have to ,con-

Women's track sees 
first road action 

This Week: The loowa women's 
track team will compete in its first 
scored meet of the season today 
when they travel to Minneapolis 
and partake in the Minnesota Invi
tational. The Hawks will see com-

Looking ahead: Iowa will travel 
to Cedar Falls January 31 to partic
ipate in the UNI Invitational. 

-TonyWirt 

Men's track to 
Minnesota 

petition from Iowa State, the Uni- This Week: Tbe Iowa men's 
versity of Manitoba, North Dakota, track and field team heads to the 
South Dakota, St . Thomas, St. Minnesota Invitational Saturday. 
Cloud State, Mankato St., North Iowa, along with Iowa State and 
Dakota St., and the host school Minnesota, will be at the meet. 
Minnesota. The throwing events . Game Notes: Iowa will gain the 
will start at 9 a.m. and the running services of two-time Big Ten 100-
events will begin at noon. meter dash cbampion George Page, 

Meet Notes: The Hawks opened who was sidelined last week witb a 
tbeir indoor season last week sore hamstring ... Tim Dwight and 
against Western Jllinois and UN! at Bashir Yamini will make their sea
the Iowa Invitational ... Six son debuts after spending. this past 
Hawkeyes took first in their events fallon the Iowa football team. 
last week ... freshman Colleen Coaches Comment: "The main 
Prendergast's time of 8.45 in the thing is tbat we have to continue to 
55-meter hurdles would hjive been compete hard in preparation for the 
third best in last season's 55m hur- Big Ten's," Iowa head coach Larry 
dIe rankings ... Ellen Grant won the Wieczorek said. "We hope to get 
600-meter run last week with a Page, Dwight and Yamini into the 
time of1:41.91. line-up." 

Coach's Comment: "It's going to Looking Ahead: Iowa will trav-
be a pretty good meet. This past el to Cedar Falls to compete in the 
weekend we had only three team's Big Four meet January 31. 
competing, so this will be a bigger - Chuck Blount 

'" Z 

r Favre's hometown: Creatures and slot machines 
snakes and mosquitoes that can ing flashy," Irvin Favre said. for a little down-and-dirty setting, By Hal Bock 

Associated Press 

I KILN, Miss. ~ The first time Brett 

carry you away," Ryals said . "There's good hunting and good eat- head for The Broke Spoke, decorated 
So what's there to do in Kiln? ing places. If you live here, you in alligator and rattlesnake skins. 
''The VFW had slot machines," he don't want to leave." See? Ryals waso't kidding. 

said. "There was not a whole lot 'Ib get to Kiln, travel east of New Irvin and Bonita raised three 
else to show off. There's not a lot of Orleans about 50 miles . Past boys in tbis s leepy town. All of 
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GET VALUABLE SKILL 
TRAINING AND A '3,000 

BONUS. 
Qualify to train in a select skiU with a nearby Army 

Reserve unit, and you may land a big $3,000 enlisbnent 
bonus. 

And this is on top of more than $18,000 you can earn 
during a standard enlistment You might also be eligible 
to receive $7,124 more for continuing education and even 
qualify to have a federally insured student loan repaid. 

All this could be yours for serving only part time
usuaUy Qne weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
Training. 

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call: 

319-337-6406 
• ALL lOU CAM Br 

ARMY RESERVE 

'1I.~{ir 
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL 

'-' 

~~~g 
_ ~appy Hour Prices all day! 
_1/2 Price Nachos 
_ 2 for 1 Premium Well Drinks 

[

Favre brought his Southern Missis
sippi roommate home for a visit, 
Chris Ryals thought he had stepped 
into a scene from «Deliverance." 

scenery there." Slidell, where Wild Bill's Fireworks them played quarterback for Irwin, ~~liiIilililililillillliililililiilililililililililiiliiFl:I:g;g:l:l~l:I:g:l:t~ 
Favre directed his buddy up a side is offering a buy-one-get-one-free who coached football at Hancock · • U E. COUZOE n., IOWA CITY, IOWA 

[

I "There was one flashing light and 
a sign," Ryals recalled. "I said, 'This 
is it?' I thought I was from 
nowhere. He's from nowhere." 

Compared to Kiln - pronounced 
Kill, and called The Kill - Ryals' 
hometown of Purvis, Miss., popula
tion 2,000, is a metropolis . Kiln has 
about 1,200 residents, not counting 
the creepy crawly ones. "There are 

road through some brush and pines sale, turn north 00 state highway North Central High School. BFIELD ImJ SUPER 
to the family homestead . When 60S. When the road goes from four "That's because I got tired of ~ 
Mark McHale, the Southern Miss lanes to two and you see Rooster's being the quarterback myself," ~ BOWL 
coach who recruited the quarter- Restaurant and Deli, you're.there. Irwin said . "I'd go out there and say HOUSE A SUNDIt¥ 
back, visited the house, one thought The town Library looks like a one- 'Where's so-aDd-so today?' and \a 
crossed his mind. "I said to myself, room schoolhouse. The gas station they'd say, 'Oh, he's not here: So I 
'Why do they Live back in here?' " sells regular for $1.21 a gallon and got to be the quarterback. I decided 

Because it's home for Bonita and premium for $1.37. Rooster's spe- to make my boys quarterbacks. I 150 Irvin Favre, that's why. cializes in seafood, crawfish etoufee knew where my boys would be. 
"It's kind of laid back here, noth- and shrimp creole. If you're looking They'd be with me." .- ' • CHINa .... 1.IA • MOZZIoAClV, irICK •• CH"" FRill· STR'" Of CHDC - HO .......... PIZZA - NACHOS ",,"C""l 

6 8. Dubuque 8t. 

( I 
H 

BOIILES AND 
TALLBOYS 

~ 
I 

Packer Fans ••• 
watch the Super Bowl here! JI 

~ Register to win a $400 RECLINER ~ 
i from McGregor Furniture 
! as well as a 
i $50 Budweiser Bar Tab 
~ (includes your own personal waitress, 
j while in the front row in X2!H reclinerl) 

Must be present to win - Register all weekend 
Winner announced before kickoffl ---

I£V' AND MEAN CHlCICIi'N • HAWA'''''N CH'CKEN SANDWICH· HOMEMADE I'tZZA • TACOI • fll£NCH DIP • 

( ) 
Godfathers 

Pizza~ 

V 
. Any Large 

One-Topping Pizza 

$799 
4-10 pm 

Superbowl Sunday 
Offer good only @ downtown Godfather'. location 

207 E. Washington 

33&0691 

Open lOam 

OOD 
Top Ten Reasons 

to study at The Deadwood 
Institute of Higher Learning 

10) Best SO¢ cup of coffee in town. 

9) 17S padded seats. 

8) The Deadwood recycles glass, cardboard, plastic, tin 
& sometimes jokes. 

7) None of the money you spend on Leinenkugel's goes 
to pay the Bud girls! 

6) You can take a picture of yourself reading a book in 
the photo booth and send it to your mom. 

S) Not an [rish bar. 

4) Minors welcome til 7pm. 

3) Sal at BJ's helps pick the music on the jukebox. 

2) lmproved air quality & brighter lights to read by, 

1) The Simpson's weekdays at 3:30. 

<lite Best eAlhese 1Ustlt.u.Mi.t 
lh JohUl elty tUtti eot4lllltu! 

• LUNCH BUFFET Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
• SUNDAY BUFFET 11:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 4:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
• HAPPY HOUR Thur.-Sat. 4:30-6:30 p.m. FREE Hors d'oeuvres 
• KAROKE Friday, Saturday, 9:30 p_m. 

We deliver 5-9 p.rn. 
Reservations 
and Carry Out 

338-8686. 
Hwy. 6 & 1st A;ve., Coralville 

s 
HOT WINGS 

(MINIMUM ORDER OF 10) 
BURGER BASKETS 

WITH FRIES 
: NO COVER CHARGE • OPEN AT 3 PM: ...................••.•••...•.••....•••... ~ 

,. ......... .. 
Herky 

I Special 

:$5.29 
I Medium 1 topping 
: pizza only $5.29 
I 

I Carty-out or delivety. 
I 

I Coupon required. 
1 ............. 
• 
: Hawkeye 
: Special 
I 

I large 1 topping 
I . 
I pizza only $6.29 
I 

I Carry-out or delivety. 
• 
• Coupon required. 
I ........... ., 

CALL 
. DOMINO'S 

NOWI 
F 
R 
E 
E 

D 
E 
L 
I 
V 
E 
RI 

~ ......... .. 
New 

Double 
I 

. I Cheesy bread 

:$3.29 
I 

I A blend of mozzarella 
: and cheddar cheese 
I melted 00 oor 
I seasooed bread 
I 
I VIliii wIIh 8trf rim fMJrohase. 
I Carry-out or delivety. 
I Coupon reqUired. ............. 
I Buffalo 

Wings 

I 

I 10 Piece Order of I 

• Buffalo Wings I 

• (Chooee HoI and SpCy or I 
• I 
.SWeet aod Tangy Bar·B.QJe) I 

I Vaij w1h BIrI {izB pWrasa I 

: Carry-out or delivety. : 
I Coupon required. I 

............. 

IOWA CITY Y CORALVILLE 

38~030 3543643 
t:~,-_. 
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Sports 

Jordan dunks way to win 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Michael 

Jordan fol1owed up his 51-point 
game with 32, icing the game with 
two demoralizing dunks in the 
fourth quarter as the Chicago Bulls 
beat the Cleveland Cavaliers 87-71 
Thursday night. 

Jordan, who has had more of his 
50-point games against Cleveland 
than any other team, was relatively 
quiet until finally taking to the air 
early in the fourth . 

He sailed along the baseline for a 
one-handed Jordanesque stuff that 
extended Chicago's lead to 64-58 
with 10:41 left. Three minutes lat
er, Jordan got the ball on the left 
wing, glided toward the lane and 
threw down another one that made 
it 68-58. Jordan hung on the rim 
and glared at Bob Sura, who was 
sliding on his backside. 

That was it for Cleveland, which 
had led by as many as 11 in the first 
quarter and survived a 15-0 Chica
go run in the second quarter. 

After his highlight reel dunks , 
Jordan sank five of six foul shots 
and tossed a shot in off the glass as 
the shot clock expired during a 17-4 
run that gave the Bulls a 79-62 
lead. 
Heat 99, Rapton 87 

TORONTO - Tim Hardaway 
scored 26 points, including 16 in 
the third quarter to break open a 
close game, to lead the Miami Heat 
to a 99-87 victory over the Thronto 
Raptors on Thursday night_ 

After Walt Williams made a 3-
pointer to cut the Miami's to 59-57 
with 5:10 left in the third quarter, 
Hardaway scored nine of Miami's 
next 14 points as the Heat used a 
14-7 surge to take a 73-64 lead into 
the final frame. 

Sasha Danilovic scored 16 points 
oft' the bench and Voshon Lenard 
had 15 points, including 13 in the 
first half with three 3-pointers . 
Alonzo Mourning added 14 points 
and eight rebounds to help the 
Heat to their fifth win in their last 
six games and their 18th in their 
last 21 road games. -
Magic 96, Bucks 92 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Penny Hard
away scored 23 points and Derek 

Tom Str~lman/Associated Press 

Indiana'S Reggie Miller crashes to the floor as he falls over the back of 
New York's John Wallace Thursday. The Knicks won 92-90. 

Strong made six free throws in the 
final 1:18 to help the Orlando Mag
ic beat the Milwaukee Bucks 96-92 
Thursday night for their sixth vic
tory in seven games. 

Rony Seikaly also had 23 points 
for the Magic, who improved to 7-2 
since Hardaway and Nick Ander-
80n returned from the irijured list 
Jan. 7. 

Vin Baker scored 17 of his 30 
points in the fourth quarter for Mil
waukee, shooting 6-for-7 to help the 
Bucks wipe out a 10-point deficit 
and take their only lead of the 
night, 84-83 with 4:07 to go. 
Knicks 92, Pacers 90 

INDIANAPOLIS - Patrick 
Ewing had 23 points, including a 
basket with 17 seconds left that put 
New York ahead to stay Wednesday 
night 8S the Knicks defeated the 
Indiana Pacers 92-90. 

The Knjcks , who survived a late 
flurry by Reggie Miller, helped 
themselves at the free throw line by 
hitting 33 of38 attempts. 

Miller, an old nemesis of the 
Knicks, brought the Pacers back 
from an 85-78 deficit in the final 
2:20. Miller, who finished with 21 
points despite starting 4-of-13 from 
the field, had a pair of 3-pointers 
and two free throws to give Indiana 
an BB-85 lead. 
Rockets Ill, Nets 104 

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olaju
won, Clyde Drexler and Sam 
Mack each scored 20 points and 
the Houston Rockets put down 
a late New Jersey charge to 
defeat the Nets for the eighth 
straight time, 111-104 Thurs
day night. 

The Rockets were leading 103-
84 with 5:04 left and coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich had emptied his 
bench. Charles Jones, 39, even 
scored his first points of the sea
son on a dunk before Kendall Gill 
almost shot the Nets back into the 
game by scoring 19 of his 28 
points. 

Panthers end skid against Bruins 
BOSTON (AP) - Radek Dvorak 

had two goals and an . t Thursday 
night and John Vanbiesbrouck made 
28 saves to lead the Florida Panthers 
to a 4-1 win over the Boston Bruins. 

Ray Sheppard added a goal and 
two assists as Florida snapped a 
four-game losing streak. 

Boston has lost six of its las t 
eight and three straight at home. 

Vanbiesbrouck has allowed two 
or fewer goals in 20 of his 33 
appearances this season. 

Rob Tallas started in goal for 
Boston with Bill Ranford continu
ing to recover from tendinitis in his 
shoulder. 

Rhett Wan-enerir nrst goal of the 
season, at 6:07 of the tirst period 
gave the Panthers a 1-0 lead .. 

Sheppard put the Panthers up 2-
o at 14:38 of the first period when 
he poked in a rebound of a Dvorak 
shot for hjs 19th goal. 

Ray Bourque took advantage of 
Boston's power-play opportunity at 
16:23 of the opening period to score 
his seventh goal of the season, 
trimming Florida's lead to 2-1. 

c~~Ef's 

Frida & 
SaJday 

8pm to cIose 

$1.50 
Domestic 

Bottles 

$3.75 
Pitchers .. 
~~ 

210 S. Dubullue Street 
337-4658 

Avalanche 4, Penguins 3, OT 
PI'ITSBURGH - Valeri Kamen

sky scored at 3:55 of overtime as 
the Colorado Avalanche ended 
Pittsburgh's 14-game winning 
streak, winning 4-3 Thursday night 
despite losing a three-goal lead and 
goaltender Pat.rick Roy to an injury. 

Colorado, already playing with
out top scorer Joe Sakic and Peter 
Forsberg, lost a lead for the second 
time in three nights - its 12-game 
unbeaten streak ended Tuesday 
with a 3-2 loss at Tampa Bay. 
Blues 4, Canucks 3 

ST. LOUIS - Brett Hull scored 
his second goal of the game with 1: 14 
to playas the St. Louis Blues, after 
surrendering the lead early in the 
third period, rallied to beat the Van
couver Canucks 4-3 Tbursday night. 

Jamie Rivers tied it with his first 
career goal with 4:44 to play and 
Joe Murphy had a goal and an 
assist fOT the Blues, who are 4-2 
under new coach Joel Quenneville. 

Geoff Courtnall added two assists 
and set up the game-winner as the 
Blues outshot the Canucks 34-15. 

On the tying goal, Murphy carried 
the puck from end to end before slid
ing a backhand pass to Rivers, a 
defen eman who scored on a slap 
shot just inside the right post. Hull 
had two shots in the winning 
sequence, and beat Kirk McLean 
with a shot between the pads off a 
feed from Courtnall for his 23rd goal. 

The Blues played a lot better 
than in the previous meeting 
against Vancouver, an 8-0 loss at 
home Dec. 15 that came four days 
before general manager and coach 
Mike Keenan was tired . That loss 
was the Blues' worst since 1977. 

The loss was the first in four 
games for Vancouver (2-1-1). 

The Canucks took a 3-2 lead on 
third-period goals by Pavel Bure 
and Dave Roberts in a span of 24 
seconds, livening up what had been 
a quiet night for the visitors. 

The Men of 
· Delta Theta 

welcome you 
729 to owr annua1l 

Super Bow! Rush Party 
RSVP .. AI4l1 (337 .. 6317) 

, 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME 

DILBERT 

t POT YOU IN FOR 
A.. COMPLIMENT, 
ALICE.. 

• o 
u 
,; 
o 
c • .. 
• c 
o ) r;:::=======t~ o 
u .. 

La Femme Nikh.: Friend The Big Euy Knockouta IR. '92) • 

Wings Wild Discovery 

In CoIoI In Coiol PIc:k4I FIIlCII 

Wiseguy 

Doors 

Movie 

Sl4l. Bowl 

. Allen nm Allen , 

Law,Ordef BlogrlPhy 

by Scott Adams 

IT'S NOT A.UTOMAnC. 
nlE f>.\'PllCATlON ~U5T 
e~ A.PPROVED ev 'THE. 
E~ECUTIVE P,EVIEW 
COI"\I"'\ITTEE.. 

i EXECUTIVE REVIEW COl"\MlTIEE. 

~ t ~ON'T 
: THINK 

50. ) 

WE. DON'T WANT 
THEM ,0 THIN\(. 
COI'"IPLII'"IENT5 
ARE A..N 
ENTITLE.MENT. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1213 

ACROSS :14 - culpa 
1 Glower :aI Constitutional 
I Yuri's love :II Seam 

10 Crooked :J1 Holes over 
ul "Hili Street which timber Is 

Blues'star cut 
14 Athletic 3t 1969 Super 

supporter? Bowl 
11 With lance In .0 Olympus 

hand support 

IIW.W.lllighter 4Z~~~i~a~ion 
planes VQ 

I. Indiana city 01 43 Barkel 01 
college filmdom 

21 Sent into olbit .... Undertake 
21 Pen name 41 "Best olluckl-
IS Soak flax 47 Court matter 
II Composer 01 41 Petty critiCism 

'The Chllstmas 41 II's used lor trim 
Song' 52 "The Wizard 01 

21 Opener. 01 sorts Oz' prop 
J3 Farm lemales II Direction at sea 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II Game. to 
Guglielmo 

to Paint additives 
It Gumbo dishes 
12 Temple 

University 
athlete 

13 Reduced-Iare 
program? 

54 01111 targets 

DOWN 

1 Protended 
2 "Byel' 
3 Old song 

• Abdul Abulbul 

4 Survivors 
ICorrida 

cynosure 
I Contents 01 

son1e sleeveS 
7 Dada figure 
I Make muddy 
I Grollp once 

directed by lee 
Strasberg 

~'Fl'" !!.~~~ ID 'As vou-" 
OIt:.eE-lI1 Tha:cher'sn8ed 
~;.+;:.~ 12 Jr. Ct al. 

11 Feigns 
II Singer 01 the 

"High Noon' 
theme 

20 Glenn Close 
stage role 

::+=+;;~ U Diving duck 
~+'.f~~ M Porpoises 
~~~~ II Host 01 note 
-':;.L:;J,:...&.:...&....I J7 Juice holders 

.. "The Chronicles 11 ' Oear mother It Bite 
01 Namia' author Ida, harken - .. Vietnam's Le 

30 Bruit (about) die' (Tennyson Due -
" Power - refrain) 17 Past.due 
U 11'5 a long story 13 Like some beliels amount? 

"Unnamed 
persOn 

:II Object 01 
devotion 

14 It may look on a 
king 

.. Presidential 
inits. 

41 Ran smoothly Answers to any three clues In this pu 

S are available by touch-lone phone: 
43 Imlan 1.900-420.5656 (7~ pel minute). 
... Tap Annual subscriptions are available 101 the 
... Animal stomach beSt 01 Sunday croSSWQ(ds Irom the laSt 
10 Catapult 50 years: , -888-7·ACROSS, 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

.J ~ __ _ 

., WAKE 

t ;~ 
lWi 
ba 
; 
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[ . College Basketball 

=--+===-.1 r D~;~~~C;M;id~ Duncan to wi n: Upcoming Bands Dagobah 
Greenlight 6U6driver 

-. 

Makl fOllr Super B_1 Parly 
lHIJglttfid ",UII }C'J Stl#tioll 

0/ MItIIs! 

S .. oked Thrker • Whole Smoked SabDon 
5IJIAIIll)..l2l11s. 11bs. 
large 21)..22 Ills. • ~ Pli 
'l'urtey Breast small 3-4 

By Pete Iacobelli 
Associated Press 

, CLEMSON, S.C.- Fourth
ranked Wake Forest stopped Clem
son's 12-game winning streak, beat
ing the~2 Tigers 65-62 Thursday 
night Ii d 16 points, 15 rebounds 
and five oeltS from Titn Duncan. 

The Demon Deacons (14-1, 5-1 
Atlantic Coast Conference), coming 
off,a loss to No.7 Maryland at home 
last week, withstood a second-half 
surge by Clemson, which closed a 
12-point de.ficit to 63-82 with 15.1 
second left. 

The Tigers 06-2, 5-1) lost their 
ehance to go ahead when Andrius 
Jurkunas was called for charging. 

After Duncan made a free throw, . 
Jurkunas missed a 30-footer at the 
buzzer. 
- Greg Buckner had 14 of his 19 

Jilints in ~e second half for Clem
son. 

Tony Rutland finished with 15 
points for Wake, including a 3-
pointer with 1:02 left that gave the 
Deacons a 62-57 lead. It was also 
Rutland who stepped in front 
Jurkunas to draw the foul. 

Duncan's effort had Wake Forest in 
control. He scored three points at the 
start of the half, blocked four shots 
and opened the outside for Wake's 
shooters. Trapped deep in the comer 
by two defenders. Duncan lofted a 
pass to Joseph Ammonet, who's 3-

t ( pointer gave Wake a 50-38 lead. 
However, Buckner scored Clem

son's next nine points, part of a lS
I 5 run that made it 55-53. 
I It was back and forth aft:er that 

win state 
~ 

[pattie 
i CHAPEL HILL. N.C . . - Jessica 

Gaspar scored 26 points and Tracy 
Reid added 20 points anq 16 
rebounds Thursday to lead No. 9 
North Carolina to a 77-66 victory 
over No. 17 North Carolina State . 

. Marion Jones had 19 points as 
the Tar Heels (16-1 overall , 7-0 
Atlantic Coast Conference) won 
their ninth straight game and 
strengthened their hold on first 
place in the ACC. 

• range and 10-of-13 overall. She 
scored 15 fll'st-half points to help 

(

Gaspar went 6-for-6 from 3-point 

, North Carolina overcome a IG-O 
~n~~~ deficit and tie the game 34-34 by . 

, halftime. 
~\ .. ~ Despite Reid's presence under 

, the boards, N.C. State outrebound-
~~~:.D ed the Tar Heels 41-35. 

o. 1213 

Associated Press 

Clemson's Tom Wideman and Wake Forest's TIm Duncan struggle for 
the rebound Thursday. The Demon Decons won 65-62. 

until the final seconds. would come. Duncan twice went to 
Terrell McIntyre's 3-pointer the free-throw line in the final 12 

brought Clemson as close as it seconds and made one shot 

OINJDds> 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 s_ Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

Why have fun jU5t on ThUrsdays? 

owl uper -... "" . . 

XXXI PARTY 
.'!\ ·'·'~.:.:$'$N;'~:~\.;~:~8 • 

~-=~~"""";t<;~;~~"":=,""<:';l;~=>J;»i-:l\ll:<:::o.-",,,*XS\,z;w=Front 'Bar will be ~-: 

1 

~@';X?mlli~'=~»~"\'fopen Sunday·"~. 

DOJInesiic ' 
• :i$;:$:::~~;.,$.~:~X!:'~;'~::::'~'~':X~:.:~;S:,:,.$':::~:~:~~:~:;:::.:>m:t::::~~::':3 

Pitchers 
-

mShots 
00-kporis & - 

Specialty 

Fri., Jan. 24: Acomtic ShoWCl4ie 
featuring 

PaSey Bible, Blueberry Libby, 
HeUo, Kelly Parekooper, 

Slimtones 

Sat., Jan. 25: The Woncers, 
TheFeens 

2Forl 
Cag~ain 

d5ke 

SATURDAY 

Bottledog 
Chisel Drill Hammer 

PlootJoh 

11)..12 Ills. large 9-10 

Call1WIII for order & 
. pick up daJe/ 

~ponTS 

C A F E -
212 S. CLINTON STREET o IOWA CITY. IOWA. 337·8787 

TOMATO PJE 
516 E. 211() ST. - CORALVILLE -337·3000 

Join US for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 

$4.991 Or try one of our chef's llIli:que 
creations for $7.99, ~h~ch includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

we'll D.ellver These HOT Dealsl 
Large 1 ~Toppi'ng Pizza 

, ~ .~ 

'. 
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Arts & Entertainment II .:.:H=EL::...P.:.:W~ANT~ED __ I .:.:.:HE~L-=-P W.;...;..A;.....N_T_ED __ I =HEl=P:......::W=A~NTE~D~_ 1 HELP WANTED 

Bijou draws big~name flicks this semester 
By Greg Kirschling 

The Daily Iowan 

This eemester, the Bijou board mem
.ben appa:rently came to the conclusion 
that name. not number, is what counts. 

La8t semester saw 63 films make 
their way into the Bijou calendar. This 
,lemester promises only 47 movies, but 
~thusiast.s of obscure films and loyal 
:f!ijou patrons will be delighted to see 
\1C-name but elusive movies, such as 
l:ricar hopefuls "Secrets and Lies" and 
:JJreaking the Waves.- Such wider
-known ftlms have been harder to get in 
:previous semesters because they cost 
-more to bring here than lesser-known 
lWes. 

__ Usually we only have a certain set 
'Itfllount of expensive films, but this 
... mester is di1ferent in that we decided 
lIle wanted to go all out and get any film 
we wanted; Bijou co-director Michael 
Rivera~Dirks said. "We wanted movies 
that would be not only good films to see, 
but would also attract more people." 

Therefore, in addition to the art-house 
fare that has become the Bijou staple. 
movies like "Hype!'- a documentary on 
the Seattle rock scene, and the hip, self
explanatory "Swingers" might. appeal 
even to those who don't consider them
selves Bijou regulars. 

Other notable films appearing this 
semester include "Bound; a crime 
thriller with two lesbian lead characters; 
~crocosm08'- a much-praised insect's
eye view documentary on bugs; and 
"Troublesome Creek: A Midwestern," 
which was filmed in Iowa and won 
Grand Jury Prize and the Audience 
Award at the Sundance Film Festival. 

"I picked up a calendar, and just flip
ping through it r found about 10 movies 
J wanted to see that never opened at 
home, like 'Bound' and 'Breaking the 
Waves', - said Ul sophomore Kent Lam
bert. '"I'here were also all these movies 
rd never heard of, but just reading the 
description made me excited to see 
them." 

In addition, underground film will get 
a boost from a Bijou series. "The Cinema 
of Transgression" will present works by 
daredevil underground filmmakers Nick 
Zedd, Tessa Hughes Freeland and 
Richard Kern, all of whom will appear 
after their films are screened to answer 
questions. 

"Depending on who you are, you 
might be able to call these 1ilms porno
graphic," Rivera-Dirks said, speaking on 
the underground films of these three 
directors. "You might call it trash, you 
might call it worthless, but if you look in 
the context of transgressive films you'll 

see them for what they are." 
Another Bijou series focuses on the 

maniacal little boys and girls of the sil
ver screen. Even with films like the Gen
eration X horror cult classic "Children of 
the Corn- and the recent "Manny and 
Lo" scheduled to show, "Evil Children in 
Cinema" may seem an odd choice fOT a 
series, but Rivera-Dirks said movies 
about diabolical children are more 
prevalent than you might think. 

"It's obvious once you start looking at 
films that there are a lot of films out 
there that should be viewed in the con
text of evil children," he said. 

The third series, "New Iranian Cine
ma,~ highlight.s a semester full offoreign 
lims, such as '"I'he Kingdom: a four and 
a half hour hospital epic from Lars von 
Trier ("Breaking the Waves"), and "Ma 
Saison Preferee," a psychological drama 
starring famed French actress Cather
ine Deneuve ("Be~e du Jow). 

And because there are less films this 
semester, there wilfbe more show dates 
for each film. This will make getting to 
th~ films you want to see easier than 
before, according to Rivera-Dirks. 

"Pretty much every film has a reason 
for being here. We all wanted each of 
these films because they're all very 
important films.~ he said. 

• Find your FORTUNE 
in 

1be Daily Iqwan Cla.ss1fleds. 

335-5784 by phone • 335-8297 by fa.x 

Do you have 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers are invitOO to ~d~ in anew 

J'OOlJ'Ch study MIN have asthma, 
be !2 }W'S of age or older and in gO<Xi 

general health. Q)m~on 
is avanabJe. For more fuformation 

..call 356-1659 within the Iowa Qtyaml 
or toll frre at I-tm-356-1659. 

Iowa City Public Library 
123 S. Linn Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
356-5206 

Part-time position as Building Maintenance As istan!. 
About 10-15 hours per weelc in the morning at 

r-_ ___ ..... ___ ...;. _______________________ ~--...;.I--------.,.~.2Slhour. Job to begin immediately. Assists Building 
Manager with cleaning. repair. security'and other miscel· 
laneous tasks. Some kn'owledge & experience in simple 
building maintenance. AppUcations may be picked up at 
the Business Office of library between 10:00 am and 
4:00 pm. Tests will be given at 10:30 am and 2:30 pm 
Monday through Friday. Deadline for lIpplicatioos is 
Friday. January 31 or when positIon is filled. 

-

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 an} deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. /lIs impossible for us to Investigate 
'Ie ad that uires cash. 

PERSONAL I PERSONAL [PEOPLE MEETING 
----...;;....;;...~---l.;....;;.;..~=~--l PEOPLE 

-';"'~--------I 
OPf.NING FOR PlANISTI "500 weeldy POIIn1lIJ mllllna ow df· 

KEY80AIIDIST cuIn. FO( tnlormatlon call 301~~ 

HELP WANTED HELP WAt4TeD 

. ' 
FREE PregJ'lal'q Testing 

Mon. -Sat. 10-1 & ll'lurs 1o.a 
..... QOLDMAH CUNIC 

22'1 N. ........... Iowa CIIy 

319 /337.2111 
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973· 

WN>MI3: SCM: PAEI3NAI'CY TEST1NG SITES AAEANTl-<:HCltCE. 
FOA~Al.CAAE BE~ETOA$I( FlRST. 

ManT_ Damg s..r.nc:. 
P.O. 80. 3436 

Iowa Cil)'. Iowa 522401 
tntormalion & Aj)pI1C81"", lam: $5 

PIlone 131a)33U45e 
omaoi.manlWolnMOhoIm8II.cqm 

Tillin UnlleG "'ethOd/11 Church I. 1326. . 
""110 I poanlst 0( kay bOard,S! 10 
accompanV It. choir and 10 play.l t2OO4500WIIdy • ..."..p:oO.da 
two Sunday mo<nlng .....,.,... Thl. II homo. Eo.~1 No .,"Ingl You'r, 
wi" InvolYI a 11m I comml1mlnl 01 paid direct FUlly g-_. No ... 
abOul4 hotn 1* ___ Hnd parlence nac ... ary. C." 7 d.YI. 
• ,""me 10 lhe lI1enliOft Of A. Wj.. 1-407~7W0221X1. 274& H04. 

LOST & FOUND Hem .. Staff Parish Commm ... TIIIIn ALAIKA EMPlOYMENT· elrn 10 
~~~~':;':::":':':~~-f Uniled Methodist Church. 80. 2511. $3.000- 16.000 +I mo. In flsh." ... 
":' Tiffin. IA 62340 0( c:aII the chuICI1 ~ PI"'", reaorta. Alrla,,1 FoodILodQ
CAT MISSING: O'IY cal wdh >,*Iow 1Ic, 1&45-2281) Of M • . Wltlom. dl. Ingl G.I all lh. opbonS. C.1I191~) 
ey ... Almost thr .. yeara Old. Loal NdlyC645-28II5). PosIIionIsIVll_ 91&-nS7. IXI.A158. 
_ W~ Apanrnentt. Min- flll/lWlClllt ... 
Ing linel IaIa o.:.mber. Pleas. call __ -,. Cl4ILD .... pIOV1derw nMCIed lot 11\1 =: .t 337-6593 or .1 wort< II 335- KINDERCAMPU8 Is now h'Mg 101 ~e~~:raA~=:::'d 
= ::...---:F=O:-::UNO::D----I part-tlml Ind .ubl~IU1' poslUon •. Mon/ Tun 7:00-a:30. Call K.l. (h) 

~_~=cafI==33=7~~~3=·==~~~~='~=~~G:,~~~)~~~10~. ~~~ Gny __ c.r r 

~~~:H::::~ P'.4.RT .TIME TELLER 31 . Pet, 35e.-2~70; ~80. n.l. ' 
L081' We are looking for outgoing. mature individuals to 

l.8rge. 1IIver ",,",. Iong halrod. • .......... ·,.our local community at our Downtown and 
HomIIay~ eel. _ed. 
MIMIng - o-moer 'sl. Keokuk Street Office. We offer great hours, profes-Lowd'== ... C:;"ucfI. sional atmosphere, and opportunities for growth. Cash 
In~ =-~. handling and/or customer service experience required. 
~e nrn''';rl~<1 This is a great way to enter the 

HEL~ WANTED 
.n" ..... "'! Must be available during summers 

Hours: M-F, 9:00 AM-I:OO PM; 

~~~~~~====:;1 PART-TIME )anffO<lal hetp _ed. I <:allHrtlavc 8:30 AM- 12:30 PM. 

~~~¥tJ~~~~; AM and PM. "wy 3"30p"Hi;3Opm. Complete application at our Downtown Office, 
Monda\" Friday. Mldweil .Jwu1oriIII 
s.Mce24661Oth St. CotIM .. 1A. 102 South Clinton Streel, Iowa Cit~. 

=~~~:I~~~ IOWA STATE BANK 
Iionll indIvidullto loin our t ...... II a 

. Relail 

Want A Fr~endly 
Environment? 

our name is TOPS on the list. 

Comfort Is a feeling you Just can't Ig:1Or9. Uke 
the feeliAg you'll get when you step into the 
tun, friendly, team-oriented atmosphere of 
Lands' End at our Iowa City Outlet . 

Sr. Sales Associate $7.OOIhr 

After all. with Land's End. you'll be associated 
with the name that was voted one of the 
'100 best companies to wor!< for in America.· 
Plus. you'll take advantage of our flexible 
scheduling. clothing allowance. and an 
outstanding discount on all our quality 
merchandise. Retail sales e)lperience 
preferred'. So if you're looking for an 
lilli/ironment that's truly supportive every 
step of the way, put yourself In the best 
of company. At Lands: End. For more 
Information or an application, give us 
a call or stop by and 8ft our store manager 
at the Iowa City Outlet: (319) 338-2660. 

LANDS' END OUTLET 
We are an equal opportunity emploYElf. 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open Jan. 21: 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. CapItol, Harrison, 
PrentIu 

• N. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. Jeffel'llOn, N. Unn, 
E.Market . 

• W. Benton, Carriage Hili 
• Bowery, S Johneon, S. Van Buren 
• S. Lucas, Bowery , 
• E. Burlington, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Iowa, 
S. Unn, Weshlngton 

• Burlington, College, Johnson 
• Broadway, Hollywood Blvd 
• Cross Park Ave, Keokuk 
• Iowa, Washington, Governor, Lucas 
• Iowa, ~on; Market, Evans 
• Samoa Dr, Westwinds Dr, PetseI PI, HawaII Cl 
• Beldon Ave, Enls Ave, McLean, River 
• Park Rd, Ridgeland Ave, N. Riverside Dr • 

For more information caD 

The Daily Iowan 
CircuJation Office 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department fQr the spring semester. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education internship 
credit. Hours are flexible . 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Monday. January 27 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

Communications '. 
. MULTIMEDIA 
PROGRAMMER 

Mc;leodUS~ ublishing Co~any, one of !he largest competi
tive directorY publiShers, Is looking lor a communlcallons pro
lesslonal to astlst with the COOIdlnatlon, development and main· 
"'nance 01 our electlonlc products. 
We need self-driven ofess~ wlth·the· g require-
ments: 
* CCl l1e e degree In coni",uf) cation 

year creatlv. media experience 
EllcepUonal communication skIlls 
PC . klils 

. PuMJhing COII1pany 

201 Third Avenue SE, Ste 500 
Cedar Rapid., IA 52401 

FAX: (319) 36801,303 
For l1IOIe job opportunities. please call our job hOlfina at (319) 
362-9955 category 6t 10. 

plrt' IIm_ t1dmlnillr.,Iv •• l1lll1n1. Br mUST co. MAKI A CONNIC11C*1 
Conlputer tIeI"" I pM. Flexble hOIn. ADYlRT18IIN 
C111337-4480. AAJEOE nil DAILY IOW"N 
P" RT.TIME 1h1Pl!in\f llie. clt/1( I ~~~::::::::::::::::::j ________ "" 33&-6714 ,...711 

. Looking for a public relations jop to help 
prepare you for a career after college? 

needed 10 -" 10 to 1~ houra per 1-
welk. hAust be .YlUoble for Sltur. GROWING bioIechnology company r--------------- ---, 
dlYlllo-2). MUJ1 becustomlf HrV· n .. d. PA RT-TIME LAB " 1118-
let and lIiII orIentad. "wy 1\ 
P.k hAIli. 308 E.Burlingion S1. No TANT 10 do library s.arche ••• r· 
phonoCIII. randl. "'.hlS. miscelianeoul lab 

=Tviic.iWrtiian;;;g;;;;;;;:ai8iiSl lasks. RoIlabIo1rllM\lOrlltion -... aary. FI.xibi. daytime hOUri . 20 
hou,." _ . PouIbi ... parlmental 
projoc:11 lor appllcanl. with leien •• 
baclcground. Send rasume 10 Cher;t 

=T.~~~~~~~~I Budda at Enz)MId. Inc.. 2501 Crou-

LIBRARYDIRECfOR 

~ parte Ad .. Suite CI50. Olllldal. R .. 
I~~~====~~ _ Pat1c. CoIIMIIeIA 62241. 

Busy, mid-sized rural public library loCated in a growing 
community seeks an outgoing, energetic library director. 
Washington. Iowa, one of the "100 Best SmaU Towns in 
America", is a city of 7,100 people located 
30 minutes from a major metropolitan area. Special 
features of the library include extensive genealogy, 10caJ 
art, and rare book COUectiOllS, Several sustaining trusts for 
materials, a dedicated staff and a progressive board of 
trustees. The recently installed Galaxy automatet:\,com
puter system. new PC's, internet connection \Uld WWW 
site require considerable CC!mputer skills and experience. 

. 1913 MAZDA MX-3 GS 
• Black, excellent condition, fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301 . 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel

economy. $3,7001o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358-9072. 

1115 J .. p Wrang.er 
20,000 miles, 4.Q-liter engine, 

. S-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
, suspension $16.000. 354-9346 

MAKE" CONNECTIONI 
ADIIERTtIl IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33H7M 33H7I6 

1990 MAZDA RX·7 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700/o.b.o. Must sell 

354·4948. 

1"3 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback. auto, air, 

cassette. $6.100. 354-4784 (days). 
351-2020, (evenings). 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
5-sp., low miles, very good 

condo AMlFM cassette . 
$4,000. 338-6324. 

. Staff administration, fundraising and building project 
planning ~ preferred; ALA MlS required. Must 
have e1CceUent people skills and be able 10 promote a 
vision for Iibraty service. Minimum staring salary S26,500 
plus benefits; local residence required. 

Send letter, resume and the names, addll'5lle5 and phone 
numbers of three references, 10: 

. BiU Reha, . 

Washington Public Library Boanl of Trustees 
1215. Marion Ave., WashinglOn,. IA 52353 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive. Cruise. V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,700/o.b.o. 

(book $B,050). 338-8639. 

Find a Great Car with 
The Daily Iowan 

f(H \ \ ( Il\" \f(J}( \f \f \1\ \ \I'\I'jJ..' 

. Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

Deadline: February I, 1997. 

L--------J1 
1988 PONT. GRAND AM 
Sharp, ultra-reliable Quad-4 

with 119k miles. $3,400. 
Call 341-9337 or 335-5791 . 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. 339-0112. 

Would you like to C(>ntribute to the growth of 
The University of Iowa? 

Are you looking to prepare for a C4reer in 
communications or marketing? 

Do you w4nt to begin your preparation for t1uJt 
. "real job" NOW? 

... mEN/OINOUR TEAM TODAYI 
Excellent jOb experience fur UI students! 

We need enthusiastic communicators to contact alumni across the country 
fur gifts to support The University of Iowa. IT you want to 'gain valuable 

resUJlle,-building experience, have a flexible schedule, and work in an upbeat 
abnosphere. 

CALL NOW/ 
• Apply only if you can work during spring ~ summer semesters. 

• Evening work hours - must be available Tuesday evenings and at least 
two of the fullowing nights - Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

each week from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
1t$6.19Ih,. 

Interested? Call Jen at 335-3442, ext. 847 at The University of Iowa 
Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.rn. on 

January 21-24 and leave your name, return phone number. 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic , Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX . 

We'll come Qutand 
a ohoto ofvour alf 

(Jo;,{ City and ~ area only) 

Your ad will nul 30 ~ fOr $4Q 
Deadline: 2 days.prior to ru;d'ate deSIred. 

For more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 or 335-5785 
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.:..:.:HElP=-:.W~A:.:.::NTE..::.:D=---_ i HELP WANTED WORD ~TW:..:;..;O::;..,;B=E.;;;.;DR;.;..;:O;.;;;.O~M_ TWO BEDROOM 
..c..:.~,;;",:..~:-_____ I .:...;::.::....:.:.:::.:.::..:... ____ AN .alr. Iarg. - bedroom ... ,Ih 
- 1- ...",y WI1ItOUI __ CorIIvtIe. too.. IEAmAH IUIIOPEI AIllAN JON. -= ___ --~-I PROCESSING 

NANNlII PLUS Llv. In p"gu'. Bu •• I. Tott10. PARK 
TIle EIit. NInny SeMceI I'IC. l-nlng IlmpIe CMv ..... 1lon1l !!!~~~~~~'---I OWN Dadroom In Ihr" Dadroom 

354-lIH,2. 
·::;aM.i.n1. I AVAllAB~" now. 1 ... 0 bedrooml. 
.. too __ l1li. CIA ond -. gar. Jobs Availlbll NaIIon_ E~lh. No lanQuageslll8Ching •• p. 

0ne)'W ccmmitmlnl onty. r.,qUlrod. (910) gl&-7767. Ext. 1'1158. 
HI0().152.(J()78 IJ(PERIINCI!D RECEPT1ONI8T --~::::':":"'==='---I 

__ ~ on Du ...... 0 .... ". parle. 
log. 1aundIy. WIIIJIde. 5225/ month. 
Wit., prov.ded. February fr •• 
339-7569. 

boO' d<spoeaI. dishWllhor. W/O ill 
="':"';'::=':"=":"::=':==-'=~_Iunit. North 1J:IIrty.152642,8. EHO. 

auBLIT ...... bedroom IIf*I"*" III 
~. $315, WWpail1338-24.a .• 

MIlD CASHI MAUDI" W."II your Immediat. opening lor highly moti· 
sMII Chrillmll. houHnold. bno.i. V810d petIOIl IamlIlarwilll computn 
1otmM. ~ sporting goods. ExperiInCe in Insuranc. and enjoys Tropicel «II>. peII ."d pili euppIiM. 
31H27-2939. VosI1 Maude'. 3rd St. WOII<lng WIth patient$. Medical Office p.1 grooming. 1500 III Av.nu. 

"""'==~~:':':':------I ~:--.",..,.-..,..,.-:---:c---:-:::I OWN bad room In Ihr •• bad room 
apartmlnL Close to campus. Parle· 
Ing. laundry. $200 pIU' 113 Ullio IS. 

SUI~IT two bedroom on Summit 
Str .... A ....... ~. $550. 
Smell dogs and call ottay. Largo 
yard. 011_ Plfldng. L_ mae· 
Mgt. 35&-1192. 

__ 1'1 ... Lborty. 10 miMIS ~om dOWntOWn Iowa CIty. South. 338-8S01 . 
NIID MONEY? Send _.10: ~--~~--~ ...... --

Vou CII\ oom S5OO- $1500 or more Medicall Dental 0Ib PHOTOGRAPHY . FAX 
~ ~ either pIt1-lim1 or.... 31 I 5 For ... Gall • Edotrog 
lim • . For I". Inlormatlon Call Iowa City. IA 522'1) • Some ~ 
(319)341-7212. r--~;;;:;;;;;;::;;:;~;;:1 I' AMCAS ' Forms l:.NI:;I=:D::':T':;O'!'FI;~:"'L~C""UR"'RI=NT--0I'I:--... - I-W-I-.-I-R-'8-I-EF- O- R-E-' -A-'-T-I-lR • ""AI MedIcal 
lII0I7 ADYiATIII 'OR HILI' IN &Ct4OOL PROQRAIII .. looIcillO for 

THI DAJ~ Y IOWAN. a mowlled 1ncividu1i1O •• our .,. "'f'"\ r 0 OfFICE HOURS: Qam..\pm ..... TIl 
-.eJM »U7N tanl di~or IlOsiIion. Thi. position vO'nJ ~C U 4.7. a 2 

would include wor1dng with ochooI_ 
-- - chIIdrOl'1 '" a SChool atmoophera ond ",-,Mel C~UI IPI HIRING· earn I ~lMdirectorlnodminlalrdve ;I EXCElLENCE GUARANTEED 

5:1.000 • plu. ~ .. WOI1d c!'JIiII. 0wII .... 1cIe required Hours &pec-..g III WORDCARI 
IEurope. ~eo.:')"No ;~~. ltelotOndaY t/Ir~ Friday 6~45a.m. publlc8llon, promocloMlltId 338-38811 
~: .... CI58. . Ring ( ) 10 8:45a.m. II1d Monday II1rough Fr>- wedding ~y 

day 2p.m. ,S:4Sp.m. Weges negotl- 318'12 E.Burlinglon St. 
DEAD END JOe ..,.. considering oxperience. CJjI Amy 

Working lor 100 long. lor IISI Ihln II 358-61 84(wk) Or (3 I 9)846- 'MICJ WnOINN DOS 
: _ ~_? EnvironmentII :l2OOIhm). '1' __ 

IIeII1h companr, looking 10< frlendl YOUR DESTINY 'Theslslormattng 
!"" motIv.ed ndMduall. 1'1111 Evor _ed __ ~"d bo In ft.. CAROUIEL ...... 8TORAGE '1.egaII APAI MI.A -a_. CJjI35ot-1333. _? ~ at ~ ,-"'" ~ __ .~.-.--- Q<ICIh"-,_. ~ .. aame,.-_... Newbuldlng. FOUI'Iiz",S.'0. -'W .. -
DIUYIRYI clllning. 35-40 houri. l1/li' Incorne? Til<. a cnene. and 10x20. 101124. 10>30. 'Rush Jobs -

, 5p.m .• no ...... ond .. BonoIito. min' ch.nO' your outlool< on III •. Call 809 Hwy I W.... 'VISAI MasterCard 
: ...... -...go. C111337-9088. ~1333. 354-2550.354-'639 

au_R IN caeAGO ~~~~~ ....... ---- IMNio PRICE FREE P""'1ng 

337-<5371 . 

bedrooms 
SHARE newly remodelad spac""" available 

TERRACE Ap ... IITMINTI 
1100 0Ikcres1 StreeI. Two bedroom 
opanm.nl. $485 plUI ulilltle • . No 
pat • . C.II 351-0441 . For prlva'. 
allowing Monda,.. Friday Htl,m . . ,. 
TWO BEDROOM ~ 1:285. 
on DuslIna. 35I...A086, after I5tlm-

· CNIcI ..... lndllghthoUMlteepingfor CHILD CARE MINI· STORAGE 
• ~ Chicago IarniIIIo. AIIPon- loCaIed on 1M CcnM .. 'Inp 
• sitlII. loving non-smoker. Call Nor1t>- NEEDED 405 Highway 6 West 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

~~~LEj;M~Iat;~;;;~! :." ~~=~.W1ci.': = immediately. 
lin • • HJW pold. laundry. p.rklng. QUI·et. we ISI'de, . IIIIdNln .... a.7~'-6354. ~~;;...;;~______ SIarIa at $15 

; THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY ~OV1HQ.xperIenced ChIld car. pro- Sizes up 10 101120 lito .vailable 
53001 monlh. Ask for Ma rlo. 

, ICHDOl DISTIIICT has """'Ingl IIidor with car needed In OUI' homI2· 331H1155.337-6544 
vy-' 5:30p.m. three tfm •• a ""k. U ST 

• lor tho _ng: 35 -l! ORI ALL 
• ~IIuIA._.... ' 178. SlIhtorageunllsIrom5.,0 

351-9276. laundry facilities, 
=tiiiiT.;;o;;:;;;;;;r.;;:-;;iT.i~iD.l sHAAE Ipaclous Ihr •• bedrOOm off.s ....... t parking. 
F' house WIth two otherl . Furni.hed. "~ VIDEO PRODUCTlONI 

• Apj1IO.lma1IIy a '-.. -security IInoes 
· z_.dey SALES ~et.buldings 
• Contact. Iowa C~y Coec/I -Stool doors 

• editing 
• Videotaping 
• Dupllcationl 

parking. WID. close 10 campu.. ww pd 
339-1897. • 

~~~~~~~;;;=;;;;;;:I SUB~IT on. bedroom In lour bod- On-site manager. 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE , '515 Willow Creel< Dr. MANAGER ConMtIo 'lowe City IocatIonAI 

, I<>waCity. IA52246 S .. dnpmaturelndlvtdualwhoenjoys 337~or33f.()575 
row 1rUCk opOI'IIIors. Full-timl days retail. Apply in _ . Moda AmorI-
and part·llmo ... nlng. and ...... _can~ .. ~~~ ____ _ MOVING 

• Production 

PHOTOS · FILMS· SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED onlO VIDEO ~;~~~~~~~~I room ~L $2381 monlh. IIbll- 338-5736 ties paid. Close 10 campus and bus-

11"~~. 33~7~~:·~~~~~ .. II~~iiji¥~~~~~~ 1 1 ~ very n... NO DEPOSITS 
Hosj>I1IIi ond law scIIooI. Ptrftc1 10< BUS" I'r 
....... reoIdenL onv.-y parking, ""RVIIA: TWO bodroonI townhOU". new w · kIndL E~ proferred. but not ": 

~. Apply in person .1 33C)g SUMMER 
Hwy I SW IowaCIty (319)354-0938 

nlCt yard. S3751 month Includes ... ONLY ElIGIBILTV REOU(REMENT Pll. cal. okay. spac lou • • $480. The VIDEO CENTER 
3St-laoo 

TAAYEL ~ .arn ;""tege credll I~ EMPLOYMENT 
PAID summer intemsh". <:.II I.aoo. '"7 auMMER 

_25;';-<1000;:;;:;0;:; ... ;:;'42;:;8.;:;;:;;:;;:;;; I MANAGEMENT JOel r T~ A .tudOI'1t poinln .,. looIcing 

• GUY wmt A TRUCK ' 
ReaIon_ rat ... IUlIII\IiCe. 
~",.....~. 

I WI~~ ItiIOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday a-6pm 

EndoMd moving van 
683-2703 

utilillll. possobIa dl-.,nl lor minor IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT ~783. 

~~:.~=~~~~~I ~~~~:;';~~~--I FOUR bedroom with two bathroom. ~ Available rtOW. 33IH923 TWO bedroom. Coralville. specooui. Ibove Gull'by's Ptu .. 5225 per par. or 11102. RATES FROM 1325 · 5400 dill>wu"". $S2O pIu. lllectric. Fa-
~ ""-:-. . '_-.. ,-,.,'. __ - !!.!~~~~~I"I son 8 month. 35Hil53 ask lor Holly. CORA~VILll apartm.nl lor ren.. molioo with children wIIcoma. Equal 
~~~~r;~~~~il Mik •• or RaId. One bedrOom. _ hoapItII. Clean. CALL U OF I WilLY HOUSING . . ~783._ 

One University of 10< Individual. who want to goin """,. 
agornent exporIonce In the Codor ~ MOVING" SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURI IN THE DAilY 

~~~~~~~ ___ I N SUMMER luDI.I with 1.11 option. ~NC. $39OImonlll. 338-ge1O: 335-9199 TWO badroom . n.w carp.l . 0 • 
Tllre3 bedrooms. 1"'0 balhrooms. 351 7. fOR MORE INfORMATION Ilr .. 1 parlelng. NC. Ilundry. p.1 • 

Iowa Student Laborer Ida. DIA>uque. M.Jscatine. Bu~lngton. 
Keokuk lflii. No experiInce necas· 

needed at University of ury. Earn b.lwlln $8.000 and 

__ ~=~ ___ ~~ __ I ~~~~~~~~--:--I Very clot. 10 camp\II. 33&-7807. EFFICIENCY. $315. WW paid. Neat S4OO.33&-3135.! 
TWO oodroom.""o bathroom. Large oo.plal and law tChool. 1001 Oak· iii~~iiiiii~~~ TWO b.droom. CATS OKA., . 

IOWAN CLA8IIFlEOS. 

Iowa Central Mail $10,000 n .... umm .... For more ",. 
lormatlon conl.cl B.J. .1 WANTED TO BUY 

System/Publications '-M0-6&3-3792. BUYING cIua ~ ond 0lIl ... gold r=========::;1 and sINI<. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

room. Close 10 carnpu.. New car· creat. 337-2533. HlWlgas Ind parlling Ir ... Oulit. 
~fii;~~~iOb:ldiCiOiii:~~1 pet. Summer subI .. wllh Iall opllon. EFF1eIEHCY. S3e0. WIll< paid. Un- ..., DUsiina IIld PI/II. StItt dIIIa nt-o 351-70&88. derground parll ing. Two block. 10 gotIabIe. 5465. 331~7e6. • 

~_~~ ....... ____ I_,-'·3S4-44I I . 
Order Services 

Department to pack and Cunp Birchwood and 
COINS. 107 S.DubuqUI. 354-1058. 

UIEO MEN'S llViS (Hloct) 
501 ' •• 505' •. 517's Ship books. Position on Gunflint WUd_ Camp, 
BoIIIy's 112 S. linn 

338-7729 
TOpCASHl1I 

campus to start as soon two Minnesota children's 
as possible, and to camps, seek applicants for 

continue through sum- employment as counselors 
mer/fall. Must have and lnstructors in; land COMPUTER 

vehicle to get to work, be sports, waterskiing. sailing, CASH 10< your 
Old Comput .... and 

AnloqUlI 
able to lift 50 pounds, windsurftng. art or 

work 20 hours per week horseback riding. 509 S.GIIbe<1. 351~ 
Monday through Friday Ufeguards, and wilderness 8ET·TOP COMPUTER. allow. In· \e;;;: acceu on 'fO'Jr TV. (5t5)226-7:30 am - 11:30 am, start- trip leaders also needed. 
ing wage $5.50 per hour. For an appUcation 
Contact Phyllis Hicks at and to schedule an 

384-3808, interview call USED FURNITURE 
2222 Old Hwy 218 South 1-800-451-52?O. ClUALITY _. gendy used hous. 

B ' Id ' CBSB hold fwnlsllings. Desl<s. dressers. 10-
UI mg • IUPPORT N lu. lampl. 1tC. Newesl conslgnrn"'l 

L::========~ I ata help wanled. Pres' shop In 10wn "Nol Neee.,."ly An· ,. bytarlen Camp on <lI<.oboIt Kitchen. liqu .... 315 1.1 SI. towa City 351 . 

DIETITIAN 
for WlC Program. Must 
be licensed dietitian in 

Slate of Iowa. be eligible 
to sit for oxam or be 

a Registered Dietitian 
through ADA. Office 

based in Burlington and 
Muscatine. Forty hours 
per week.. Please apply 

at Southeast Iowa 
Community Action 

Central Office. 
2850 MI. Pleasant Street, 

Suite lOS. BurlingtOn, 

Iowa (319) 753-0193 
before January 22, 1997. 

4:00 p.m. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

malnlenance. counsahng. ila guard- 6328 • 
Ing. Fraa room and board. ~;::'=:--,.-----,..--
712-007-3313. SlEEPER lOla. good condition. mUtl
~'!""'_________ colored. S401 o.b.o. C.II Kim 339-

BOOKS 4585. 

LITERARY 
CRITICISM 
Mon.· Sal. 11-6 

Sun 12-4 

THE H"'UHTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. sell and search 

3O.00011~ .. 
520 E.Washington SI. 

(na" ,o New Pion ... Co-op) 
337-2996 

Mon.f'ri I I~: Sal lo-Epm 
SUnday ne>or>6pm 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP OA CONSIGN your gooo 
used clolhlng 10 THE BUDGEl 
SHOP. 2121 S. Rivl<slde Dr .. lowe 
City IA. Clothing. hous.hold ilem • . 
knlclcknack •• jewelry. book •• chenge. 
Open ovorydIy. ~. 338-341 a. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTONS IN CORALVilLE 

lowest prices on III. best quality 
E.DA. Futon 

(beI1ind China G&rlIen. CoraMlle) 
337-0568 

FUTON81 ... CORALVll~E 
~ot'. DoIII 
337-0568 

E.D.A. Futon 
(beI1lnd China Garden. Coralvma) 
WANT A SOFA? DISk? Table? 
Rocket? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

We've gol a store full of Clean used 
fumlture plUI dlll> ... drapes. lamps 

and other household h ...... 

~C;O;M;P;UT;;E;;;R~ ! INSTRUCTION 
All 81 reasonable prices. 

Now lCC4pIing 
new CMo9>"*'is. 

HOUSEWORKS 

LAB MONITOR 
Kirkwood 

Community College 

Iowa City Center has 

an opening for a part· 

time computer lab 

monitor to work 20-30 
hours (afternoons and 

some Saturdays) per 

&CUBA _So Etev", spaclaHitl II t Steven. Dr. 
ollored. Equlpmenl lalel •• ervic.. 338-4357 
~. p~DI open water certilication In I~~~~~~_ .... __ 
~;v~.::~==· MISC. FOR SALE 

Mrial per1ormanclS. NORDlCFLI'X Gold Wortd C1asI Edl· 
P ... odiso SItydI .... Inc. lion w.m but1oI1Iy anacnmenl. $250/ 

~~~3_1~94_17 __ 2~~_~_5 ______ I:0=.b~.0~.33~~~77~. ~_,...,..._~ 

ANTIQUES 
TEN doubIo hlodod cw.dyl gumbalt 
VOI'1dIng meehln ... lncIudos .tands. 

__ ~~~ ______ for ..... n ..... used. Call ~ 
THI ANTIQUE MAL~ after 5:30p.m. 

Of IOWA CITV 51)7 S,GIUBERT THE DAI~ Y IOWAN CLA8IIFlIOS 
MAKECENTlIt 

Telfor Shog 
Mon'1 and women·I_Jon •. 
~ dIscounl with aludenlI.D. 

Above SUeppeI" ~ 
'28'12 Eaal wilshlngton S". 

Dill 351-1220 
TI~1V18ION. VCR. ITERIO 

IERvlCE 
Factory authorized. 

many brWld • . 
Woodbum EIecIronIes 

1116 GIlbert Court 
33&-7647 

ROOMS available. Share bothroom. 
.;..,...;..;,.;.;.....::..~..;..::,;..;.......;,....:;,.:...: living room and kllch.n. W/O. off· 

.treet parletng. dOH 10 campus. Pr. 
I" non-tmOl<I<. OUIet Professional or 
grad Iludeni. $2751 monlll. 34 1-11825 
or 354-6330. 

SUBlIT bedroom pIUs "-"Ia 01-
fie. In a futn lsh.d four bedroom 
house. T ... o balh. and dlv.loped 
bosomenl. Fr .. two parking spaces. 

~~;~i~~~~~~1$2001 monlh plu. 1/4 ulilities. 35t-5865. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

~ARGE Dedroom. own Datnroom. 
non-omokl<. New_ bedroom apart. 
menl with d.ck. dl.hw .. hlr. fro. 
parlling. laundry. S300/ month plu. 
I 12 utll~llS. 337-4267. 
LOOKING for IemaIo gradual. stuO
"'I. own room In _ bedroom apart. 

OUAUTV FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIOUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

& THE UNUSUAL 

G ~~~~~~~~~~ menl. near UI Hoepital. dllhwashar. ___ ~~~.,.."...,,..-__ .I ~ parlclng. WID. $251) plu. 112 utililles. 
WORDCARE 339-'~8G. 

'~.m .. ... endaysa_ 
('*-- Vine & Sanctuary) 

33&-3Il88 OWN room In Older honla. S228 In
dudes utilitfes. 0rHIta IalJndry. Close 

318112 e .Burlington St. to downtown. 339-1753. 

LARGE tIIr .. bedroom. HIW pakl. 
S5OO. I138"""a A.e. ~2075. • 
VIRY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HOI~. 
On. bklcIc Irom Dan ... ScIInco'84J!Ie
Ing. Thr .. bedroom •. 5735/ monV' 
for tnrM: 18251 monll1 for loW. pi,.. 
ul".ln. Two ~ .. parIdng. No ..,q. 
Ing.337~1. I 

;::::;~=--:--:-_____ I HILI'. W.·" desperal • . February LARGI ..... thr .. bedroom-tsidfo 
_ No deposit t..orvo ...... bedroom duplex. Two baIhtOoml. dlll>_ .... 
...... ·bothroom. Near campua. III utiI~ WID . .... o car g.,age, dICk. yard . 
ties paid excapl .I.clrlc. $5801 Sgoo{ month. CIII354-2251. , 

:-:::::+';;:':"=::::":===;':':"""_..,-_1 month . ~92askIorElhen . LAROE on. bedroom. Llundry. nP 
JANUARY and FEBRUARY pall. non·amol<lng. avaliaDle nO'ol/ . 

AENT FRIEl So<.d! Dodge. $390 plus ul"niH. Aft" 
WHloon. Villa. Two bedrOom •• $645 7:30 c.M 354-2221 . 

:,,::-:~:--c-, _______ llncludoo w ...... on-sIl.laundry. POOl. 
LAROI. et .. n. qUl.I furnished .1Ii. off·.tr.,1 parking . 24 hour m.ln· Wood 
Cltncy. HIW paid. Llundry. Dullint. 1II'l.-. new catpIII. Coli 337-4323. 
no smoking. no pills. CoraMIIe. 337- JANUARY fr ... two bedroom s...t", I ';;;~::::;:~~=;~~~ 
9376 or 354-8357. apartmenl. big IvIng room and kitch-" 
~U)(URY on. bedroom. avallabl. 01'1. central air. S505I air. wall< paid. 
rtOW, January "",I paid. Sublet. 631 351-1206.33&-4003. 
S. Van Buren. (319)846·7085 or LARGE _ bedroom clost 10 hospl-I~~~~~ ............... -,;, 

(319)37~159. 520 Dr. Open Imm.I:~i~~~~~~~ NOW avellable: Siudlo • • 13501 Inct..odes III utII~ 
monlh. all uti lltl .. Included. C.II 
337-3103. 21R Condos 

cony, DIW •• paclo~. ...~~ W'--' ...... 
0uIeI. n..., Mctrtsoon "'fit. - -
Cludes water. Available Januwy I. AlI.~. 

ONE bedroom -,menl. sunny. r. 341-3515. iIrl.iied: 
cenlly remod.led. New appliance.. ~INCO~N HEIGHTS. Iwo bedroom • 
Quill area. near bu .... HiW plld. units Iocatad clOse 10 medical & den- lTDCI'OIYaVe, 
$4261 monlh plus depoen. No .mol<· tal schooIt IIld It .... EIeVaIOrS.Iaun· W!D. fireplace. 
1"1' pets. 35<1-5520. dry lacilltl ... undergroUf1d parlling. dedc. and 
ONE bedroom al 8tO Iowa Ave . cenlral .ir. Available lor now & Au- 2 car garage. 
$400. No pets. 358-6514. occupancy. Call Uncoin Real E .. 

,.,.".,,,., . ONE bedroom dOWnlown apattmenll-==33&-3~..::.;,:70::t.:.-----__ No pets. 
, abov. 1'o1pOutri. Security coded en· AVIIIIbIe 

=:::...:::::::...:.=.:..:"------ try. NC. n .... fumac •• "'00/ monlh -1 
plusgu & eleCtriC. 356-4851 . -. 
ONE BEDROOM. CoralvlUa. S3501 f&:9S/moo!h 
monlh. SpeclaIs. 528-2400. .,..., 

PRIME ~OCATlON CII Seal 
Near law .chool. Two badroom.. at 337.7281' 

==:-:::-;:;-;::::-:-=::-7.:'--1 HIW paid. 351-8404. 
PRlVACV. basemenl eIIIciency. 245 
S. R~1de Court. S285 plUlu1ilidel. 
pets OK. 354-6056. 
RUSTIC elllr;l",cy: ''9hl ... Indows: 
cats _me: S375 Ublrtles Included; 

=;~~~iii;;;~~;;;;;;-1337-4785. r. ~~=S~PR~IN~G~sp~Ea~A~~---
One bedroom apenmenl. S395 H/W 
paid. Ir .. parlelng. avallabl. Imml
diailly. ~ carl 358-2503. 
STUDIO In hous • . Oul.l, clo ... 
Clean. laundry. Female. PriIIale bolh. 
lurn l.h.d . 5335: .hlr. $300. 
33&-3388. * DESPERATE * 

SUBLEASE 
I'm paying $449, 

you pay only $350. 

THI BROWN STRIIT INN 
Privata balhs. northside. 0.-. 1IIId 
king "zed bod ••• u.tes. HospItal ond 
utendod ltay rat ... __ 1';)'11-338-0435. 

FOUR becIIoom Clost 10 downlown. 
Two bathroom. hardwood Itocn. all 
appliance. Including WID. gatage. 
51000. 338-3914. 

week. High school 

diploma or equivalen

cy required. Must 

have two years experi

ence working with 

computer hardware 

and software and pos

sess strong interper

sonal skills to provide 

service to students, 

faculty, and staff. For 

application contact 

Iowa City Center, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS i~i~~~~~~~ SPACIOUS _ bedroom. two bath-

'FormTyping room. WID. dl.hwashar. Coraillill. 
'Word f>rocesslng busllne. S298 plu. 112 utllitles. Call 1 _________ --1 

~~~~---------- 35t~. ~~~~~~~----

Please call Gina. 
319-337-6318 PRIME LOCATION 

DOWNTOWN 
517 Bowery Street 

1816 Lower Muscatine 

Road, Iowa City, 

52240; 338-3658. 
AA/EEO Employer. 

drivers 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 
Qualified owner-operators 
needed for local pick ·up 
and delivery. Tired of the 
road? Want 10 be home 
every night and every 
weekend? C. C. Midwest 
has a great opportunity for 
you. Our innovative com
pensation pack-ae 
li.:ludes: 

''f settlements 
and tonnage 

'WceklyperfOl'lll8llCe 
bonus 

, Incentive for multiple 
contracts 

• Low-cost Insurance 

COL with HAZMAT and 
u.ctoNrailer experience 
~uired . Year round opera. 
tion. Secure your future 
and JI'OW with us. 

Call 

(800) 422-1357 
now! 

BquII Opponunlty Employer 

CASH 10< OUR ..... amp •• and Instru
manll. GIIbIIt 11. _ 
eomp.ny. 354-791 O. 

. U81D acoul1ic1 electric Ovallon for 
sale. Asking $2001 o.b.o. Celebrity 
SerIes. 358-l!904. 

RESUME TO SHARE two bedroom. 1-112 balh 
_...;;...;.;;.;,;.;~_____ condo. 'O mlnules Irom clmpus. 
~ Available now Ihrough May 31 . 

626-4766. 

""" """ eo-~ 
Term ......... 

SIv.55 
RECORDS, CDS, tIIroug/I February FRII monlh'l chocOialel Avallabl. 

~~~=~....;..,.;.;..~~-l lmmodial .. y '12 012 bedroom house TAPES by New 1'100_ Coop. Nle • • hord· ;::::==::===== wood 1toor1. etc. $300. 35IH!OOe. _--:,.....,::-=:::""::::"::"""'=-__ 1 ....... """'!!~~~~~--.I ONE bedroom .. lIlabIoln .11_ bod-

(.0 A 0 "J~~~~~!!~~_lroom house. First monlhs rent fr ... 

~ • ~.. ___ .,,:::::;....::~-::-___ I negotiable . east.lde. 33&-7636. 

2 bedroom- sublet. W .. I Benlon SI.. 
I.rg •• nlar hosplt.l! I ..... HIWIAC 
paid. fr .. pMting. Dusllna. MCUtIty • 
~~P.co •• IWO pools . Call 

ACROSS from Mighty ShOp. IAIILL 
Menor two bedroom apartmOI'Il. $655 
plu. electric. NC. mIctowave. dish· 
washer. W/O on premise. No pets. 
Call 35'-044' ror prival •• howing 
Monday- Friday 8-5p.m. 

AD1252. FREE RENT. Two bed· 
room _!side. disltwuh .... CIA. new 
carpet and palnl . $450. Kayston. 
Properties. 33IHi288. 

New palnl and catpel Five latga bod
rooms. two boIhroorns. garage. ape
clou. oal·ln kitchen ... lth riaw iIP
p!lanc ... stovl. relrigarator. w_1 
dryer provldod. CIA. RENT Nillb-
nABLE. 35'-8370. w. 

'"7 ·, •• 70. III ... bedroom. S20.25O. 
-28>52 th ... bedroom. two both _ 

~ ~ :.. Shar.with five kind roommal ... Renl 

~ • ... c.:. _ bolhroorn apartmenL W ... carn-1.1r~1II"~~"', 

,
. ",. "S~~~~~~~~~I ONE bedroom In new IIIr .. bedrooml 

, • r . . 0 p. pus. on buelln •• on-sII. partclng. wall< 

ADt401 .. Two bedroom. iII08 • .
Coralville apanmonl. $475. IIIC, 
DIW. W/O faciity. paotting. Monday· 

139.995. H_ 1"1OI'prieM_ 
1-800-632-6985 • 

• ~ I '\ IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? paid. 12801 monlh. Cllt 339-9124. 
.... .... --:::=~::7::~==:=,.-=--1 ONE bedroom In quiet old house. ten 

\. (;:. Iowa'. only CenHIad Protaai...... mlnut. _to campus. Pets -. COl "",,me WrlWwiII: parlling. WID. c.ble. 115 ulilities. 

Hazel1on. Iowa. ~ Sp.m. 351-2178. 

Ws" 7.1. $195.339-'862. PlY CI." NYS' ·Strlnglhen yourlxlsting malerial. ~~~~~~~ ___ . I ONE bedrOom In apacIous loW bod- using one word per blank. Minimum 
.. for qU"~ 'Compose and design your resume room apartment CIaan. modem . Five 

'Writ. your orNer""'" _~ ________ ';;;';'';;;''' ___ I mlnulas Irom campus. Two balh· 1 3 
UIId CD's, Inclu lnn 'DeveIop 'fO'Jr jOb .-cIIatratogy rooms. large rurnl.hed living a" • . 

• Cenlral AlC. he.tlng. 5225/ monlh. 5 7 vlrtu,l'" twiN aftON Mak. or I.m.I • . Call Jo.eph al 
'I I, • r, 33~7301. 9 of music, . ..... .............. ___ 1 _____ 11 ______ 12 _________ __ 

And of cours" In ,liD -~m~--I 13 14 15 
purch,se l'fICorrlrl 1 7 8 -----

________ 16 __ ~--~--~ 

RECORD COLLECTOR 318 112 E.Burtington St. _____ 1 ____ ~ 19 
1 CompIotoProIHalonalCon....- AUTO SERVICE 21 22 _____ 23 

________ 20 _______ _ 

____ ~~24 ___ ~---
·tOFREECopIoa 1OUTH1IOI11IPOfIT Name 

STEREO ·v;Wt.lU1~ ~=.,~ Address---------------...,...-"'---'-----~'--~"---
AUDIO 1I11VICIIPICtAlIITI 338-3554 

ITIRIO' VCR RlpAIR FAX EUIOpMfI & ~ 
Fast aIIordoobIo.1lIpIrienctd. RepaIt Specialist 

40' S.GitIIr1 
(..., 10 Hawt<aye AIIdio) 

3I)4.QI08 

TICKETS 
HIId: ISU. ~ Purdue. IIIInoIo 

MIn_ ' 
IC1NA~ 

CHICAGO BULLS IHW.L 

T1cIcets 
BUY'SELL'UPGRADE 
Will pIc:I<-up or deIIvw 

BUS TOURS (8UU.8 OR CUBS) 
(311)82&-'000 

FIREWOOD 

CALfNDAU BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communkatlons Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar coIumn;s 1pm two days 
prior to publkatlan. Items may be edited for lensth, and In general wilt 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements wilt not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
E~t __________________________________ _ 
Spoo~ __ ~ __________________________ ___ 
CUr, date, time _____ --,-:-_________ _ 

Location ____ ~~------------~~--------
Contact person/phone 

~----------------------------------Zip--------
Phone -------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 67¢perword($6.70min .) 11-15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min .) 16-20 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6·10 days $ 1.24 per word ($ 12.40 min.) 30 days $2.56 per word ($25.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. : 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ : 
• or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hours : 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• ' _ _~ ___ , __ _ ... __ . _ J 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~Welcome to the Dollhouse' 
chronicles preteen gawkiness 
pc 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Dally Iowan 

:The only people who remember 
ior high well are those of us 

who endlessly suffered painful 
.ad petty agonies. So, since most 
QJ' us try to block out that embar-

sing period in our lives, maybe 
t's why the world had to wait 

tie long for an invigorating slap
... the-face reminder like ·Wel

e to the DoUhouse." 
uckily, writer/director Todd 

londl nails down those years 
wlth near perfect savagery, 
oecause while the movie is hilari
Ously absurd (just like junior 
high), those absurdities are still 
amazingly truthful. 

Granted, the unfortunately 
damed Dawn Wiener (engagingly 
played by Heather Matarallo) is 
wor e off than most of us were. 

he's ugly, unpopular and always 
in trouble ("This kind of incident 
ioes on your transcript'-), even 
though she's only trying to fight 
back. Her only friend is an ele
mentary-school outcast named 
Ralphie, who is the sole other 
member of her ·Special People 
Club." 

In these junior.high nightmare 
$equences, Solondz is merciless, 
delivering wicked blows to 
deservi ng targets like cruel 

B I J 0 U 

'

:L-I;1 FILM REVIEW :0 ~ "Welcome to • • :,.,. the DoDhouse" , . 
• • 

Starring ........ . . Heaiher MBmra:r..m 
Directed by .... . ... ..... Tom Solondz 
Written by ....... ..... .. Tom SoJondz 

***1/2OUlof**** 

cliques and hare-brained teach
ers. Such targets may seem 
slightly out of proportion now, but 
they're atill recognizable and hon· 
est. Adding to thia sense of d~ja 
vu, Solondz's visual style lacks 
the gloss of other junior-high 
movies; Ben Franklin Junior 

Publicity photo 

Brendan Sexton Jr. and Dawn Matarazzo star in "Wekome to the Doll· 
house," which plays through Sunday at the Bijou. 

High looks grungy, just like most 
junior highs do. 

Solondz is equally concerned 
with Dawn's similarly cursed 
home life. In the process, he milks 
some funny, knowing momenta 
out of all the nuclear-family 
clichb, like the younger siater 
ballerina who does pirouettes in 
the driveway while the big broth
er on lead clarinet jams with his 
garage band. 

But many of these home scenes, 
like a few scenes set in the junior 
high, are as disturbing as others 
are side-splitting. When Dawn'a 
entire family ignores her at the 
dinner table, for example , it 
eems like the colde t, cruelest 

injustice she suffers. 
Such pain is why "Welcome to 

the Dollhouse" works so well as a 
satire. Like a few other recent 
satire , all the characters resem
ble cartoon extremes, which 
makes it easier to wring black 
comedy out of their situations. 
But while in similar films this 
technique often backfires into 
simple dehumanization ("Natural 
Born KiliersM pops to mind), here 
Solondz is careful to humanize 
Dawn in thoughtful, poignant 
moments. 

Which isn't to suggest Dawn is 
presented as a bore. The most 
aurprising element of this sardon
ically unsentimental movie is 
Solondz realizes Dawn for the 

entirely mediocre person she is. 
This is clearly evident after a 
charming scene in which Dawn 
feebly plucks out a Chopin waltz 
on the piano, unsuccessfully 
attempting to impress the high
school Fabio of her dreams. Here, 
her mediocrity is endearing, and 
there's something in her any 
junior-high underachiever can 
identify with. 

UnfortunatelY, the film mis
steps in a cou})Je of scenes that try 
to build a relationship (albeit a 
dysfunctional one) between Dawn 
and her main oppressor, Brandon 
(Brendan Sexton Jr). The theory 
is the bully is just as alienated as 
she is, but from experience, most 
of us could spot this pairing as 
unlikely. 

The end of the film bounces 
back from a meandering last few 
minutes with an extraordinary 
final two scenes, which thankfully 
and brilliantly avoid a cute reso
lution. Actually, the film ends 
with a touch of genuine sadness. 

But everybody knows thoae 
years were pretty sad, anyway. 
Especially Solondz, whose keen, 
knowing eye for the bitter, funny 
truths of adolescence could only 
indicate he himself must have 
had a hellish run through middle 
school. 

"Welcome to the Dollhouse" 
plays through Sunday at the 
Bijou, in the Union. 
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